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Ireland. Celtic brilliancy is an
acknowledged fact, so perhaps we
should not be surprised at the
numbers of degrees and honors
gained by the girls of th e Stephen's
Green College. In the provincial
Convents too, there seems to be no
less enthusiasm for study, and we
hear again this year of scholarships
and distinctions obtained at the
Intermediate Exams. F Io re a t
Celtia !
In England, th e branch from
historic York, so fortunately transplanted to Cambridge, is flourishing. The
students are to be envied for their opportunities
of hearing Universit y Lectures. And how we
should wish to be among them, listenin g to
an address from Rev. Father Benson, whose
masterly historical sketches are our admiration.
From the venerable German Mother House
at Nymphenburg came the usual annual report,
most complete in its comprehensive view of the
scholastic year. Australian schools seem Liliputian in contrast to this great establishment
with its 180 scholars and 31 religious teachers.
Our Roman Convent has been generous in
its contributions this year, and we thank the
good Sister who so kindly engaged her pupils'
pens in our behalf. Rome, of all places, is of
the deepest interest to us.

..,

Spain has been the focus' of general attention
for some time past. With the Spanish Houses
our intercourse has beel'l mainly through the
medium of post-cards, with occasional letters,
telling of the events going forward. A thousand
thanks for all the details of description in connection with the royal marriage and its pathetic
attendant circumstances. VVe also received an
account of the young king's visit to our Convent
at Seville; but as this has already appeared in
one of the Australian Catholic papers, we shall
not reproduce it.
It was pleasant to receive sketches from
Roumania-a corner of Europe so little known.
After all, school life in the Bucharest Convent
would seem not so very unlike our own. We
promise a letter early next year, giving the
details of Australian life asked for.
India responded loyally to our request for
contributions, by an account of the memorable
city of Lucknow, which, because of the memories
of 1857, will be one of the centres of interest in
India next year. The pictures illustrat ing this
article came unfortunately too late for insertion.
\\"e r.ongratulate our sister editresses on the
continued success of their Palm Leaves. Each
number, so far, has been full of interesting
matter and most pleasing iu style.
Our American cousi ns too, have much to be
proud of in their magazines, and the illustrations
in the Niagara Rainbow were particularly fine
thi s year.
The African Con vents have observed a
discreet but unwelcome silence in our regard.
We should so like some pen and ink pictures of
the veldt, of the mines, or of life in general in
this old-new land .
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Mauritius, too, arouses our curiosity, as
almost a terra incognita. \\Te know little of the
Convent there, beyond what is to be seen in the
picture of it, which hangs alongside the other
world-wide Convents of the I.B.V.M. on the
walls of our study hall. Contributions in French
-the current language in Mauritius we believewould be quite as welcome as English ones.
As usual the vVestralian Convents have been
foremost among our Australian Houses in sending matter for the Blcissoms ; though we could
accept but three of the essays, all were gratefully
received. Once again we must account for the
omission of several, by quoting the unchan ging
law of" the survival of the fittest."
Normanhurst sent us what we often wished
for-some account of 1;.heir Corpus Christi Procession.
Surely, we may henceforth look for lit erary
productions from the Central Trainin g Colle~e
in South Melbourne, established this year m
connection with the Convent at Albert Park.
From so important an institution some cultured
utterances may be expected. \Ve await their
forthcoming.
A word on our old girls-and as a preliminary
we may observe, that the notices of old boys which
we see in the exchanges received from Colleges,
i.e., the Alma Mater, Xaverian, and St. Patrick's
Magazine, fill us with something akin to envy.
" So and so" is now a distinguished doctor ;
N-- is making a name at the bar : another
is a successful lawyer-banker-politicianengineer-journalist. Some even have.at~ained
the dignity of the priesthood. Now 1t 1s not
possible for us to .sound the praises of our exstudents in this way.
We do, indeed, hear of man y a one as a
centre of light and help in her home or district,
but any reference to this would be painful in the
extreme to the modesty of the objects of our
comments.

So we must let them work in silence and in
the shade, these hidden heroines of ours, while
their brothers blazon forth their careers so
triumphantly. After all; we should not envy
them. \Tl,' e have no ambition to enter the arena
and compete in the professions. Our influence
is not the less strong or far-reaching, because
less obvious than that of a man. We are content
with this !
The well-known espirit de corps is no whit
diminished among the old girls; they show it
by keeping up an affectionate intercourse with
the Alma Mater, even though oceans separate
us; and some send substantial help to the yearly
collection of poor clothes on St. Aloysius' Day.
Others, as supporters of our journal, write, on
occasion, with praiseworthy submission to the
dictum of the ruling Editress. Often their
contributions have to be thankfully declined,
but this in no way effects the mutual kindly
feeling.
Three among the old girls-Jessie Newman,
Trix Coghlan and Florence Hanslow-have
deserted the ranks of maidenhood since our last
issue and are now known respectively as Mrs. T.
\Voodward, Mrs. Dixon and Mrs. Alan Cornish.
All happiness attend them !
\Ve learn with regret, that another who
married within the year - Mrs. Davis, nee
Clotilda Hautrive-has lately died. May she
rest in peace !
Two of the other old girls will, before the
end of the year, have consecrated their lives to
the work of God in the Institute B.V. Mary-to
wit, Srs. M. Canisius and Philip (Grace Forbes
and Lillie Hearne.)
Now, lest we justly incur the blame of
egotism, let us cease this discursive talk. on
Ourselves, giving place to some of our foreign
sisters, whose articles call for attention.

IOTH OCTOBER, r906 .
MY DEAREST CHILDREN,-
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this age when materialism is to be met on every
1
I l
1'\ jside, it seems to me I could not do better than
~ .\ direct your attention to the spiritual world by
which we are surrounded. I have seen that
some Educationists regret that the imaginati on of chi ldren
is not now exercised, as in former times, by stories o f
fairi es and marvels familiar to the chi ldren of the last
century, and attempts have been made to remedy this
defect by encouragin!! the reading of H a ns And ersen's
Tales. the Fairy Boo ks o f Grimm, Carrnll's Alice in
\Vonderland, etc. But aft er all, these are unreali ties and
false, in as much as wh 'lt th ey pourtray does not exist. Anrl
it we can exercise the imaginative faculty on the spiritual
and real, although invi sibl e, world by wh ic h we are su rrounrled , is it not better to do so, d eares t chi ldren? So
th en I propose to speak to-day-with my pen-about
Angels, who surround us "hP.rever we are, and of those
Holy Sou ls whn are patient ly waiting th e day of th eir
deliveran ce and look ing to us, their fri e nds, for help in their
sufferin~s-we who once professed to lo,·e them so, and
who now perhaps forget or seldom remember them. But
first le t us speak of the Angels, as this month of October
is specially dedicat ed to th e m and to her who is s tyled
Queen of Angels. The m onth begins with the Feas t of
the Guardian Angels-and towards the end we have the
Feast of that kind Angel, Patron and Guide o f a ll travellers
in this Land of Exile, Saint Raphael. It may be well for
us to rec:ill to mind just here, a few Bible Texts proving
the reality of the Angels by the Word of God:"He hath given His Angels charge over thee, and in their
hands shall they bear thee up, lest perhaps thou dash thy
foot against a stone." "Behold 1 wi ll send My Angel,
who shall go before thee, and keep thee in thy journey,
and bring thee into the place that I have prepared.-Take
notice of him, and hear his voice, and do not think him
one to be contemned .·· There are innumerable instances
of the ministry of Angels in the Old Testament from the
very beginning, as wh en God placed a Seraph at the
entrance of the terrestrial Paradise. Then you have
Jacob's vision of Angels. -Abraham entertaining the m
unawares - with so many other examples of their power
and protection under the Old Law, that even when they
did not appear visibly , says Boudon, the sai nts of those
times were so convinced of their continual protection that
they attributed to them the success of their affairs. " It
is th e Angel of the Lord," said they, "who bath done
this."
Now, to come to the Ne w Testament. Th'e first chapter
of Saint Luke's G ospel pourtrays one of the most important scenes in the redemption of the world, when "The
Angel Gabriel was sen t from God into a city of Galilee
.
to a Virgin whose name was Mary "-and
announced to her on the part of God th e Incarnation of
His Divine Son. Then was made the Hail Mary that yo u,
dear children, so often repeat in your Rosary , ju stly call ed
the" An gelical Salutation," the opening words being first
pron ou nced by an Angel. And when the Divine Babe
was born in the stable of Bethlehem, Angelical choirs
sang that glorious canticle, repeated ever since in the
H oly Mass , " Gloria in Excelcis Dea, et in terra pax ." Other
mysteries of th e Rosary remind us too of th e ministry of
Angels- the Agony in the garden, the Resurrection, the
Ascension, our Lady's Assumption. And then Our dear
Lord 's own words when speaking of little chi ldren . He
reminds us that we must not scandali ze or despise one of
these little ones - " F or I say to you, that their Angels in
Heaven always see the Face of My Father who is in
Heaven." So in the last scene of Ou r Divine L')rd's life
as in the first, at His Ascension, when a bright cloud bid
Him from the sorrowfu l eyes of His Disciples wh o were
looking up to Heaven, Angels came a nd announced His
future return , when as Our Lord Himself says, " they

shall see the Son of Man coming in the clouds of Heaven
with much power and majesty, and He shall send His
Angels with a trumpet and a great voice."
Dearest chi ldren make to yourselves friends of the
Angels, of St. Michael that glorious Prince of the
Heavenly H os t whose noble humility has raised him above
all his co mpeers, and whose battle cry of loyalty and
profound adoration , "Who is like unto God," gave him
the vic tory o,·er all those proud spirits, G od's enemies,
and confirmed him and bis adherents in grace and glory
for ever. H e is g uardian of the Church of God on Earth.
He protects the soul of the dying Christian from Satan
and his emissaries and prese nts it at the judg ment seat
of G od .-Saint Michael has always been considered by
the h stitute of the B lessed Virgin Mary (Loreto) as its
spec ia l Patron, and he has sho wn it a marvellous protecti on against its enemies in a manner well known to all
chi ldren of Loreto. Of this protec tion the a nnual processions on St. Michael's eve have been a standing memorial
for nver 200 years. Saint Gabriel, with his lily and Ave
Maria, mu st ever have a place in our hearts as the
Guardian Angel of Our Immac ulate Mother.-And St.
Raphael, the kind guide of travellers, and Angel of
Prayer, will help us if we ask him to direct us
during the time of o ur pilgrimage in this land of evil, and
brint: us " safe H o me at last," where we sha ll join the
Angels in singing the praises of God for all eternity. And
what sh all I say to you, dear children, of your own dear
Angel Guardian, that beautiful spirit "Prinr;e of the
House of God" - sent by your heavenly Father to protect
you, Hi s child, fro m your birth to your- death, and yet
m ore to go with you after death and present your sou l
b efore the "Great White Throne" to be judged, rewarded
or punished according as you deserve reward or punishment-accordin g as you ha,·e listened to and followed the
holy counsels so often whispered to you by your good
Angel. or h ave unhappily turned a deaf ear to him, and
gone your wilful way with bis and your enemy.
ANGEL

SrottY.

Ia the city of B-- there is a narrow street, so narrow
that a tall man could almos t reach across from one house
to the other. In this street there stood, some years ago,
an old rickety wall that threatened to fall at any moment.
It happened one day that a woman was passing through
this street leading a little girl of five by the hand, when
they had come to within ten paces of the wall the child
stopped a nd stared before her as if she saw a ghost, her
mother called to her-" Come on, dear, what ails you ?"
But the child remained as if rooted to the spot, a nd did
not stir . "Why, what is the matter? come on," repeated
the mother in a tone o f vexation. -But lo! suddenly there
was a fearful crash: clouds of dust filled the air -the old
wall had fall e n, and if the mother and child had gone only
a few steps farther they wo uld undoubtedly have been
crushed to death. Pale with fright, the mother snatched
up her chi ld and ran towards h ome . Here she knelt down
with the little one before the Crucifix, and thanked God
with an overflowing heart for their preservatio n. Then
she asked th e ch ild why she had stopped still in the middle
of the street-- the latter replied by a;king-" Did you not
see, mamma? " "See what, dear ?" :·Oh ! that beautiful
man, all white, with a long· bri ght dress! Did you not see
him ! He stood right in front of me, so that I could not
go on." vVhen the mother beard this, a shudder of holy
fear ran through her . She took up her child and kissed
her, with tears in her eyes, saying. " 0 happy child ! it
mu st h ave been your good Angel you saw . Thank him
with all your heart, and as long as you li ve never forget
what you owe him."
PURGATORY.

We have been contemplating the Angels fulfilling
visibly and invisibly the various offices confided to them
by their ·Creator, and have learned that this world is full
of Angels ministering to those who are so unconscious or
unmindful of their sweet and holy presence as perhaps

never once in a long life to have made an act of love or
gratitude to their true and faithful friends . Surely, dear
children, you will nevec be amongst those ungrateful ones;
rather will you not make reparation for any negligence in
the past, and now as you read this, resolve to show an
earnest daily devotion to at least your own Guardian
Angel. And do not target in your intercourse with .others
that you are in the presence of their Angels also. Now,
dearest children, I am desirous of introducing you into
another im•isible world of spirits, no less real than the
Angels; and as with the Angels we first convinced ourselves by indisputable evidence of the reality of their
existence, so now we must see what grounds we have for
our belief in the existence of the Holy Souls in Pu.rgatory.
We went back to the Old Testament for the first records
of the Angels, and we shall do the same now with regard
to the prayers offered for the souls of the departed. We
read in the 2nd Book of Macchabees that "Judas, the
valiant commander, making a gathering, sent 12,000
drachms of sil•1er to Jerusalem, for sacrifice, to be offered
for the sins of the dead, thinking well and religiously
concerning the Resurrection." It is well known the Jews
as well as the early Christians prayed for the Dead.
The Indulgences and Invocation of the early Martyrs
of the Church prove what has been Catholic belief from
the very beginning of Christianity. But, indeed, the
reasonableness of such a belief appeals at once to us so
forcibly that it needs no argument or proof, if we just
consider for a moment that we are told by Holy Writ,
"That nothing defiled can enter Heaven," and then reflect
how few depart this life so pure as to be admitted at once
into the Presence of God, who cannot endure in Heaven
the slightest miquity. What is to becom e of so many
souls? They are not fit to enter Hea,•en, they are not so
bad as to deserve Hell. Does not the idea of a place of
temporary punishment where souls can expiate their
minor offences, or pay off debts still due for past sins,
befit the Infinite Justice and Mercy of God. Why.
human justice teaches us this, for all crimes committed
against the laws do not merit death, and yet should the
criminal be allowed go free and unpunished"! No! a
temporary imprisonment according to the degree of guilt
is inflicted, and so the er.ds of justice are supposed to be
satisfied. I shall tell you a true story I heard long ago
that will illustrate this : A Protestant gentleman in England had an only son,
a child about ten years old. The house where this gentleman lived was surrounded with beautiful gardens and
lawns. in the midst of which was a lake, and on it some
pleasure boats. One day the child's father and mother
went to visit a friend at a distance, but before leaving,
the father called his son and made him promise that
during his absence he would not go near the lake or enter
any of the boats, for he knew the child was very fond of
rowing, though not able to manage a boat by himself.
Next day it was supposed the boy went down to look at
the lake and boats, as our Mother Eve was tempted, just
to look at the apple. Of course, it will never be known
how the accident happened, but a man, seeing a boat on
the lake, keel uppermost, gave the alarm, and search was
made for the young heir, who could not be found until
the lake was dragged, and in deep water the child was
discovered, quite dead, and brought to his heart-broken
parents. A priest, who lived in a neighbouring village,
hearing of the sad event, hastened to offer his sympathy
and condolence to the poor father, whom he found almost
in despair at the circumstances which surrounded his
child's death .
He was an upright, honourable, and sincerely religious
man, and had brought ep his son carefully, always striving
to impress on his young mind a horror of hes and disobedience; yet he had died in the act of committing both .
In his anguish be exclaimed to the priest : " How can I
hope to see him in Heaven where no sin can enter." The
priest replied, "Dear sir, it is true your son died after
committing a sin of disobedience, and breaking his promise
to you, but remembering bis youth and thoughtlessness,
we may not consider these offences as mortal sins. He
was baptised and so carefully brought up that probably
these were the most grievous sins of his life, and for such
God would not deprive him of eternal happiness. On
the other hand, the justice of God must be satisfied, and

he cannot be admitted into Heaven until every stain of sin
has bee::i effaced . But the Catholic doctrine of Purgatory
meets this case exactly "-and explaining it to the poor
gentleman, he gave him the greatest possible consolation,
seein<s how strict justice and mercy could be reconciled .
Soon after the gentleman and his whole family were
received into the Catholic Church.
I could tell you many well-authenticated stories of
Holy Souls in Purgatory making known their sufferings
and imploring the aid of their forgetful friends on earth,
but if you once perfectly realise the existence of those
Holy Souls and their longing for the end of their weary
waiting, I may well leave it to your own good hearts not
to turn coldy away from such suffering that you could su
easily relieve. 0 , dearest children. did you ever long for
hom e, or for the presence of those · you love, and find it
hard to bear? Yet the greatest longing· in this world, the
greatest pain of absence, is only the faintest shadow ol
what those exiled souls endure; and you could so easily
help them . A short indulgenced prayer, an aspirationtbat would not take half a second to say -as" My Jesus
Mercy " -100 days ' indulgence--would be as a refreshing
draught to fever-parched lips. Prayers, alms, penance,
and above all the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass are for the
souls in Purgatory like welcome rain to a land parched
with drought. And if love of God and compassion for
those holy suffering souls, amongst whom may be many
once dear to us, and who lavished on us their love, do not
move us to help them , there is another consideration,
which although it is more selfish, yet may have weight,
and it is this: that if God deals mercifully with us after
this life has passsd away, and we find ourselves in
Purgatory-then-we have the word of God for it-in
proportion as we have shown mercy to others, mercy
shall be shown to us. And here is an historical illustration. You all know how Henry VIII . destroyed many
churches and monasteries, and appropriated money left
to them for Masses and prayers for the souls of deceased
benefactors, depriving them and their families for all
time of what they prir.ed above gold. Well! when this
poor unfortunate king was on his death bed, he left
several hundreds of pounds for Masses to be offered for
his soul. Were they offered? His Ministers took good
care they were not; and this was retributive justice, for
it was not meant that one who had deprived so many
souls of aid should himself obtain it by his ill-gotten gains.
In conclusion, dearest children, let me beg of you,
even at the risk of wearyin)( you, to strive to realise the
spiritual world by which we are surrounded. First those
bright Angelic spirits, who aid us in danger, comfort us
in sorrow, defend us from our invisible enemies, and do
all that we allow them to do to fit us for our heavenly
home, and for the bliss they know is prepared for us, if
we only are faithful unto death. I would have you to
learn by heart that beautiful little hymn, written especially
for you, children, by Fr. Faber, and beginning with
" Dear Angel ever at my side." If you know the music
to which it has been set, sing it in your heart . It will do
you good and help to pure and holy thoughts . I may at
a future time say more to you, dear children; of the
advantage there is in having a collection of these silent
songs of the heart . And once again the other spiritual
world that we should often remember is that of the Holy
Souls who look to us for aid, and in aiding them we aid
ourselves unconsciously towards a nobler life, learning a
thoughtfulness for others who suffer, and an unostentatious
charity, because the help we give those Holy Souls is
unknown to the world . Truly, generosity, tenderness of
heart and Christian self-denial, are infused into our own
souls by our efforts to relieve I heir sufferings. And, as we
are advised "to make ourselves friends of the angels," it is
easy to make grateful friends for ourselves by helping the
Holy Souls out of their prison house in the land of exile
from God . So without anything morbid or depressing
you will acquire a true and invigorating spirituality, and
realize there is more in this world than is visible to your
eyes, and early learn the importance and necessity of a
life of faith
Earnestly requesting a prayer from you, my dear
children, especially when you hear I am no longer in this
world, believe me ever your affectionate old Mother in
J.C.
MARY J. GONZAGA BARRY, l.B.V.M.
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DE PROFUNDIS.
(A VISIT TO THE CATACOMBS.)

©

VERH EAD a sapphire sky, all around
golden sunshine, the whole air throbbing and pulsing with the awakening
life of Spring- everywhere the
murmur of rising and falling waters
and of fountains casting their sparkling crystals to the sky. And yet we
were leaving all this beauty of sunshine, to seek the diviner beauty of
darkness; we were hurrying from the
thronging life above to rejoice in the
sleeping dead below. In my hand
was my passport for that silent city,
and wistfully I looked at the two
little fishes in the corner, as one
looks at the initial of a friend long
loved but lost a little! Need you
ask me whither I was going ? How
many spots of holy or classic renown we passed!
1 here was the Church of St. Andrea del
Quirinale where rests the body of St. Stanislaus,
and the adjoining Jesuit Novitiate, once the
cradle of saints but now the abode of the Royal
retainers. Then there was the garden where
those seraphic youths Aloysius, Berchmans and
Stanislaus had talked and walked, but no more
do those trees overhear discourses of. heaven
and the angels. Thinking still of the sons, we
find ourselves at the home of their great father,

at. the Gesu. A blustering wind is blowing in the.
Piazza del Gesu, and it never ceases to blow.
Is it accident or symbolic of strife and comb~t?
For here is the stronghold of St. Ignatius, here
that picked bod)1guard of the Church whet their
arms for that terrific world-strife they have with
Satan. Hardly is there time for a flying "salve"
to those warrior saints' when the hanks of the.
Tiber come into sight.
•
How dear are those sleepy, yellow waters to
the heart of the Catholic, and next only to those
of Tiberias. On our left rises sh.e er up the holy
Aventine, on whose peaceful wooded hei"hts
nestle the homes of many saints. Here wa:.St.
Peter's first dwelling in Rome with his converts
Aquila and Priscilla. Here the great Hildebrand
played as a child and St. Alexius lived as a .beggar under his father's stairs. Here St. Thomas
grew his wings and St. Dominic learnt the
Rosary from our Lady, and St. Pius V. pre-·
pared for his pontificate. On our left flows the
Tiber, and not yet have the halos of the martyrs
faded from its tawny waters. But we may not
linger to mention even hurriedly the names of
other saints of the Aventine and the Tiber.
Now the Sicilian bridge flits past us, or rather
the floating masses of masonry that m~rk the
site, and beyond lies Janiculum. The day of
our childhood with its ringing rhymes jingles in.
the head. But Horatius is soon forgotten as the
Porta St. Paola looms darkly before us. There
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EUCALYPTUS

is something of funereal solemnity in this gate,
planted on the right by the Pyramid of Cestus,
and the long row of cypresses which show sadly
through the triple archway. But to the eyes
of Sts. Pet er and Paul it must have looked like
those pearl gates of Heaven through which they
were soon to pass. A little beyond is the chapel
of the F arewell, where a rough bas relief commemorates the last good-bye of these saints.
Thus has the Church poured balm on the site
of such sacrifice, thus consecrated the Litter
pang of parting, that we her little ones might
find some solace in the sweet sorrow of separation from our friends.
A little further is the vineyard of St. Frances
of Rome, where she worked as a poor woman,
and where at her prayer grapes grew up instantaneously to quench the thirst 'of her children.
We had come to our journey's end. At a
little distance from St. Paul's we alighted, but
were in doubt where to turn next Quickly we
found ourselves in company with Signor Serafini
under whose property the Catacomb lies, and
who offered himself as guide. Leaving the high
road we turned to our left and entered a little
lane bordered on each side by high hedges
which were breaking into bloom and over which
the birds were twittering. All else was silence
around and deeply silent grew my thoughts.
We were walking in the very footsteps of the
saints. How many thousands of martyrs and
holy dead had been carried along this way and
lay beneath the earth we were treading? Over
the iron gateway to Signor Serafini's dairy farm
and swaying from the trees which met overhead
was the monogram of the early Christians,
glinting golden in the sun's rays. It is a circle
with a K in centre and an alpha and omega on
each side, and below,the words "Chrislus regnat,
Christus vincit, Christus imperat." It is the
device of the College of Sacred Archaeology
which each member wears pinned on his breast.
I looked around the field. In the waving
grass, cattle were browsing above. In the gloomy
tufa, saints were sleeping below. We entered
the Catacomb. Wide stone steps much broken
in some parts lead us down into the depths of
the earth. There was no need for tapers, as
candles roughly stuck into the wall lighted up
dimly the darkness. After groping a bit we
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found ourselves in a large, lofty and well-built
crypt called of Sts. Felice and Adaucte. It was
lit also by the sun, for these moderns have introduced a skylight above and chased away the
darkness, which is the essential feature of a
catacomb. The tomb of the titular saints F elice
and Adaucte, was lined with flowers. I prayed
by it and put my band into it as if to catch some
of their heroism and fortitude. vVhen Felice
a priest was being led to martyrdom, a pagan
joined himself to him desirous of sharing his
faith and his fate. Therefore was he called
Ad. aucte, and therefore were the two martyrs
laid side by side. A beautiful Madonna of the
grand but stern Byzantine type adorned the
walls of this chapel. It was life size and in
perfect preservation, though of IV Century.
On each side of o ur Lady are the titular saints
in the white toga with the broad red patrician
stripe. At our Lady's feet is a Roman matron
presenting two candles. It is Tortora who is
supposed to ha \'e built this crypt in honor of
Sts. Felice and Adaucte. To the right of this
subterranean basilica is a gallery intact. The
tombs are sealed up, little lamps are before
them as if only gone out yesterday. Before one
is a glass basket and the handle ornamented by
a bow. Was it for flowers or oil? Who knows?
But this we know that some loving hand laid it
there and that that act of love has not pa.s sed
away though 1500 years have rolled on into
eternity.
As we arrived early we had three-quarters
of an hour, which we spent in wandering
quietly through the long labryinthine galleries, " wondering, worshipping, adoring," lost
in the sweet secrets and mysteries of the Catacombs. There is one distinctive feature of this
Coemeterium of Commadilla. ·It is the pozzi
or wells to the depth of 60 or 80 feet, on the
four sides of which are tombs one over the other.
As they were illuminated we saw to the bottom.
Many graves probably of the poor ~ho could
afford no epitaph were marked by a cockle shell,
a boar's tusk, or some peculiar sign.
Just as the Catacomb of Priscilla on the Via
Salaria boasts of the very first Madonna of Apostolic times, so here is the very first and earliest
representation of Christ giving keys to St. Peter.
This Catacomb is called the Coemeterium Com-
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madilla probably from the R oman lady under
whose vineyard it was and who helped in its
construction. It dates from 2nd or 4th century.
Sts. Felice and Adaucte were martyred in the
persecution of Diocletian and likewise the martyrs
Emerita, Nemesi and Gandenzio. In the roth
century it was abandoned and blocked up to
sa ~e it from desecration by the barbarians. In
16th century Antonia Bosio knew of its existence, but latterly like all Roma Satterranea it
seems to have fallen into oblivion. Two vears
ago Signor Serafit?i finding the ground si~king
and leaving large holes in his pasture land, discovered that a catacomb lay -below. Fearing
for his cattle he applied several times to the
College of Sacred Archaeology to begin excavations at once. Owing to want of funds there
was a long delay. At last the work began and
after a year a few miles of galleries were opened
up. Doubtless there are miles and miles yet
to he discovered. Last May there was the
solemn re-opening of this catacomb, where a few
hundreds assembled to honour the forgotten
martyrs of Commadilla.
The crypt of Sts. Felice and Adaucte
looked indeed festive.
Long garlands of
flowers were festooned all a long, and showed
gaily against the tufa walls. At 10 o'clock
High Mass began here. Round the altar,
which was turned towards us as in old Basilica
style were a semi-circle of the red students from
~ermanico.
Their flaming coats, their sweet
voices, their innocent faces amid wreaths of
incense, made them look like cherubim. The
offertory piece, Sanctus ~nd Agnus Dei,by Palestrina, were so sweet that our souls were transported from the depths of the earth where we were,
t-o the f.Jot of God's throne, where we longed to
be. Slowly and solemnly the holy sacrifice went
on. It was the first after ten centuries. The
desolate silence of a thousand years without
Mass was broken to-day by the jubilant echoes
9f the Gloria and the Sanctus. How our.souls
thrilled at the ancient and ever new beauty of
the Mass ! How . fervently we took up the
prayer that had been interrupted for a thousand
years, and strove that our . petitionings might
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equal or at least not fall far short of those strong
prayers of our martyred brethren. I was leaning against a slab from a fossor's tomb, distinguished by the pick-axe and anchor. \ Vhat a
sermon those simpie signs were ! Laborare et
sperare ad mortem. Too soon came the Ite Missa
est and the Blessing. We were loath to leave
so holy a spot. Then a conference was given
in French by Baron Kanzler, an important man
amongst the Sdcred Archaeotogists. He told
us at length what I have given here briefly.
The great Marncchi, successor and disciple of
de Rossi, was also there.
Dear little Blossoms of the Eucalyptus, c!o
you love the Martyrs? Would you not Jove to
brighten their tombs on their feast days? If so,
become a member of the Collegium Cultorum
Martyrum. Do you love the Holy Father?
Would you not love to extend and beautify his
kingdom ? If so, get enrolled as an associate of
the Collegium Cultorum Martyrum. You know
that cruel men have stripped tlie Holy Father
of all his dominions and earthly possessions, and
he has now only the few acres around the
Vatican. But he is still king over a huge and
hidden territory. He is king of the Catacombs.
They have left him this kingdom, and there he
rules with undisputed sway over the millions of
martyrs and holy dead. At the small sacrifice
of. some ribbons and finery you can brighten up
with lamps a martyr's tomb and help in the
opening up of new catacombs. An associate
must be ag•~d r8 and subscribe 6 francs per
annum to the very Reverend Monsignor de
\Vaal, rector of the Teutonica Campo Santo,
Rome.
I am sorry the little Eucalyptus buds Cqnnot
send their fragrance to the martyr's tombs. But
why sho4ld not a small 6 x 6 x 6= r8 or
'.
9 x 9= 18? If not, never mind, bloom on, the
perfume of your desires goes as straight to
Heaven from Au~tralia as from Rome.
In Palm ~e~ves next number you will see
the account of a visit to the Catacomb where
St. Peter first baptised and preached.
MARY

J.

BERNARD.
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THE IV. CENTENARY oF THE PoPE's SOLDIERS .

The Swiss Guard.
Rome, 28 / 1/1906.
Mv DEAR SrsTER1t is indeed a pleasure to me
to hear what an interest you take
rn the Swiss Guard and the. IV.
Centenary which they are now
celebrating. But a double pleasure
will it be to give you a detailed
account of the institution of these
Papal warriors and of how they kept
this Centenary in which I was privileged to
take part. Being a countrywoman of theirs it is a
special delight to me to speak of the noble deeds,
the heroism and valour of those who belonged
and belong to our country and also to see the
interest other people take in them .
It was the desire of Pope Julius II., that
strong and valiant warrior, to have a guard of
Swiss soldiers, whose bravery and courage he
had already admired on so many occasions, and
whose faithfulness to the banner under which
they fought, was well known .
After many demands the Swiss Government
yielded at length to the reiterated en.treaty of the
Pope. On the 22nd of January, 1506, a Company of 105 robust balberdiers under the command of Captain Gaspar von Silenen, entered
Rome through Porta de! Popolo, welcomed by
the Pope and an immense crowd of people. It
was Julius II., who gave them the most honorable title of Defensores lihertatis Ecclesi~.
In his reign the Swiss Guard took part in
the battle of the Mirandola, and under Leo X.
in the expedition upon Rimini, against the Duke
of Urbino. A most glorious page in the history
of fidelity and bra very did the Swiss Guard
record in the May of the year 1527. The Lord
H igh Constable Bourbon appeared under the
walls of Rome. Aft er three terrible assaults the
Spanish-German Army rushed in through the
door of Santo Spirito, passing over the bodies of
150 men of the Guard. The other 50 soldiers
hurried back to protect St. Peter's and the Holy

Father, Clement VII., who was praying at the
tomb of St. Peter, escorted by twelve mei;:i - of
the Swiss Guard succeeded in saving himself and
in reaching Castel SL Angelo thtol1gh a secret
way. The other soldiers remained before the
Altar, defending the door through which Pope
Clement had escaped. All perished to a man,
saving with their lives, the life of the Pope.
Under Paul IV. the Swiss Guard took part'
in the battle of Palliono against the Spaniards,
and under Pius V., at the famous battle Of
Lepanto. Twelve men were sent to Cyprus
where they died as heroes, and another contingent to Lepanto from whence only eleven returned with two banners taken from the enemy.
During the French revolution the S\Yiss
Guard was dissolved, but re-established in the
year 1801 by Pius VII. Once more under this
Pope, then a prisoner in the Quirinal, the Swiss
Guard was ready to defend to death the Holy
Head of the Church, but the gentle Pius VII.
who would not have blood shed in the dwelling
of the Vicar of Christ, ordered his Guard to lay
down arms.
Difficult times came for the Swiss Guard
during the reign of Pius IX. The loud Hosannas
with which the people saluted his accession to
the throne changed into stormy Crucihxes. It
was again the Swiss Guard under Colonel
Xaverius Meyer von Schauensee that defended
the Pope in his Palace against a rebel mob, that
protected him in his journeys, that sacrificed for
him blood and life.
On the 20th September, 1870, that sad day on
which Rome was wrested from Peter, the Swiss
Guard was entrusted with the guardianship of
the Vatican. Since that day they have been the
key-bearers of the Apostolic Palace, · and the
care of the two principal doors, a post of honour
has been confided to them.
Let us hope that · the Holy See may never
more need the help of their strong and faithfu l
arms.
Now I shall tell you how we kept the Cen-
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tenary. A great many came from Switzerland, was surrounded by his Noble Guard (men of the
either sent by the Government, or driven by the bluest blood in Rome). Before him in a long
desire of their own heart. Among them· there row stood the Swiss Guard with their banners,
were many of the old Gardisten. After long and on both sides, the Swiss Pilgrims and the
years of faithful service they had gone b~ck to old soldiers of the Guard. Colonel Meyer von
their country to live there a quiet life. But now, Schauensee approached the throne, read a short
following the impulse of enthusiasm they returned account of the story of the Guard and renewed
once more to the city of the Tiber, to the place solemnly oaths of faithfulness and obedience to
where they had lived so long, to the feet of that the Holy See. After he h ad finished, the Chapthrone which they had defended and protected lain of the Swiss Guard read the brief for the
so nobly.
commemorative medals. Then the Holy Father
The feast began on the 21st January. The addressed a few kit!d words to his Guard,
Holy Father in his kindness would render it reminding them, that during the reigns of 42
more beautiful and solemn and show his great Popes the Swiss Guard had al.ways given proofs
interest by the lively share he took in the of fidelity and valour. He expressed his joy in
rejoicing of his faithful Guard. Early in the taking part at the feast. He told them how
morning he said l\Iass in the Hall of the Con- glad he felt in being able to give them with his
sistory, where the Swiss Guard in gala uniform, own hand the medals commemorating the fourth
the old soldiers and many of the Roman aristoc- Centenary.
I never saw the Holy Father so smiling and
racy were present. Soon after, there was a High
Mass in the Church of the German Camposanto. radiant, he repeated how much joy and consolGrave and solemn the magnificent Te Deum ation it gave him to see so much tried loyalty in
laudamus rose to Heaven, in praise and thanks- days when loyalty to the Church and Vicar of
giving to the strong and terrible God of battles. Christ became rarer and rarer. He expressed
In the afternoon in the court of the Swiss his full assurance in their futu~e fidelity and
Quarter where long fiags fluttered in the air, their readiness to defend the Church with their
the unveiling of the centennial monument took lives. When he finished, he rose to give his
place. At the beginning of their feast the Swiss Benediction, and as in the days of Julius II.
Guard saluted their Fatherland with the solemn · who had blessed the first of his Swiss Guard in
and beautiful song, " Hail to thee, Helvetia !" full array of war, thus, four hundred years later
And Helvetia from the starry, white throne of Pius X. held his hand in blessing upon the
her icy mountains looked down on the shores of defenders of the liberty of Church, who knelt
the Tiber, for there dwelt so many brave sons at his feet. Then he distributed the medals to
chosen to be the defenders of the holiest and each of the Swiss Guard. All the assistants
most glorious crown of earth. Four hundred at the ceremony were allowed to kiss his hand.
years have passed since first to the city of the First of all were the old soldiers of the Guard.
se\'en hills she sent them.
He received their homage with a smile of kind" Helvetiorum fidei ac ~irtuti"-that should ness and joy, having for ea(:h of them a gentle
be the glorious epitaph on the marble stone we word.
are going to unveil, added the clever, enthusiastic
In the evening of the 23rd a great dinner was
!3peaker, after having traced clearly and con· given to the Swiss Guard. So abundantly was
cisely the story of the Swiss Guard. Applause the room adorned with flowers, with garlands
rose from every side, and during the playing of and trees, illuminated by hundreds and hundreds
the Swiss national hymn, the veil was taken of candles, that the tables seemed to have been
away from the monument which will remind dressed amid a lovely green Swiss forest. Along
coming centuries of the great <leeds of the past. the walls the escutcheons and fiags of every
In the morning of the following day the Swiss Canton were to be seen. Opposite the
Swiss Guard was received by the Holy Father. entrance door a little stage was arranged, and
The ceremony took place in the Aula Concis. on the wall behind: Evviva Pio X was written
toriale. The Holy Father, sitting on his throne with green leaves and little lamps. The im0
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mense room presented a heautiful scene. More
than 700 persons were present. Speeches were
made, Swiss music alternated with pieces of
Italian Operas, and full a nd solemn the powerful and yet sweet strains of our Melodies sounded
throug h the wide ball. Lebende Bilder were
acted on the stage by the Guard, t aken from the
story of their land. Th ere were scenes also of
the nig ht before battle; th en of the prayer of ou r
ancestors before the battle, a nd lastly an assa ult
in full armour.
And now th e days of.festivity have passed,
as everything passes on earth. But th e memory
of them will last for ever in the hea rt s of all those
who took part in this Centenary, and, no doubt,
will strengthen th e ti es which bind us in faithfu l
obedience to the Holy throne, which the children

~

~
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of our land have th e honor and th e privilege to
defend and to protect.
Are you sa tisfied now, my dear Sister?
Probably greater rejoicings stil l and more
grandiose feasts will be a rranged by the Swiss
Guard on the next Centenary, to co mmemorate
th e fa ithfuln ess and va lour of the Guard in th e
course of half a millennium. But I greatly fea r
th at you must look th en for another writer who
will give yo u the description of them.
My best love to you dear Si~ter, remember
in yo ur prayers,
Yours affectionately,
HED\VIDGE.

(This Swiss pupil of our R oma n CotH'ent has learnt
Engli sh little more th an a year .) Ed .

~

~
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A Cameo of a Loved One.
t-JER name is Franca. Sh e is bi g and
11 she is beautiful. She has a noble

ANOTHE R CAM EO.

He was four years old. They ca lied him
and grace ful bearing. H er features Babyboy but his real name was Ignazio. He
are fine a nd regular, her hair and eyes- had a very delicate little soul, and you cou ld
brows very black, her complexion colour- • read a ll his thought;; in his big clever blue eyes.
less, and her eyes hig and of a brilliant When he passed; everybody in tbe street turn ed
and deep blue. That colour, perhap·s a little round to look at that beautiful littl e boy wi th the
too lively, gives a som ething of hard and cold, golden cu rl s. He had a real passion for his
but when she speaks, her expression changes moth er and he liked to rub him self against her
dress just like a littl e cat. He said that he
and becomes then sweet and caressing.
Her voice bein g very melodious, l<i er sm ile wanted to become an engineer, and one day
very sweet and he r figure sligh t, she gives th at his mother was sayin g she didn't want to
sometimes the idea of a delicate flower or of a send him to school Ignazio interrupted her:-fairy queen . Indeed I know a littl e vill age in "Oh no! Mother dear, it will be so am usin g to go
which she is considered hy the poor almost. as a to school ! and then you see I wi ll become an
good fairy. And there when somebody says be engineer and I will invent rnany, many beautiful
·
has received something but ne doesn't know thin gs."
Bnt
Babyhoy
didn't
go
to
school
nor
did
he
from whom, a smile and a name passes from
becaus~
a
short
time
afterbecome
an
engineer,
mouth to mouth :-"E Donna Franca di certo."
wards the angels came t o fetch his delicate little
soul whil st he lay so ftly dying in his mother's
arms.
EMMY GAMBA GHISELLI.

(These attempts at E nglish Composition are creditable on
the part of this little Countess who has not yet
studi ed ou r lang uage for an e nt ire year .) Ed.
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Nature and Human Nature on Stradbroke ls land .
\7ou

are weary, you say.
of the wlrirr of traffic and
the strife of words ; of the
witching of vanity and the cries
of want in that modern Babylon
called London. You are lonely
in its wilderness of streets, and
long for some unspoilt solitude
in the far antipodes.
Your racked nerves require the earth cure,
my dear. I would transport you, if I might, to
the beauties of our Blackall Ranges, in Southern
Qneensland, an Eden as yet unspoilt by man ;
but perhaps after all, your cure would be more
effectual on my favourite Stradbroke Island,
where shades of human sympathy and human
woe just soften the primeval loveliness. Come
then with me this summer time to sunlit Moreton Bay. We shall not penetrate its mangrove
coasts, but halt here at this island of my choice,
thi$ pearl set in a sapphire sea.
How still the air is ! no cry of bird or seafowl even ; t he roll of the waves against the
beach does not mar the primitive quiet. We
shall revel awhile in the natural loveliness before
coming in touch with the human element.
Mounted on a pair of sturdy hacks, and guided
by a tru sty henchman, we shall canter first
along t he firm, white sand, and mark how the
glor ious Queensland sunshine floods land and
sea ; the very earth and air seem, to use a
poet's words, "drunk with the wine of God."
The winds rushing past our ears are singing
only of liberty and joy-and yet, and yet-but
we must not anticipate.
Steady, good Pegasus; let me guide you
now off the sands and inland where the growth
is richer." No halt until we reach the central
lake at high noon. You are thirsty, good steeds,
and so are your riders; the sun waxes warm
this rare November day. We slip from ou'r
saddles; Billilla fills his unfashionable billycan
for us, from the cool depths of the lake, and then
satisfies the thirst of the patient horses.
Sit, Jessica, and let the . sweet silence creep
into your ears. (Pardon me, Shakespeare.) A

r

weird lake is tbis·-fathomless, transparent ; its
clear water pure as if filtered. The bunyips
dwell in its depths, say the natives. No line
can reach its bottom, saith the white man·
The very gums around are lank and ghost-like.
Hark ! a wind is rising off the sea, and bending
all the tree tops overhead. Big cumulus clouds
have massed themselves in the sky; they d arken
and ·the sun is veiled. "I feel eerie," you say.
" Draw nearer-What is going to happen ?"
Only a sudden storm, there is nothing more to
fear than a drenching. We wait, almost holding our breath, and presently down comes the
tropical shower ; big drops pelting into our
faces as we cower together, defenceless. How
primeval this all is. One feels part of the very
elements-part of God's own living creation.
This is enough to wash out the grime and sin
smuts of a dozen London seasons. Once thoroughly wet, one has nothing further to dread,
and so we quietly watch the storm sweep over
the land. Like a sudden burst of passion, its
force is soon spent. The driving rain stops as
suddenly as it began; the wind ~obs only g ustil y
and fitfully now ; soon there is a rift in the
clouds, the sun smiles out again and every i:aiu.
drop laughs and sparkles till we must needs
la ugh too. Come, the best way to get dry is to
canter smartly through the sun once more. Off ,
we go!
What ho ! we have startled a bia
.
.,,.
reddish " old man kangaroo" from bis covert,
and off he bounds to the hills. Kangaroos are
rare in the island now, and we are lucky to have
_m et his lordship. Let us follow him over the
swelling hills. Steady again, good Pegasus, we
must ride more slowly through this romantic
wilderness. What would your Middlesex folk
give for these glorious ferns and wild orchids!
There are huge staghorns and dainty bird's -nest
ferns starting unexpectedly from tree trunks
and tropical creepers festooning many a bough'.
"Oh ! if one could transport a patch of this
g.lorious forest to the old lands far away, " you
s1gh.-Transport, first, a patch of our glorious
climate, I retort. Presto ! we are dry and warm
once more. Truly this Queensland sun is a
strong and mighty monarch .
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L et us dismount by th e side of the B lu e
L ake, a fairy spot. Th e lake is as deep and
still and clear as the first we saw, but here the
scene is as smiling as the first was weird ; rich
virgin forest is a ll around. \Vith the sunlight
dancin g on th e wate r before us and the breeze
singing a happy tune a mong the cedar trees, who
would dream of th e storm that ha s passed.
Billilla produces fr om the recesses of his
saddle-hag a goodly st ore of bananas, and as we
gaily feast in the sunshine, the wo rld and its
ways seem far, oh, so far away.
" D oes no one inhabit this dream island?"
you ask. Yes, th e re are inh a bitan ts, but n ot
the favoured da rlings of crea tion . Lepers-the
aged poor- some semi-civilized blacks ; these
a re th e dwellers on Stradbroke I sland, for so a
paternal Governmen t has decreed.
In one corner of the land a re the le persoutcasts now as ever. I visited the settlemen t
once and was inexpressibly saddened. You may
go there one day with me, and be prepared for
the sight of poor wretches in every degree of
d isease; some losing their extremeties piecemeal; oth ers in the earlier s tages merely
blotched and swollen, lint as surely doom ed to
death and decay-and this beneath a heavenly
sky, and air as sweet as the air of Paradise !
Yonder in the far distance are the half tamed
n atives whom the Government support s, and
t rains in the way in which they should go. Not
altogether successfully, perhaps, but yet mercifully ; justly so, seeing that th ese unfortunates
we re once lords of the mainla nd, th e islands and
all else hereabouts. If you care to· visit the
encampment your first greet ing will be from the
crowd of ye lpin g dogs which throng the place.
Quick as thought, eyery man, woman and child
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will scut tle out of sight, and only wh en your
horse' s hoo fs have ceased to clatter pas t, will
the woolly heads and beady eyes reappear from
every nook and corner.
Now the largest of the establishments
rema ins to be not ed-The old folks' quarters.
There are twelve hundred aged men and eight
women housed and cl othed and fed here at
Governm ent expense. A strange little world
this ; it s me mbers are so many relics of the past,
and have sad histories, some of them ; but do
not think they are beyond caring for the outer
world, or that the blue ocean bounds th eir
desires . N o such thing. These old folks sent
£40 to Tatt ersall's racing sweep, las t year, and
the betting mania is as keen here as else where.
Th ey even be t among themselves wh o shall die
nex t , for of course deaths are not rare in s uch
a community.
If pushing politicians make their way to the
islan<l in quest of votes th ey find the old people
have very decided opinions. They are ad vanced
thinkers, many of them, and fancy themselves
but poorly cared for by the paternal Government. Human nature is exacti ng even in an
earthly Paradise ; its cravings are not easily
quieted. And so, my dear, there are, you see,
some souls calling for pity, here, as well as in
the wilderness of streets of your modern Babylon. "But," you say, "anyone who would be
happy, might be so here; this is a very haven of
rest ; even my racking nerves are still ; I am
at peace with myself and with all the world."
Yes! but then, you see, you are n either a
leper, nor one of the aged poor, nor yet a halftamed native-which makes all the difference.
A CHIEL.
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RECO LLECTl ON S Of LUCKNOW.
-------'~'----

This Articl e is of special interest, as 1907 will see the Celebra ti ons of th e s oth Anni versa ry
of th e Mu ti nv of 1 8 57.
E XTRA CTS

FROM

LETTER S WRIT T EN D U RI N G A \ \' I ·'
". TER

ffi HE pl easa nt tidin gs th a t l
,; 1'., was to spend th e wi nter
month s at Luckn ow g ree ted
my ears, a s I leisurely crossed
th e lawn to join an an ima ted
gro up di sc ussin g th e arri va l of
, · th e pos t b ag -th e chi ef eve nt in
~ th e chron ic le of the day's hi s tory
on the di s ta nt Hima layas .
Th e 1 Ith D ecember wa s fixed for the da te
of our departure, a nd th ough eyes were spar kling and c heeks were g lowing with excit ement
wh en we \\·ere fin a ll y en ioute for th e ra ilway
s ta ti on, rnany a whi spered regret was murmured
and 111any a b ackw a rd g lan ce was cast at our
littl e mo unt a in L ore to .
Th e morning was b a lmy and beautiful, the
sky a brilli ant blue fl ec k ed with fl eecy cl ourls,
a.nd th e di s ta nt snows, radi.'lnt in th eir purit y ,
glittered in · th e bri g ht s un shin e-Siml a was
t a king a s mi ling far ewell of us . A short
ex hilarati ng wa lk soon brought us to the
coaly a tm os ph ere of th e s ta tion, wh ere our
little mount a in train was puffing and snorting
with an a ir of self-import ance . \Vith a final
screech th e sturdy eng in e beg an it s perilous
descent o f nea rly 8000 fee t down th e rocky and
precipitous slopes of th e hig hest mount a in s in
th e wo rld, ca rrying it s hum a n freight, sometimes by long d ark tunne ls through the very
hea rt of those ma ssive rangeo., then s kirtin g wit h g rea t velocity th e extreme edge o f an
aby ss ya wning thousa nd s of feet belo w, or
g liding s wiftl y over d a ng erou s ravin es a nd deep
gorges on slender fi ve-ti ered viaduct s, so frailloo king that you close your eyes in horror lest
the arched column s sh ould pl a y traitor to the
trust re posed in tb em . Du sk found us at the
fo ot of th e mountain s, a nd a n hour a ft er ca me
"tbe parting of t he way s ." Some were bound
for Lah ore, others for th e citi es on the B engal
plains, and seven of us for Lucknow.

R ESIDENCE

IN 1 90 5 .

We steam ed into Lu ckn ow a t 8 p .m. on
the seco nd day of our tra vels, and re fu sing th e
effu sive att ention s of a con course o f vocifera ti nrr
coolies who nearly swept us off our feet in th ei~
eagern ess to seize our property, we drove to th e
Convent, w here we received a cordia l welcom e.
W e h ad to ackn owl edge the a tt ractions of
Lucknow ev en in our has ty driv e fr om th e
st ation, but it won our unqu a lifi ed praise w hen
we viewed it in th e light of day, fair, s milin g and
beautiful.
Th e town is a qu aint co mpromise of th e
East and th e \Vest , cit y a nd cou ntry .
Th e h11ge lumbering elephants a nd train s of
unga inly camels di spute the king's highway with
splendid motors a nd g rand four-in-hand draa s ·
" '
whi ls t millet and mu stard fi elds a re th e next
door neigh bours of the busy la w court s and
th e railway and milita ry barrac ks.
The European porti on of th e r: ity, sc rupulou sly trim a nd clea n, is free and op en, lik e a n
exten si\'e park with spl endid road s. You never
tire of gazin g a t th e long s moo th trac ks shaded
by nobl e trees-th eir wide-spreading branches,
the homes of th e num erous birds that deli bcr ht
th e resid ents with th eir pretty songs an d gay
plum age. El ectri c ca rs a nd tram s ha ve n ot as
yet been introdu ced into th e cit y, so perha ps
their absence is on e of th e sec rets o f th e great
charm s of th e Luckn ow road s. It is whispered
in European circles that the open pa rk-lik e
appea ra nce of th e city is due to th e milita ry
auth oriti es who des ire pl enty of elbow-room for
th eir op e rations, in ca se the nati ves ever fee l
inclin ed to make hi s tor y repeat itself.
Lu ckn ow on th e Goomtee ! I mu st confess
that to some of us, wh o had gazed on the glitter in g expanse of th e sacred G a nges a nd th e broad
boso m of the lordly Bra maputra , th e in signifi cant river which leaves the walls of Luckn ow,
was a decided disappointment.
On one of our . outings we drove through
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"Wingfield Park "-a Jubilee memorial - a
favourite resort. \\Tith its trim, gravelled walks,
profusion of foliage, wealth of tropical plants
and ferns growing in riotous splendour, and
stretcht>s of green sward, it is indeed "a thing
of beauty." A large statue of Queen Victoria
occupies a central position, but the chief
honours of the park seem to be appropriated
by the Nine Muses whose graceful forms in
snowy rr.arble may be seen gleaming through
the trees in all directions.
Lucknow, being a hotbed of Mohammedanism, is one of the largest military stations in
India. The natives are by no means of the
type of the mild Hindoo of Bengal or the loyal
Sikh of the Punjab. They are a bold, defiant,
turbulent race-detesting Christians with all
the zeal demanded from the true sons of the
prophet.
The natives of Lucknow need to be awed
'by a display of military strength, and to feel
the strong power of England, in consequence,
British Tommies can be reckoned by thousands
-their scarlet coats giving a vivid dash of
colour to the scene. They look very smart and
jaunty, cycling about the city at break-neck
speed. Tommy's favourite vehicle however is
the ignoble ekka-a shabby native car which
Europeans eye with amused disdain. Our
valiant soldier is above human respect, and does
not hesitate when for the modest outlay of two
annas he can save his legs, albeit it is at the
expense of his bones, which are jolted to the
verge of dislocation. At any hour of the day
two or three of the brave defenders of our
country may be seen sitting ingloriously on the
edge of these disreputable carriages, dangling
their long legs over the wheels to within a few
inches of the ground, indifferent to the opinions
of the fashionable world.
A drive through Lucknow has the delightful
sensation of turning over the leaves of an
intensely historical tale-a brave story can never
die, and no Britisher could gaze dispassionately
on a city where every road, bridge and archway
recall stirring associations of the struggles of
1857.
On our way to the Residency we were
conscious we were driving down the very road
whence relief had come to the anxious garrison.
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The gallant Highlanders, their tartans torn to
ribbons, their faces begrimed with smoke and
dust, had fought like lions with their dripping
bayonets for every inch of it, through pressing
throngs of yelling fanatics and under an incessant hail of musketry. They had been conducted
thither across the old Goomtee bridge by blueeyed Kavanagh-a true son of Erin, who,
disguising himself as a Musulman bu.d mash (a
character of the worst type) with the dispatches
concealed in his shoes, had sallied forth at night,
holding his life in his hands, to seek relief for
the H.esidency. \Vith the goal of their hopes in
view, one of their leaders, General Neill, wa s
picked off by a skilful marksman and received a
mortal wound. A noble archway bearing the
name "Neill's Gate" marks thf'. spot where he
fell, but his officers have raised a splendid monument to his memory within the grounds of the
Residency. \Ve entered by the Bailey Guardthe very gate through which the Highlanders
had rushed with shouts of joy that they had not
come too late, and with the tears streaming
down their rollgh faces had caught up the little
children in their arms whilst they received the
fervent thanks of the wan, exhausted garrison.
One of our party proved an excellent cicerone,
for her uncle had taken part in the spirited
resistance, and had initiated her in all its
interesting details. The honour of conducting
visitors usually devolves on a Sikh-an old
warrior whose breast glitters with medals won
under Lord Roberts, at whose name the wrinkled
countenance of his quondam soldier lights up
with proud smiles of affectionate remembrance.
The Tykhanas, where the women and children
were confined during those harrowing months,
are a queer construction of und0.rground rooms,
built formerly in eastern houses with a view to
a cool retreat in the great heat of the summer.
The exact spot where the famous Jessie Brown
had her wonderful dream was shown to us.
Interpret the matter as you may, the fact remains
that three days later the Highlanders did enter
the city to the strains of "The Campbells are
coming "-the very air she had raved of in her
delirium, now always associated with Lucknow.
As we stood in the quiet cemetery with its
glorious roll call of valiant men, we could not
help reflecting on the scenes of anguish it must
have witnessed.
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The tomb of the gallant hero of Lucknow
is pathetic in its simplicity! A plain white slab
of marhle, on which is engraved the self-chosen
epitaph of the humble soldier-" Here lies Sir
Henry Lawrence, who tried to do his duty.
May the Lord have mercy on his soul." It
did not fail to appeal to our Catholic instincts,
for we all concluded our reading with a fervent
"Am en."
Some new graves rather surprised us until
we heard that the descendants of those who
fought or fell during the siege ha\·e the privilege
of being laid to rest in the quiet grounds once
watered with the blood of their fathers.
The native portion of the city arouses the
greatest curiosity and interest. All the old
houses and archways are distinguished with the
insignia of th e King of Oudh - two formidable
fish flapping their tails.
A former King of Oudh and one of his
favourite queens are buried in the spacious
grounds with monuments of such architectural
beauty over their poor bones that when you
gaze at the splt>ndour with admiring eyes, you
wonder where the spirits are at that precise
moment. These mausoleums are respectively
alluded to as "the king and the queen." All
the palaces are designed in the beautiful Moorish
style, and look most picturesque with their
gleaming domes, tapering coin mns and slender
minarets outlined against the soft radiance of
an evening sky. One of them ---the Chatt a
M11nzil-is the pride and joy of Lucknow-its
topmost pinnacle is adorned with an immense
golden umbrella.
Two other buildings remarkable for rare
beauty are the Imambara Palace and the Pearl
Mosque. Like " fair Melrose," to evoke their
full meed of praise, they must be viewed "by
pale moonlight."
The Hoosai11abad Palace is a good field for
adventurous spirits. Its innumerable rooms,
puzzling flights of stairs and surprising corridors
are so bewildering that they form a perfect
labyrinth ; and unless you wish to startle your
friends by a temporary disappearance, it is
necessary to enlist the services of a guide to
pilot you safely through this maze in masonry.
Connecting all the palaces with each other,
is a series of subterranean passages, spreading
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their vile meshes like a gigantic spider's web,
below the city. To prevent unnecessary loss of
life the civil. authorities bave now strictly forbidden the invasion of their gloomy depths. \Ve
tremble to think of the awful part they must
have played in the terrible mutiny.
Most of the royal palaces are in the city
proper, but not far from the Convent are the
ruins of Dilkoosha (My Heart's Delight) the
once luxurious country residence of the King of
Oudh-enriched and beautified as a fair setting
for the favourite Zobeide of his realm.
The old palaces form the nucleus of the great
Chowk-an immense native bazaar. Europeans
are not encouraged to thread its narrow streets
and winding intricacies, and timid souls grow
fearful, glancing askance at it when gruesome
stories are related of reckless persons who
invaded its shady precints but ne'er came out
again. V.'omen are never known to enter its
portals, and even men do not think a loaded
revolver an unnecessary precaution when business takes them to its outer courts. The Chowk
is regarded by the military authorities as a Cave
of Adullum.
The natives have been made to understand
in plajn English, that at the first sign of a reai
mutiny the Chowk will be blown to atoms by
powerful redoubts which cover it with sweeping
ranges. These magazines, stored with unknown
quantities of powder and closely guarded by
British soldiers, are a terrible menace to the
natives, among whom consternation prevailed
when their powers were only being tested.
The object of one of our drives was a visit
to the museum "rich with the spoil of time. "
An Indian Muse um affords a never failing source
of keen pleasure to Europeans, for the natives
certainly excel in the exquisite delicacy of their
cunning workmanship in all metals, whilst the
perfection of their beautiful handiwork in ivory,
alabaster and even clay, stands unrivalled.
From the rough stone gates beautified to the
appearance of a richly-adorned screen by the
delicate tracery of fern and flower and antique
eastern scroll, to tbe mir,iature ivory mosque
with its slender minarets, there is the same
elegant taste and minute care of details. The
gaudy carpets and tapestries embroidered in
gold and silver, and finely - woven shawls
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and muslins surprise you with their Oriental of benevolence, and is usually represented sitting
splendour. Then you turn to the halls where Orient;i.l fashion on the ground, her arms crossed
satiety is provided for those interested in the with the palms uppermost, and an inane smile
birds, beasts and fishes of lndia-the huge playing over her broad placid countenance. On
skeleton of a mamm oth makes you feel sud- a strip of lawn between the two blocks of th e
denly dwindled to Liliputian dimensions; im- museum stands a huge stone animal which
mense alligators with their cruel jaws open as puzzles you until you are told it is a sacrificial
if lying in wait for a victim; repulsive snakes horse brought from th e frontiers of N epa ul.
coiled in nasty rings looking ready to spring, Its broad ba ck must have served as the a ltar
and a fiery Bengal tiger, whose reality gives one on which the victims were bound, for its rough
rather a shock. Another section interested us sides show unmistakeable traces of fire.
Shortly after leaving the museum we drove
greatly, for it contained life-size types of the
various Indian tribes. It impressed us with past the Secunderabagh gate, which encloses a
the vastness of India a<> a simple country, to moderate lawn-the scene of the dire vengeance
see so many racial distinctions ; with the one taken by th e British when th ey succeeded in
common likeness of colour they totally differ recapturing Lucknow after the mutiny. Enraged
from each other in features, character, r eligion at their own sufferings and maddened by th e
and customs. The pigmy Andama,nese attracted cruel massacre of the helpless English at Cawnpore, they drove a thousand rebel Sepoys
perhaps the most attention.
The natives fail wofully when it comes to a through this gate and had them blown from the
display of pictorial skill. Paganism, I s11ppose, very cannon they had seized during th e mutiny,
is the great secret of their being utterly devoid leaving one man to tell the tale. (Hardly a
of beautiful and lofty ideals, for their pictures Christian revenge, one should say.)
are atrocities in design and execution. A series
Preparations on a grand scale were being
representing the joys of Heaven and the made for the reception of the Prince and
miseries of- Hell by a native artist hang on the Princess of Wales who ~ere en route for Luckwalls of the library. They certainly have the now from the native State of Gwalior. It is
merit of conveying the difference between these interesting here to note that their loyalty to the
two eternal abodes, but they are so crude and English during the mutiny is the proud est of
grotesque that they brought us to the perilous the traditions of the warlike Houses of Gwalior
brink of laughter, which would have given great and Holkar, and the only favour these chieftains
offence to our staid Indian guide, who, as it was, craved as a recompense of their fidelity was the
did not fail to detect our lack of appreciation. honour, when in English territory, of having
\1 y m ental conclusion as I stood before the their arrival and departure duly announced by
last of the series was that the Lucknow Museum the roar of the British guns. This simple boon
has the best chance of winni n~ the highest was readily granted. On the 26th at an early
award for the ugliest pictures in the Universe. hour when vehicles of every description were
Instead of Olympian heights, the cellarage of rolling rapidly to the station, whilst motors went
the museum is the humble residen ce of the gods swishing by at 10 a.m., the royal salute of
and goddesses of the different races, They are thirty-one guns announced that the Royal
a most unprepossessing set of deities with their visitors had entered the city. We soon saw
bodies twisted into ungainly attitudes and the artillery careering madly across country
malignant leer:; on their fiendish faces. Gazing to salute the prince as he en tered Government
on them with disgust you can only wonder at House. ln a few moments we were flanked
the gross ignorance that can bow the knee at on both sides by the military, for we had
" Lancers to right of us,
their shrines. You turn with an irresistible laugh
l<.ajputs to left of us,
from these hideous idols to the goddess of the.
While cannon in front of us
Volley'd and thunder'd ."
Jains. Hewn carelessly from the rough stone,
her massive proportions can lay no claim even The Lancers, riding four abreast and mustering
to the saving charm of grace . She is the goddess about 800 strong, were a gallant sight. On their
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departure, they were succeeded by the artillery,
who also "were right glorious to behold."
Leaving three cannon planted near Government House to announce with their iron throats
the movements of the prince and the ceremonious
visits of the rajahs, they passed back to cantonments with seven gun carriages.
Immediately after, files of dusky Rajputs
arrayed in scarlet and gold, streamed silently by
and took up their position in an adjoining field
until it was time to accompany the prince about
the. city. Military bands were crashing all day
dunng the royal visit, and brilliant displays
succeeded each other till on the morning of the
28th the farewell salute boomed in our ears.
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Apropos of salutes, I shall end with a little
accident which may not have been publicly
recorded. Last Christmas the courteous Maharajah of Gwalior as a mark of respect to the
religion of his English guests, caused the rocky
fastnesses of his native state to reverberate at
midnight on Christmas Eve, to the thunder of
a royal salute, to hail the nativity of the God of
the Christians-the sweet Babe of Bethlehem.
Loreto-Simla.

M.D.K,

TRANSLATION OF THE PERSIAN KASIDA . PRESENTED BY THE MAHOMEDANS OF
BENGAL AND EASTERN BENGAL AND ASSAM
TO

THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES, &c, &c., &c.
CALCUTTA,
Once again. the bloom of youth, O Land of Ind, doth 00
thee shtne
In thi~e old age ; now exult thou in this glorious lot of
thme !
Well may now thy smiling Even wear the fresh Dawn of
Desire!
Yes, well may thy doleful autumn now assume spring's
sweet attire !
Well-.starred come thou, Heir of Empire, as thy mighty
sire of old,
He whose royal hand the sceptre doth of Ind and Britain
hold!
Perfect health and happy fortune ever thy companions
be!
Ever on thy footsteps. follow pleasure, peace, security.
After :iges .n ow. a myriad of thanksgivings let us pour
That tn this fair land of Moguls, autumn yields to spring
once more.
And a myriad of thanksgivi ng, since thy gracious advent
here
Has made the land of Hindustan the envy of the starry
sphere
•
·
N_ow at last th_is .h appy garden of Eternal spring will be
Like to Paradises garden from autumnal ruin free.
Now at last this ancient country where old Adam came·
in sooth,
Will thro' justice and secureness reassume her lovely
youth.
From thy advent and thy consort's every plot of land has
grown

THE 2ND OF

JANUARY,

1906, A.D .

As majestic as the Taqdis-the famed Persian Mon
h'
.arc s
throne.
Long as over India shall the Himalayas-fertile bed
Of the Ganges and the Jumna beauty of the spring tim
shed,
e
May the coin of your high headship ia all quarters of the
earth
Pass_. even as thy father's coinage holds through Hi d t
Its worth .
n us an
Bles~ebeneath the sheltering shadow of thy just domini on
All thy su_bjects, and they foremost whom pure Islam
hold s rn fee,
With_ <. hun.dred warm true wishes, may'st thou Azad,
ltve to smg
'
P<eans_ for the widening increase of the Empire of
King,
our
Azad, thou whose hoary forehead hath o'er sixty wiat
seen
ers
Ever praying · for the loag life of Ind's future King and
Queen.
By special desire of
Nawab Bahadur Khawja Salimollah, of Dacca.
Composed by
Moulvi Syed Mahmood, Azad, Rais of Dacca.
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Memories of Maoriland.
~\;=~---

r · ' (V" '

somewhat haughty but orthodox reply.
smiled; "You forget me, Raina?" There came
f7°'E ALANDIA'S sun had faded, a nd a beam of light in her face, and then a little joyful
141 sinking behind the stately mass of crythe southern mountains, passed on
" No! no! itisAperite- Aperite"-(A lfred.)
its way into the vale of the past.
I held out my hand to assist her across the
Faded, I say, yet not quite, for the brook, but with a toss of her head and a scornful
azure sky was tin ged wit h fiery fl.ash from her brown eyes, she exclaimed, " I
crimson and gold streaks, which do not forget Aperite, but he does forget that I
ever and anon intermingled, chang- am a Maori maiden," and she sprang lightly
ing the western heavens into a over tht: stream. Then she tripped along,
moving sea of colour. Shafts of chatting merrily in English with only an
light glanced down upon the snow - occasional word in her O\Vn tongue-" Yes,
capped domes of the mountains, until your land seems quite as beautiful as of old,
th ey fl.ashed with a thousand lights . Raina, more beautiful than any other place I
I made my way slow ly down have. seen in the world as yet." "Ah! you love
the hillside, whe re, from the midst it still : but oh ! Aperite, you do not know how
of the rich green foliage of the it cuts my heart to see those cruel Englishmen,
Maori bush, I had been a so litary who ha ck and hew our dear old trees, tear up
witness of the sunset splendour. our shrubs and ferns, and wish to build on
From close by came the ripple of a creek, and cultivate, as they call it, this corner of
winding its way 'twixt ferns and bracken. From
Mauis' Kingdum; but you are not so- or, at
the distance in the pine trees above, some least, you were not so once." "I am unchanged,
wakeful bird was singing "good night" to the Kararaina, but tell me who is Mauis?" "Oh!
world. But above a ll, there rose the rich voice Aperite, you are wofully ignorant, but I cannot
of a Maori maiden awakening the echoes with tell you of him now-Runhi and Kaihora and
Aunt Ngaroe are all a t the whare and will be
a nati\'e so ng. I recognised the song immediately, for I had loved to listen to it when, as a delighted to see you. Wait, and I shall tell
child, its owner, the pretty little Kararaina you later about Ma11is." I wondered what
l<.unhi and Kaihora were like now, for wh en
roamed with me through this self-sam e bush.
"She is in her old haunt hy the brook," I last I had seen · th em they were mere babies,
murmured, and turned my steps in that direc- little fat, brown, roly-poly piccannies, whom I
tion. Nor was I mistaken. She was sitting had plied with candies. We were not long in
thoughtfully on the opposite side of.the stream, reaching the whare with its fantastically-carved
and I could observe her before she became frontage . When a boy, I had revelled in the
aware of my presence. It being my first day wonders of the place, with its countless grotesque
in Maoriland after an absence of some years, curios, which Raina's father had collected. The
this was my first sight of Kararaina, the Maori evening was warm, and seated amongst tbe
rnaiden and my old playmate. She was as trees in the open air were several little chi ldren
handsome as ever, with her glorious eyes, raven and an old wahine. A bright fire was burning
black hair, regular features and soft skin.
on some stones, on which the wahine was busily
She was dre~sed in white, with a suggestion roasting vegetables. I recognised her as Nga roe,
of pink here and there, and a garland of willow Kararaina's aunt, and she knew me also immedileaves and pink and white alpine .flowers was · ate.ly, chucklin g in her delight . "\Ne were just
entwin ed aro und her head.
going' to have supper," she said. "Perhaps " - " Kararaina," I said aloud ; she started. She paused and a shadow flitted across her
"Kei te pewhea Koe" (how do you do) was the beaming face, "Perhaps Aperite is now " - •.9 r-->.h
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" No! no ! dear old Ngaroe, I am not too
English; treat me just as of old." How like
the old days it all was, as, seated on the grass,
I made a delicious repast of roasted potatoes
and tea such as Ngaroe alone could brew. After
thi s I prepared a pipe for her, to her great
d elight, and then listened attentively whilst
Kararaina recited the old legend relating to
Mauis .
" Mau is was our forefather," said she, " and
our traditions run that he fished this island from
out of the depths of the blue sea and nam ed it
Pounamu, the isle of the green stone. That is
why we ca ll our island "The long fish of
Mauis." Mauis was horn by the great sea shore,
and thrown by his mother into the ocean waves.
His grandfather, Tamanni ke te Rangi, saved
his life. Then Mauis grew and suspended the
sun and moon and stars from the skies , and
regulated the course of the sun. He could
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assume any form whatsoever." Her eyes were
glowing with enthusiasm when she paused for
breath. "What happened to this !Vlauis?" I
asked smiling." "Ah, you smile," ·was the
reply. "But then you know not of our forefather's wisdom-Mauis died through playing a
deceitful trick on his grandmother, Hiue Nui te
pe, otherwise he would have lived for ever. But
now may. be he is with Ru pi in the tenth heaven ,
where dwells his ancestor, Repm:.. Some day,
perhaps, I shal l see him, although I have deserted
bis gods for yours." "Perhaps so, indeed,"
said I, "but now, good Ngaroe, it is late and I
must say farewell, and thanks for all your good
things. Good-bye, Raina, this out-of-door supper
has Ileen sweeter than a palace banquet. " " I
am glad you still love our Maori ways, Aperite,"
she said simply. "Hei houei ro" (farewell.)
EVA GRACIE.

Loreto Convent, Osborne, Vv·. Australia.

Corpus Christi al Loreto, Normanhursl, N.S.\V.
HEN the eve of Corpus Christi
;irrived we were all very doubtful
as to what the weather wou ld
turn out. It had heen raining all the
week and showed no signs of a good
intention, so we all went to bed feeling
afraid to think of the next day.
Thursday mornin g showed us nothing hut a
dense wall of fot{, so we were prepared to endure
our disappointment. But lo ! before we were
ready for Mass what a wonder was worked!
The calm fog was agitated, and somehow not so
determined as before.
Then suddenly there was a red b!ur to the east,
and one saw the fog-folk hurrying desperately
up the gullies, to escape this dreadful brightness
which would melt them all.
But we did not mind, we laughed to see.them
shielding their sullen faces with their white
arms, the belated ones scrambling after the
rest in twos and threes, and all with the one

W

thought of retreat , yet seeming to t11rn and .make
menacing gestures at their conqueror.
In less than ten minutes we see king sun
victorious, and th en his resplendent, smiling
face bursts forth in light, and he seems to say
as he lights up the uttermost corners of the
house, " I could never be absent from the King' s
Procession, hut I like to tease you little mortals."
Our faces reflected his smile as we trooped down
to Mass in our white dresses, to thank our Lord
for making Bis day a glorious one, after all.
The chapel was a festival in itself, so tastefully
was it decorated in white and gold-symbolic
of our King's Majesty. The nuns' and girls'
choirs united sang the Mass of St. John the
Baptist, and our great day opened with joy in
all hearts. But let us go quickly to an account
of the event of the day, the Royal Procession.
After all the arbours in the garden had been
decorated, and altars for Benediction erected, we
dispersed to our various posts for the Procession.
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Then an inten·al of waiting ensued, till the
priests, canopy-bearers, and guests arrived.
Now Our Lord is comin g.
Vve hear the nuns' voices in the chapel openin cr th e " P a nge Lin gua ," a nd slowly the King
is "'borne down th e decorated stairs, till, preceded
by Hi s h e r a ld ~ . th e choir, H e passes out und er
the golden canopy, and is followed in reverence
and triumph on His way.
The Procession is h eaded by th e Crossbearer, in his white surplice, holding up to
mankind th e symbol of th e Lord . School
children fr om neighbouring schools line eac h
sid e of the path , and a ft er th em are we L oreto
girls. followed by th e visitors and th e nun s. _
At intervals in th e centre of the Procession
are bann ers, each held aloft by a white- robed
girl, while two of the tiny ones carry th e
strea mers . But _all attenti_on is on .our Blessed
L ord, who is borne in Hi s silent Majesty
beneath th e rich canopy, with one of Hi s priests
in beautiful vestments as His c hief bearer, whil e
another in white surplice offers continual acts of
adoration before Him. And the censer-bearers ,
with their h eads bowed low, offer, with clink and
swin" of the thuribles , sweet perfumes to reµresent "our love .
W e go down th e fir st path, slowly, reverentially, sin gin g the "Pange Lingua," and
accompanying it by the tinkling of little silv er
bells, which ring clear in th e air. Our voices
seem to reach the dear blue sky, whil e all nature
thrills with joy a nd purity a nd thanks.
Now we turn up to th e first a lta r, where our
Lord has promised us His bl essing, a nd passing
throuah a route festooned with flowers, we
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surround the a rbor in a semi circle, and sin g th e
"Ta ntum Ergo." Then-oh! how si lent we
are, and hO\v everything is hush ed, even th e
winds seem to pause, while we ben d before our
Kin g, th e three movements of whose Benediction
is recorded by th e clear ringin g of th e bell. Th en
we sing th e" Adoremus," and th e first blessing
is over. As we wend our way on ward throu gh
th e fl owers strewn as a carpet in our L ord 's p a th way, we sing th e grand and beautiful "LauJa
Si on," and so we a rrive at the second place of
Benediction, an a rbor decorated more gorgeo usly ,
if possibl e, than the first.
Again we kn eel and sing the" Tantum E rgo,"
a nd our L ord gives us His second bl essi ng.
Th en a ll arise, singing the Eurcharistic hymn,
"Jesus, my L ord , my God," and mak e th e last
pa rt of our pil grim age, skirting th e green la\rns
and gay fl ower- beds, till we come round to _th e
front door, throu gh \vhich our L ord is born e to
the school-room, and enthron ed on a large a ltar
draped in crimson. H ere we all assemble for
His third and last blessing.
\\' hen Benediction is over, all stand with one
accord, and the grand strains of th e" T e Deum "
burst forth as a fit culmination for our fes ta l
Procession.
Many who saw our Procession thought th ere
could be no fairer sight than that of th e whiterobed, white-veiled children, followed by th e
nuus -- His consecrated handmaid s-a l\ escorting
with s uch faith th eir glorious Kin g benea th Hi s
silken canopy, while th e bl ended voices rose to
the bright sky, and all seemed ind eed
" Peace on earth and goodw ill to men .'

D. A.
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N my opinion, and well-k ept st;1tues, are, after all, so m ew hat
conventional. Th e delightful variety caters fo r a ll
nothalfeno1igh
moods and tastes. F or the extrem ely gregarious
has been said of
t h e b e a u t y of and s li g htly middl e-aged , th ere are green lawns
~ · ~:~==-= P erth, which is and bright flo wer-beds; here are th e in ev itabl e
th e only pl ace in \Ves tern Australia l kn o w nurseg irls pu s hin g baby-carriages, and select
well. On th e other hand, much has been said tea-roam s in p3. lp1bl y imit a tion " gro ttoe5." F or
of the unpl easantness of P erth . I was told th ose of active in stin cts long red roads stretch
befo re I came here, that " Perth wa s only one out in vitin gly for a brisk canter or a drive. And
long street, and that th e remainder of the town
then really far in~o th e par k th ere is wildn ess,
wa s sand ." Such things, I think, could only b e and splendid growt h of un checked vegetation.
said by th ose who come to \V es ~ern Australia Acre upon a cre of magn ificent gums and all
with th e avowed int ention of making money, es sen tiall y Aus tralia n tree5 stand as they stood
and th en depa rtin g to th eir divers homes. They b efo re the coming of th e white man. One hears
pass throug h P erth, and th en go quickl y to the the d elicious warble of a mag pie, and the sungoldfields. They c::immit th e g reat mista ke of shine g lint s betwee n th e trees and lig ht s up a
judging a whole co untry by a few cosmopolitan peculicirly brilliant pat ch of grass, or some o f
mining towns. \i\lhat mining settlem ent co uld be the wonderful wild fl owers. I think the most
charming? I admit grues.)me ta les come from bea utiful of th ese is the Kangaroo's paw. It
such tnwns. P erhaps th e grimmest is that of a grows on a vivid emerald green stem, while
lovely pink pearl, stolen in th e first place, and eq ually vivid red shoots crown the long stalk.
over which five murders were committed. The The tex ture of the p lant is almost indescriba ble ,
pearl came from Broome, the centre of th e pearl- thick soft felt m ay give some idea of it.
fishing industry.
It is about here in th e pa rk th a t one can see
At one time the chief indust ry of the \Vest South P erth, chiefly inte res ting for it s Z oo , on
was mining, but a t the present d:iy, the country a small promontory. In a littl e fenceJ-off partibeing more opened up, there are many other tion close to the water, a fin e young family of
fi elds for active employment. Timber-hewing turtl es is periodically rai sed. I was once g ive n
is about the most important, and \Vestern Aus- a turtle egg as round as a golf ba ll, but owing
tralian j arrah and k arri woods are far renowned. to a sad accident, it was destroyed before I could
Then there is immense scope for all agricultural
bury it in th e sun-warmed sand to hatch it.
At the p:u k gates are t1vo very int erest ing
wo rk, and in the north-wes t cattle-rearing is
extensively carried on .
Boer war memen toes , namely, two Arm5trong
But to come back to Perth. King's Park is guns, somewhat the w o ~se for we:u, and quite
my favourite spot here. It is the lo veliest park useless for military purposes.
I have ever seen. Perhaps I am prejudiced in
A little furth er on is th e Observat ory, which
its favour, for only two days a fter I came here reminds me, that on th e hot summer nig hts th e
I drove right thro ugh it in a four-in-hand, on a stars, as see n from here, are simply magnificent .
glorious day in very early autumn. Vve had Never elsewh ere have I see n old Sirius or th e
glimpses of the Swan River nearly the whole mighty Canopus wink and nod and glitter so, or
way, and the view in some places was superb.
the Southern Cross seem so near. Th en a littl e
In one spot especially, just opp06ite the· late di stance from the Observatory is th e new P a rli a Queen's statue, it was particularly fine . Th e - ment House , which is a lam e ntably decepti ve
ground was eleva ted, and we could see a lmost
building. The fr ont, wit'.1 its green lawns and
the whole city. But it is not for th is a lone I
gay-looking white stucco applied libera lly to th e
love the park. The river views, smooth roads,
Roman sty le of architecture, leads one to expect
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an equally imposing back. However, an uncompromi:;ing brick wall confronts the eager gaze,
and mound upon mound of bright yellow sand,
with, perhaps, a minute tuft of grass growing
ridiculously upon the very summit of each, takes
the place of the lawns. Many people grnmble
at this. " Perth is such a new-looking place,"
they exclaim, "everything seems so new I" But
let them think that this is a fault that will rectify
itself every day.
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Now, really, I have rambled on quite long
enough, and must stop. I hope this account
will give you, my reader, as much pleasure as
it has given me to write it. I suppose, however,
that is a subject for speculation! Good-bye.
MARJORIE

VV ALLACE.

Loretto Convent, Adelaide Terrace.
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They work in pairs. One man remains on ho;ird · too, he may be attacked by a shark . Each time
and lowers the other and his basket into the
he descends he risks his life.
depths of the sea. At the end of about eighty
The poor di~er's life is generally short, as
seconds, the basket of shells is first drawn up, his work is exhausting and carried on in a
and then the diver. He rests a few minutes on tropirnl climate. vVhat a pity if, while diving
the surface, then down -he plunges again, until for pearls and shells, he fails to find the Pearl
he is worn out. lt is now his companion's turn of Great Price.
to dive while the first adventurer watches above.
RODRIGUEZ.
Air is pumped down to the man below through Loreto Convent,
Osborne, West Australia.
rubber pipes, the bursting of which would mean
almost instant death to him. At any minute,

Pearling m \Vest Australia.

m
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HE pearling industry along
.J
the north-west coast of
VVestern Australia, has
now been founded for a number of years. Considering that
the climate is tropical, quite a
large number of white people
have settled in the chief port
and town, called Broome.
The men who work on the pearling boats
belong mostly to coloured races. Some are
Malays from Singapore; others come from the
Phillipines, and some are Australian natives.
All is not pleasure in pearling. The pearler
himself has a great deal of anxiety, and sometimes he has trouble with his men; but generally if a pearler treats his men well and does not
knock them about, they in return, will work hard
for him. They will do all they can and be
faithful to him if he is fair to them. Because
they are coloured, some of their masters think
they have no feelings, and can be treated like
animals. lf they are not treated in a proper
manner their masters' lives may be in danger.
Most of these divers never seem to give a
thought to God. Many of them do not even
know there is a God, so that they are liable to
give way to their strong passions. Being of a
revengeful nature, they will not stop at any
dark deed when in one of their fiery tempers.
A few years ago these coloured men rose in
mutiny against their captain, his son and two
officers, some miles out of Broome. The captain
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was stabbed while looking at his chart; his son
and comrades were killed in their bunks. Then
the murderers took all the provisions they could
find, and sank the ship. They got away in a
little rowing boat and reached Java Island.
The ship was missed, of course, and the murderers were captured after some time and put
to death in Fremantle. They pleaded guilty,
but seemed unrepentant.
There is, besides the dark aspect, a light and
prosperous side to pearl fishing . Fortunes are
madl':! quickly at times. 1 he shell, which is sold
in the London markets, usually brings a good
price. One year it may go down to £60 per ton,
but a few months later again it may rise to £100
per ton. About three tons of shell are gathered
per day, and a pearler may become a wealthy
man by the unexpected find of a magnificent
pearl. It seems amazing that such a wonderful
gem should be shut up in rough-coated shells
lying in the bottom of the sea. Scientists try to
account for it, but I do not quite understand its
formation. When a shell is exposed to the sun
its mouth opens, and there is some danger of the
pearl falling out. This gives the coloured men
a chance to steal. If some of the masters had
all the pearls that are found on their pearling
boats, they would be wealthier to-day. Out of
a thousand shells, one may contain a pearl.
The pearler knows by experience that the shells
pierced with numbers of small holes by parasites,
are more likely to contain pearls.
It is very interesting to watch the divers.
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0-DAY we finished the last
canto of the Paradiso. \Vi th
Dante we have experienced
the terrors of hell and toiled
painfully through the realm of
hope and expiation. \Vith him
we grieved that the weakness of
Eve had deprived her and her
children of the glories of the
e1.rthly Paradise, and passing
through the realms of bliss, we too have bowed
in awe before the beauties of the heavenly court
and the mystery of the Godhead.
Let us now.retrace our steps and disentangle
the impressions made in our rapid progress
through the spiritual world.
A descent, even in thought, from the highest
heav.en to the gates of hell is a mighty fall, and
the dread inscription on the gate of Hades reads
still more awful_ in the knowledge of the heaven
lost for aye ..
\Vhat a dismal contrast, too, is the disorder
of the contemptible rabble in the ante-chamber
of hell, compared ·w1th the . joyous peace of the
dwellers in the terrestrial paradise, the borderland of heaven.
In reviewing the Inferno, we mu-s t remember that we have seen it through the eyes
of a great dreamer, whose judgment nevertheless is fallible . Abhorring meanness and
treachery, and treotting lightly sins of the

,) 11,

flesh, he is evidently most severe on those sins
foreign to his own natnre, and for which, on
that account, be has less pity. Strange,_,_ that fo~
the souls in Limbo he:has the greatest Gompas,
sion, although their only suffering is
"A feelin g of sadness and longing
That is not akin to pain;
And resembles sorrow only
As the mist resembles the rain."

' •

And so affected is he by .·the f~te of Paolo and
Francesca, whom he had known . and loved as a
bright and innocent child, that he f\l!IS to th ~
ground as one dead; yet their pun"ishm ent. to
be ceaselessly tossed ~nd driven by burni~g
winds, is a comparatively light one.
We are glad to pass from the dark and slimy
waters of the Lake of Styx, but wonder at the in,consistency of the poet who is here .Particularly
wroth against the pride and arrogance of Filippo
Argenti, though from the sin of pride, be himself
was hardly free. Cruelty, however, was no part
of Dante's nature, and his last si~ht of Argenti
had embitterd him against the ma ta. Riding on bis
silver-shod horse through the narrow streets of
Florence·, Argenti had trami;led down the foot.
passengers, or crushed them against the walls:
recklessly splashing all with mud. Now, with
agony, this haughty wretch writhes amongst
those who moan amid their pain-" sad were we
in the sweet air brightened by the sun; sadder ·
here in this muddy darkness."
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Throughout his work, Dante, the man,
appears, unintentionally, but none the less distinctly: his tenderness, bitterness, nobility,
pride, undying love and unchanging hate, are
plainly written between the lines, for all to read.
He even preserves his characteristic manner of
speech. One smiting word and then-silence.
"Speak not, but look and pass the place." Could
contempt be more plainly expressed? It brings
to mind that incident at the court of Della Scala
when-turning in hearty laughter from his
jester one day, Cane le Grande asked teasingly
of Dante, " How is it that this poor fool can so
amuse us, while you, a wise man, sit silent?"
"Like to like, your highness," was the biting
reply.
But how living was the poet's fai"th, spite
of his flames of pride and temper.
·In a materialistic age like this, the Inferno
could hardly have been written. There is not
such vividness in the faith of to-day, and the
spiritual world seems -to the majority-not so
nearly within touch as it did in the thirteenth
century. It was natural that when, bereft of all
that made life dear, the thought of the world
above and of the God whb rights every wrong,
naturally became the nearer and the dearer to
Dante. Who knows, had he been a happy
man, the Divine Comedy might never have
been written.
Every pool and pit, every height artd hollow
that he describes, really existed for Dante, and
this it is that gives his work that naturalness
which, heightened by artful touches, makes us
recoil from the horrors of hell, and wince and
quiver in sympathy with the pangs of the lost
souls.
What a curious imagination evolved the
idea of the fiery city of Dis, and of the ghastly
seventh circle, the abode of murderers and
suicides; while the eighth is a combination of
the terrors of all the other circles in a still more
revolting atmosphere of loathsomeness and
disease. Here are found the objects of Dante's
deepest hate, the fraudulent and false, If the
descent to this circle-the darknes:>-the lurid
£.ames below, the cries of misery, the cataract
of blood flowing over the cliff, and the gruesome
monster Geryon, on which they must descend,
terrified Dante, as well it might the bra vest,
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what must have been his feelings as he beheld
one after another, each m::ire full of horrors than
the last, the gulfs of the hideous pit, Malebolge !
And yet, pity has no part here-though he sees
every sense used as a means of torture ; tliough
the sights and sounds ·around him must have
been unendurable to mortal ken, Dante perceives
in all only the justice of the punishment. And
however grotesque or horrible, however disgusting, the smallest detail is accurately and vividly
described. Such is the dreadful reality of it all,
that we seem to hear the tormented spirits
crying out for the second death, and fly with
them from the tormenting hooks and the seething pitch of Barbariccia and Draghignazzo.
The wrath of Dante is specially strong
against simony and the sins which ravaged
the church in his day. When the poor simonist
whom he addresses betray<; by the twitching
of his limbs his susceptibility to blame and his
capacity for further suffering, far trom being
moved to pity, the anger of Dante is kindled
anew, and his scathing sentences fall like Cl lash
on the writhing creature before him. The
torment of the higher circles· is as nought,
compared to that endured here, yet the stern
medireval justice of Dante, which makes no
difference between the punishment of friend or
foe, would not lighten the pangs one whit,
would not even let the sufferers know that they
are not, as they suppose, in the lowest depths
of hell.
The icy desolation of the ninth and last
circle is far enough removed from the modern
idea of hell. Who but Dante would have conceived that touch, betraying even in its horror
the hand of the artist-Cocytus, the lake of
eternal ice frozen by the blast from the huge
raven wings of Lucifer. With a shudder we
note the diabolical satisfaction betrayed by Count
Ugolino, that despite his own tortures he has
within his power his betrayer Ruggieri, and that
throughout Eternity he may add to the pangs
of the man who on earth so cruelly wronged
him. We leave, now, its frozen horrors. The
sight of Lucifer is the last and crowning terror
of hell. Of tremendous height, with face " as
long and as broad as the ball of St. Peter's at
Rome" and having three heads, he champs in
each of his mouths a sinner--the arch traitor,
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Judas Iscariot, being in the middle. No wonder
Dante shuddered when told that to reach freedom
and the light he must climb the shaggy side of
Lucifer.
Dread region, whose horrors from the inscription on the gate to the climax of Malebolge so
oppress the heart as to be almost unendurable,
no wonder the women of Verona trembled as
they pointed to the swarthy Dante as the man
who had been in this hell and had come back
agarn.
Gladly now we leave all its hideous sights
and sounds, and seeing above us the shining of
bright stars, feel the sweet air on our cheeks.
\i\'e come fo a realm which, though still a
place of punishment, is as different from the
gloom and despair of hell as it is from the
satisfied desire and perfect happiness of heaven.
What a contrast is the scene at the foot of
the mount of purgatory to the darkness and the
flames, the ruined cliffs and the desolate plains
of hell. It is early morning, and the sea
shimmers in the pearly dawn; heart and brain
are eased by the change into this purer and
better atmosphere of hope and love .
All the art of Dante which before was used
to express by the finest master-strokes the desolation and destruction in hell, is now applied to
the beautiful imagery which makes his Purgatorio so attractive. How touching and realistic
the washing of the grime and smoke of heli"
from the face of Dante in the morning dews of
purgatory, and his girding with the reed, emblem
of that humility so necessary in the land of
expiation.
An angel - guided boat skims across the
shining sea, and Dante meets among o•hers, his
beloved friend, the poet Casella, who pays
him a tender tribute by singing one of his
(Dante's) own love songs. And here we note
the great difference between the spirituality of
purgatory and the materialism of hell-Dante
would embrace his friend, and he thrice throws
his arms round him, to find them always empty,
for Casella is a spirit. Yet in hell the hooks of
the demons still had terrors for the damned, and
Lucifer champed sinners in his mouth.
Again, Dante is terrified to find no body but
his own casts a shadow.
How different, too, are the chants of love
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and praise that arise time after time from
these hopeful spirits, compared to the curses
and blasphemies and woful shrieks in hell.
Statius tells Dante, that, having seen God
face to face, the knowledge of their imperfections so overwhelm souls that they gladly
suffer to be freed from their stains. Compare
Newman's beautiful explanation of this in bis
Dream of Gerontius.
With what sweet charity these waiting souls
pray for those still on earth, and beseech
the prayers of pure souls to advance them
in purgatory. And when one in pain and
prayer has perfected repentance and left behind
its sin and punishment, the whole mountain of
purgatory shakes with joy and a hymn ari ses in
praise and thanksgiving to the God of Mercy .
Noble and beautiful thought, that even amid
their own agony these souls rejoice in the
happiness of another, admitted at last within
the Kingdom .
Throughout the poem, we find the beautiful
doctrines of the Church clearly explained to
satisfy the doubts arising in the mind of Dante,
for he is full of doubts regarding free will,
predestination and the many problems that
vexed the minds of men, then as now. Thus,
Virgil answers Dante's question whether the
decrees of heaven are ever changed by prayer,
by saying that love can take the place of punishment without weakening justice.
Now purgatory gives place to the earthly
paradise, than which we can conceive of no
place fairer. Perhaps were all this earth as
beauteous, mortals might forget in its delight s
the shortness of their pilgrimage, and l.ove not
wisely but too well.
We have longed for Dante's sake that his
meeting with Beatrice might be hastened, never
doubting but that after all his heartbreak and
Hie trials endured for her sweet sake, he would
be welcomed and rewarded with the smiles for
which he craved. Alas! we share in his bitter
disappointment, seeing him met with lofty
indignation and reproaches, that despite her
influence, he had wandered so far from grace
that her intervention was necessary for his
salvation. This is bitter, and no wonder that
he sinks to the ground, overwhelmed. Yet it is
a tender scene and wonderfully natu.ral-it
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might almost be a lady chiding her lover in the
streets of Florence, in stead of a heavenly visitant
reproving a mortal amid the soft breezes .a nd
lovely sunshi~e by L ethe-the wonderful waters
of forgetfulness -in this, the vestibule of heaven.
In the Paradiso we have the same reality
and the same accuracy of description as in the
other two worlds. Dante is still the mortaltrembling, doubting, unaccustomed to his
strange way of travelling; his trust in his
beautiful g uide is childlike, while she smiles or
chides with all a woman's tenderness. The
figures live and move before us ; we can almost
hear the great Glorias and Hosannahs rolling
through the spheres. How perfect is the confidence of the spirits, that whatever is, is by the
will of God, and therefore right . Thus the joy
of the lowest is as perfect as that of the most
exalted, because all is God-assigned . This
sentiment is as beautiful as any in the poer'n.
Dante's devotion to our Lady is most marked
- he speaks of her as "that sweet Flower
whom I invoke morn and eve "-and his
prayer-" Virgin Mother, daughter of thy son"
-is echoed to this day. The angel of the
Annunciation still bails Mary " full of grace,"
and the Ave resounds through the courts
till all heaven rings with the name of Mary.
Still, with all it s glories the Paradiso of Dante
i~ not satisfying to me. Even though we cannot
ourselves define what our idea of heaven is, we
know this is not it. Dante had his limitations ;
to understand the Godhead, let alone describe
it, was beyond even his capabilities: it takes
more than light and music to make heaven.
At the same time t'here are many beautiful
passages in the Para diso, many tender little
touches ; and as poetry, the Paradiso is not
inferior to either the Inferno or the Purgatorio.
Even the peerless Beatrice grows in uea uty and
tenderness as she draws nearer to the great white
Throne, and on the verge of the seventh heaven
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her smile and the music of the choirs are too
wondrous for Dant e's weak human senses to
hear , so in merciful love they cease.
At las t comes the final parting. Emerging
from the Riv er of Life, Dante finds that Beatrice
has left him to resume her place near the Virgin,
and from thence she smiles farewell. We gaze
in awe upon the heavenly court, which is figured
as a great white rose, displaying upon its leaves
the triumph of Christ . By the intercession of
the sweet Virgin, St.' B e rn ard and Beatrice, we
are permitted a glimpse of th e Godhead: but
here description fails, and we leave Dante,
lonel y still, but con tent ; knowing well the goodness, the beauty a nd the faithfulness of Beatrice;
realising also the eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard, nor heart conceived the bliss awaiting
us above.
\1\lhat better ending than Dante's own words:
" Like one wh o dreams and sees, but when is o'er
The dream, forgets. yet feels· the passion thrill
Still throu gh him of his dream; such guise I wore;
Fo r though the vision dies, such drops di stil
Of sweetness through my heart , a5 when the snows,
Unsealed by sunbeams warm, the runlets fill"-

If) tl)e C,rouf)d s, {T\ary 's {T\ouf)t

And then his prayer:
" Oh thou light supreme,
High raised above all thought 1 grant me that ihose
Great mysterie~ and wonders I have seen
Return a little to my mind, and make
My lips so potent , that some wandering gleam,
Some spark from thy great glory, I may wake,
And leave to light the future : so rehearse
The tale that better knowledge men· may take
Even for this little sounding of my vers~.
And understand the triumphs of thy grace."

Truly, the little sounding of his verse has
echoed through six centuries, to wake ever more
the spa rk of faith and quicken the soul-pulses
of the faithful, rai si ng their minds to higher .
aspirations and to nobler thought.
MARY L EAHY.

T~T)T)i5 C:,ourt, {T\ary's {T\oul)t.
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formed the staple fare at our litera ry
banquets during the first term. As
Easter drew near, a plan of amusement was evolved from fertile brains,
we of th e X.L. Club being const ituted entertainers for one evening.
Nothing loath, we put our heads
together, to devise a new and original
\~~~~J% soiree. The result was an evening
with th e famous Literary Club of
~~~~A George Ill .'s reign. Such praise and
applause attended our efforts, that
we modestly refrain from recording
all the flattering commendations, but
we may at leas t give an outline of
what elicited such praise.
The members of the famous Club
were s11ppose<l to have conceived the happy
idea of honouring the birthday of their fair
patroness, Mrs. Thrale, by a social gathering,
to which were summoned the wits, sages, and
poets of the day. Behold them! Johnson,
ponderous as ever, with Boswell, his satellite;
Burke, brilliant and variable; Goldsmith, beloved of his fellows; Garrick, brimful of
bonhomie; Sir J osh ua Reynolds, a trifle dicta torial. These are the prominent figures in the
assembly.
Before the ladies (Mrs. Thrale and the lovely
Siddons) arrive, there is some desultory conversation on Goldsmith's new play," She Stoops
to Conquer;" and Burke playfully twits Goldsmith, enquiring when the King means to give
him that long-promised pension ? Dr. Johnson
is slowly elaborating a scheme for transforming
the Club into a University, when the honoured
guest of the evening appears, Mrs. Thrale,
radiant, smiling, and gay in the .c ostume of the
Georgian period, idealised to ou,r modern eyes
by her bewitchin g powder and patches. So also
was the more stately Siddons. Garrick and
Reynolds vie with Burke and Goldsmith in
~
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gallantry.
And, truly, gallantry and dainty
compliments seem in keeping with th e picture
costumes of these men in th eir ruffs and velvets
and laces.
Even Johnson unbends and attempts a few
humorous sallies which the others follow with
more brilliant wit. Mrs. Thrale responds to the
birthday greetings, so classi ca lly a nd delicately
expressed. She then entreats Goldie to read
an extract from his latest Chinese letter, which
he does, and the smart knocks he administers to
English we;iknesses are fully appreciated.
Now all the members turn on poor old Noll,
amusing themselves at his e xpe nse; t hey level
epitaphs at him, each attacking a weak point in
his ever-lovable character. Goldsmith listens
in ominous silence, while the ladies laugh behind
their fans, g uessing that retribution will follow.
And it does. After a short pause, Goldsmith
rises, bows, and utters his famous" Retaliation,"
in which he so wittily retorts, that his tormentors
can but laugh at their own expense.
Garrick and the Siddons now come forward
at the request of the great lexicographer, to
render a telling scene from Hamlet. After this
the ready wit of Burke relieves the tragic strain
by a speech in lighter vein, which he concludes
by a prophecy of the rise of an X. L. Literary
Club in a future day and in a far-away clime.
So with many a court ly bow and farewell speech,
th e distinguished assemblage breaks up, leaving
the twentieth century audience to regret the gay
old folk of a hundred years ago.
After Midwinter we had some Newman
st udies, Carlyle readings, and Browning evenings. After Michaelmas, Sir Edwin Arnold 's
"Light of the World" charmed our literary
instincts and satisfied our higher ideals. Early
in October we made quite a small sensation by
a public discussion, the main part of which we
here reproduce:-Eileen being Yoted to the chair,
she opened the proceedings thus :
"We have met this evening to hear the
several answers given to the question lately
proposed to the X.L. and Art Clubs, to wit:-
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' What is your ideal of g reatness in life?' vVe
had been reading General \Volfe's histori c
verdict on Gray's elegy, 'I had rather be the
au thor of that poem than the conqueror of
Quebec! ' 'A curious choice,' said one. ' I would
rather have been one of the famous musicians·'or a great painter,' said another, and so on,
till every girl had named her pet ambition.
' Then,' said I, as president, 'If you think this
matter worth further discussion, let each prepare
a paper on her id eal career, and we shall hear
them read, say-a week hence!' Six members
at least have thought the matter worth consideration, for they have come armed with
written matter. May I call upon you, Elsa, to
begin."
And Elsa responded; " Patriotism! that
is my theme!
Naturally then, my hero is
among the patriots-loyal men and true. On
Abraham Lincoln falls my vote of preference!
\i\' hat power was it th at raised this poor farmer's
boy to the Presidency of the mightiest republic
in the world. That mightiest of aII powers,
Character! This man whose force swayed
multitudes owed not hing to his ancestry, nor to
bis scanty education. Ancestral Halls? he had
none-his chi ldh ood's home was a log cabin!
His personal appearance? Well, not captivating,
certain ly! though his personality proved so
fascinating! It was a certain Dr. Barrett who
said:-' Well , if that fellow is qualified to go
to the legislature his looks must belie him ! '
His looks did belie him, for the worthy doctor
afterwards shouted with the fervour of the
crowd-' I gi\·e it up now! Lincoln is a perfect
take in - he knows more than all the rest put
together!'
In that grand speech of his, known as ' the
House divided against itself speech,' Lincoln
uttered these glorious words: ' If it must be
that I go down because of this speech, then
let me go down linked to truth, dying in the
advocacy of what is just and right!' This gave
the keynote to Lincoln's settled policy, while it
sounded the death knell of slavery in the United
States !
' I know,' he said, 'there is a God, and
that he hates injustice and sla very. My cu ltured oppone~t. Doug las, cares not whether
slavery is voted up or down; but God cares,
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humanity cares, and I care-and with God's
help I shall not fail. I may not see the end, but
it will come, and I shall be vindicated.' How
noble and simple was this eloquen ce!
It has been said that when the twenty-first
century looks back upon the nineteenth, the figure
of Abraham Lincoln shall be one of the worldfigures recognised of all men. Lin coln delivered
at his second inauguration as President, what
proved to be his farewell deliverance to th e
people of the United States. This address ha s
been styled 'one of the most remarkable State
papers extant!' It conclud ed thus: '\Vith
malice towards none, with charity to all, with
firmn ess in the right, as God gives us to see the
right, let us strive to finish the work we are
engaged in-to bind up the na tion's wounds-to
care for him who shall have borne the battle
and for his widow and his orphan. Let us
cherish a just al)d lasting peace among our selves and with all nations.' Alas! he \\·as not
spared to hind up the nation's wounds! God 's
ways are not as men's. In the midst of universal
rejoicing over the close of the strife, just as
Lincoln's heart's desire had been granted, as it
seemed, in overmeasure, an assassin struck him
down! It was on the 14th of April, 1865 . The
name of John Booth will go down through th e
ages in America, a hissing and an execration.
Every kingdom and state in E11rope did the
homage of reverent mourning, for the illustrious
dead, whose life had made even the pessimist
think better of humanity.
This man of the people, 'Nature's gentleman,' wri tes a fellow-countryman, ' was one
of the great est rulers the world has ever seen ;
fearless, dignified in homely fashion ; fired with
love of country and of liberty; and withal meek,
patient, a nd under the heaviest burdens, inspired
with qnaint and genial humour.' Lincoln gave
his life for his country as truly as ever did soldier
on the battlefield, and ' who falls for country
sleeps with God.' Such a life is my ideal of
greatness ! "
Honor was the next speaker, and her dis- ·
course, as was anticipated, proved to be on Art.
"What is my highest ideal? After some thought
I answer decidedly-Art. Face to face with so
many great achievements in the world's history
it was difficult to choose the work I should like
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best to have done. The achievements of a
Wilberforce or a Newton were noble and have
borne their noble fruits. Yet, on the whole, I
shou ld prefer to have been the originator of
some work which would help to raise the minds
of men from tempora l to eternal things-something that would speak to their sou ls of that
higher good a hove-and I should wish to have
done this in a way that would be intelligible to
the least and to the simp lest; th erefore, my
thoughts turn naturally to Art, which from
all ages has been styled 'The Handmaid of
Religion.'
Among innumerable examples of the power
of Art let me choose one- St. Mark's at Venice,
of which l{uskin says, ' The whole Church is
as a great Book of Prayer, and the Mosaics
its illuminations.' Elsewhere he says, 'In
medi~val days the walls of th e Church necessarily became the poor man's Bible; and a
picture upon the walls was more easily read
than a chapter of a book . And the man must
be littl e capable of receiving a religious impression of any kind, who to this day, does not
acknowledge some feeling of awe as he looks up
to the pale countenances and dark roofs of the
Baptisteries of Parma and Florence-or remains
altogether untouched by the majesty of the
colossal images of the Apostles , and of . Him
who sent the Apostles. And how much more
when to the quick capacity of emotion is joined
a chi ldlike trust that the picture does indeed
represent a fact !'
' All true religious painters,' says the same
great Art critic, 'have been hearty Romanists;
there are none of their works which do not
embody in some portion of them definitely
Romanist Doctrine.' \Vell, among the artists,
my choice has failen on Gustave Dore. Not
that his pictures are greater or mor.e beautiful
than those of the great masters, Raphael or
Michael Angelo-but because of the reality of
his pictures and their power of carrying away
the imagination, because of their passion and
depth of expression, and their power of forcing
the spectator into a silent, deep admiration . Men
gaze at them with heads bowed in reverence,
speaking in suppressed whispers--such is the
hush produced by these great works. That of
Dore's pictures which _I have chosen as my ideal
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in Art is' Christ leaving the Praetorium'-whicb
is, perhaps, the artist's master piece. Let me
say a few words describing this wonderfu l
production, that you may understand why I
champion the Art that produced it as the nobiest
power on earth.
The picture is of colossal proportions, and
occupied nearly three years in painting ; the
canvas measures thirty feet by twenty. I know
not what time it would take even to count the
number of life-size figures which appear to move
on the canvas. Yet at a glance, one comprehen<ls
the scene. The painter has seized on one of the
most pathetic incidents of that great drama
which had the God-man for sublime actor
heaven and earth for witness, and for suprem~
end - the redemption of the human race.
Arrayed in a seamless garment of snowy white,
with a crowIJ of thorns around the bleedina
"'
brow, the Saviour is walking down the steep
stairs from the hall called the Praetorium to
Golgotha. The scene is in the open air, and
vast as is the surrounding assemblage, He is
still alone- not one of his enemies daring, as
yet, to approach bis august person. His solitude
is striking and awful. 'Exceeding sorrowful
unto death,' yet divinely majestic and serene,
the Great Condemned alone of that mighty
multitude, swarmin~ and clamouring around,
preserves meekness of aspect, and sublimity of
demeanour. Gazing at this work one sees not
a picture hut the scene itself, and we turn our
eyes from the Great Sufferer as though an overcurious gaze were sacrilege.
The figure of Christ is nothing short of an
inspiration. The white colour so appropriately
given to the robe, the sorrowful majesty of
the figure and the divine trouble of the eye,
combine to form one of the very grandest ideas
of the Saviour of the World yet brought forth
by human genius. But that I fear to weary
you, I might dilate upon the powerful setting
of this central figure amidst the surrounding
groups. The expressive figures of Pilate and
Herod, half distinct through the aerial perspective, and the volcanic darkness; Caiphas
gloomily triumphant amid his priests; the Roman
guard sternly clearing a path amid the throng
for the Blessed Sa vi our; the malignant figure
of Judas, with his downcast face of shame, self-
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condemned Judas; the Virgin Mother, woestricken but beautiful; and close by, the Magdalen, heart-broken, sinking at the sight of her
Master, and in danger of being trampled by the
brutal guards. The surging Jewish crowd seems
to press forward for a glimpse of its victim, while
the dignitaries in His vicinity fall back as if
blinded by a light that surrounds Him. One
can see the glare of hate in many eyes, and all
but hear the cries of blasphemy and execration.
Instinctively one murmurs, "0 all ye who
pass by, attend and see if there be any sorrow
hke to this." Does not this scene speak more
eloquently than the finest sermon of the overmastering love of the Saviour of Men !
All honour to the hand that wrought this
marvel, and all praise to the Art which can so
raise our hearts from earth to Heaven.''
Dorothy next stood up, and her theme
naturally, was music.
•The man who hath not music in himself
And is not moved by concord of sweet sounds
ls fit for treasons, stratagems and spoils.
His motions are as dull as night,
His affections dark as Erebus,
Let no such man be trusted.'
-(SHAKESPEARE)

These are powerful words, surely.
I champion musicians-a much maligned
race. I shall not quarrel with her who covets
the honour of having been an Abraham Lincoln,
or a Florence Nightingale, but, for my part, I
maintain that the influence of a great musician
touches souls for centuries after his death;
while as for the work of a patriot or a philanthropist- has not Shakespeare _truly said, 'Their
good is oft interred with their bones?' Forgive
the digression, if such it be, while I establish
the claims of music, an art so often misinterpreted.
About none of the other arts bas so much
nonsense been written.
Ritter mentions an
esteemed author, who says, ' Music is merely a
combination of agreeable sounds to please our
sense of hearing, and to tickle our nerves more
or less. It does not refine; it does not elevate;
it does not strengthen ; it leaves the moral
nature quite untouched. It has no moral sway,
no intellectual influence.' Without givicg a
direct answer to this libel, let me first ask what
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is an art? And does music come under the
category of the arts ?
Art has been defined as a magic instrumentality by means of which man's mind reveals to
man's senses that great mystery, the beautiful.
The eye sees it ; the ear hears it ; the mind
conceives it, our whole being feels the breath of
God ; but to penetrate the full signification of
that mystery which the beautiful exercises over
us, is to penetrate the inconceivable ways of
God. The sense of the beautiful is that Godlike spark which the Creator has placed in the
soul of man ; and the necessity of giving it
reality, is that irresistible power which makes
man an artist.
Now is music an art? Does it reveal God's
great mystery-the beautiful ?--Assuredly yesbut how? In the keenest, most subtle way.
The idea of the beautiful is expressed through
tone forms, which the ear reveals to the mind.
Indeed, the musical artist surpasses, perhaps,
all others ; for in the plastic arts, the idea of the
beautiful is expressed through outward formsthe eye serves the mind as interpreter-and the
painter or sculptor finds models in the nature
around him. But with music it is not so-there
the artist is driven back on his own heart for
inspiration-tliere only is his ideal found.
Now the aim of all the arts is the same,
though every one of them arrives at its end by
a different road. 'Every art,' says Ritter,
' has more or less moral, refining, ennobling
qualities - though every one can also be turned
to demoralization, or used to frivolous ends.'
Now music surely may and does ennoble,
strengthen and elevate, not weaken and debase
man's mind . As a type of one thus ennobled
and ennobling, I choose a modern musicianthe Abbe_ Liszt. His nature, naturally passionate, ardent, overbearing, was yet docile
exceedingly to reason and conscience. His life
was steeped in music, yet we are told that every
year found him more and more master of himself, more kindly to his fellows, more tender to
his friends.
Were there never storms within ?-had he
never to · hold on his heart a strong hand, and
say, ' Be still? ' Listen to any of his wild,
ungovernable Rhapsodies, played by a master
musician, and say if they do not express passion.
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\Vas it not because the Abbe Liszt was so great
a man that he became so great a musician?
Perhaps so! but is it not true that he might
never have been so noble a man, had not his
music raised him to a region above the sordid
littlenesses and corruptions of his kind.
I am tempted at this point to diverge from
the abbe to dwell on the ideas of great minds,
from Pythagoras downwards, regarding music.
But the President would have every right to
call me to order for such a breach of discipline,
so I refrain, with this last word. that music is
truly heaven-born, and it alone of all the arts
will last when our spirits shall have winged their
flight beyond those shining orbs, which, as
Shakespeare says:, Do in their motion like an angel sing ;
Still quiring to the young-eyed cherubin"

Mary followed with a plea for Literature.
" Literature appeals to me more than art or
architecture or even music. The most beautiful
scene ever painted presents but one scene, and
while it takes an artist to appreciate properly
the work of an artist, nature surpasses it easily
and everywhere.
Architecture may be vast and dazzling in
its beauty, Milan Cathedral and other famous
examples of the art, are so : but at best it is
cold and hard; and marble is a poor substitute
for the study of humanity, with all its frailties
and all its limitless soarings.
Music is greater than either literature or art,
indeed while it lasts, it moves us as nothing else
can ; there is magic in it ; but it passes and
leaves no trace, while each book we read, leaves
its lasting impress and helps to shape our lives.
These three arts appeal to us through the senses;
the delight of literature is purely intellectual.
We can paint in words, pictures as beautiful as
any ever put on canvas, and erect in imagination edifices grander and more beautiful than
those built of marble; and what is poetry, but
musical thought?
Books ar~ friends that never change, never
fail, and look for no ret11rn. Think of the
influence they have and have had through all
the ages-a mission of good or of ill.
The works of Voltaire and Rousseau precipitated the French Revolution . 'What painting
or sculpture or music ever had force hke that ?
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Since written language first existed, there
have been great authors, who by the power of
their i:en, have moulded the destiny of nations ;
and the freshness has not faded from their laurels;
they are great men stiH.
Yet the great men of literature appeal to me
less than one whose sympathy and simplicity of
thought endear him to all, and more than compensate for the brilliancy and grandeur he lacks.
Longfellow is the poet of my choice, both for
his life and for his work . His lay is. lowly, he
seems not to aim at the sublime, though at times
he almost attains it.
He does not, like Dante, scourge the crimes
of his age ; nor like Shakespeare lay bare the
human heart, showing the petty motives and the
possibilities of baseness in human nature; he
is full of love for nature, and of sympathy with
human woes and human joys. His lessons so
gently given, have from their gectleness, the
greater force. As his friend Dr. Oliver vVendell
Holmes puts it, 'No poet knew better than he,
how to impress a moral without seeming to
preach.'
His brother and biographer says of him,
'Through what he did and what he wrote the
man is seen as the good son, devoted husband,
affectionate father, the generous, faithful friend,
the urbane and cultivated host, the lover of
children, the lover of his country, the lover of
liberty and of peace.'
The key to his character was sympathyand this character it was that makes his poetry
so human and gives the reader the feeling that
some of it was written expressly for himself.
Dante and Shakespeare appeal to us when
we would stimulate our imagination or study
human nature in all its aspects ; Thackerary
or Carlyle will suit us if in bitterness we would
laugh at the weakness and follies of fellow
mortals; and Ruskin, Browning, or the modern
Tyrell may tempt us to climb to the higher levels
of thought ; but in the daily round of joys and
sorrows we will find all the sympathy we want
in Longfellow. Pensive as is his strain so often,
he is yet not always in pensive mood, he can be
blithe and gladsome as a bird in spring.
He has given us pretty little love tales,
prettily told, and he revels in the sunshine of
nature as well as in the wind and rain which
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make so fit an accompaniment to sad thoughts.
But still in softer vein I love him best. He
might have been thinking of his own works when
he wrote:
'Read from some humble poet
vVhose songs gushe.d from his heart
As showers from the clouds of summer
Or tears from the eyelids start.
Such songs have power to quiet
The restless pulse of care,
And come like the Benediction
That follows after prayer.'

Kathleen, the practical, now upheld Machinery ~nd its Inventors.
My hearers having listened to such eloquent
discourses on the beauties and merits of art,
patrioti~m, music, and li ternture, will find this
subject of my choice commonplace and decided~y
below par It is for these very reasons that m
this intellectual assemblage I take a malicious
delight in championing the inventors of machinery.
Now it is not possible to weave round such
an essentially commonp lace subject a halo of
romance. It is truly unbeautiful in every aspect
save that of usefulness; but after a ll, in such a
practical age as this, such a property is not so
much to be despised as the advocates of lofty
thouaht may at first imagine. 'Tis all very well
for ;ou philosophers to soar beyond thi~ _dull
earth into an abstract world, or for you musicians
to lose consciousness of care and dulness while
enjoying the keenly pleasurable sensation resultina~ from some master-hand playing upon your
.
inmost feelings and through instrument or voice
moving you to laughter or to tears. 'Tis all
very well for you artists to rapturously gaze
upon painting or sculpture, but every hu~hle
body is not capable of these artistic or musical
transports, indeed the majority are not. ~urely
then in this work-a-day world, those who lighten
the labours of the many, are nobler than they
who add to the already too numerous pleasures
of the few.
And even these cultured few owe much to
machinery ; trains and steamboats bear them
hither and thither in search of lost health or
fresh pleasure, and swift motors h~ve taken. the
place of their slower if more reliable carnage
horses.
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Machinery is unbeautiful you say, but is there
not always beauty in perfect ion; and surely_ bot_h
in conception and in workmanship, perfection is
required, say in the tiny and complicate.d \~Orks
of a watch, or in the huge, not less mtncate
parts of ship engines or dynamos. The gre;it
hammer of the Krupp works weighs 2000 cwt.,
and yet it is so finely adjusted, and its moYements calculated with such nicety, that it can
be lowered so as to hold a watch placed b eneath
it, unmovable, yet uninjured, though the slightest
further movement on the part of the hammer
would crush it to powder.
You must agree, that all formerly so slowl y
and laboriou:;ly done by hand, is now better, more
easily, and more quickly done by machinery .
Books have brought learning within the rea ch
of the poorest, while until the invention of printing, manuscripts were so rare and costly that
learning was a luxury confined to the few. In
the fields, in factories, in every possible way
machinery has lightened man's labours and
added to his joys. Without the trouble of leaving our homes, we may now listen .to sermons,
prima donnas, orators, and anythmg el se we
wish. The telephone and telegraph have anni hilated distance, electricity has girded the globe,
and what the future may bring forth it is impossible even to guess.
But the invention most blessed by womankind is the sewing machine.
•No more with fingers weary and worn
With eyelids heavy and red
Need woman sit in unwomanly rags ,
Plying her needle and thread.'

To the sewing machine I point as the mainstay and pride of the practical housewife.
A harp. a grand piano or a marble statue may
be a finer adornment to a room, but is their use
comparable to that of the humble machine ?
Honour then where honour is due, to the German machanic of the eighteenth century, whose
rude invention led the way to the up-to -date
Singer of to-day.
•
Yes, inventors of machinery, I consider to be
noble benefactors of mankind-Ruskin notwithstanding. \Vhy, how few would have time to
studv your high-flown music and literatnre but
for the time-saving inventions of genius?
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This argument should be unanswerable and
conclusive even to the most cesthetic of you, and
so with this last word in favour of machines, I
may, I think, sit down."
Mabel, the last speaker, chose as subject
\i\Toman.
" I shall be the champion of the power of
women, as my companions, acc ording to their
fancy, have vaunted the glory and envied the lot of
poet, architect, painter, musician, mechanic and
statesman. For my part, I think the noblest
life on earth, is that of a woman who sways
the destinies of men. Glance first at a sister's
influence founded on love and respect. She acts
as counsellor and mediator in youth; and sometimes her power lasts through life, as in the case
of \i\iordsworth, whose sister Dorothy proved to
him another self. And who has not been struck
with \IV ordsworth 's noble ideal, when referring
to his wife, he wrote of her as
• A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort and command
And yet a spirit still and bright,
With something of an angel light. •

From time immemorial every layde faire has
had it in her power to make her lover a worthy
knight and champion. This womanly sway was
the moving spirit of the chivalric days. In the
20th century indeed, we have to forego the
picture!'que buckling on of our good knight's
armour, and the giving of favours to he borne in
our honour. Queens of love and beauty smile
down no more on nightly feats of valour; but
none the less truly may the present-day maidens
rule the careers of their knights and squires,
and lift them to noble heights.
But says a French cynic, in every case of
national dishonour, shame, treachery, and revolt
of passion, • Cherchez la femme.' I grant the
truth of the imputation and reply with a timehonoured Latin proverb, which has become trite
from long use, "Corruptio optimi pessima."
True, there have been Cleopatras and Helens,
and in later days, feminine revolutionists, such
as those French furies of the Revolution of 1798,
and the dastardly bomb-throwers of to-day. Let
them pass-their power for evil but proves the
power of our possibilities for good.
One almost blushes at the P,xtra\•agance of
the praises lavished on good wives and mothers,
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by some of the world's greatest men. Tennyson
writes of his mother. No angel but a dearer being all dipt
In angel instincts. breathing paradise,
Interpretation bet ween the gods and men ·

Longfellow of his wife-• The being beauteous who I unto his youth was given, more
than all things else to love.' And Co\·entry
Patmore's' Angel of th e House' overflows with
this chiv<Jlric belief in women's worth. Ruskin
with all the force of his strong speech urges his
queens to fulfil their God-given destiny thus-' As in the human heart there is always set an
instinct for all its real duties--as there is the
intense instinct of love, which rightly disiplined,
maintains all the sanctiti es of life, and misdirected, undermines, and must do one or the
other; so there is in the human heart an inextinguishable instinct, the love of power, which
rightly directed maintains <di the majesty of law
and life, and misdirected, wrecks them.
It is deep-rooted in the innermost life of the
heart of man and of the heart of woman,
God set there and keeps it there. Vainly
as falsely, you blame or rebuke this desire
of power! For Heaven's sake, and for man's
sake, desire it all you can. But what power?
That is all the question. Power to redeem,
to heal, to guide, to guard. \Vill you not
covet such a power as this, and seek such
a throne as this; and be no more housewives, but
queens? And whether unconsciously or not,
you must be in many a heart enthroned : there
is no putting by that crown ; queens you must
always be; queens of mankind. But alas! You
are too often idle and careless queens, grasping
at majesty in the least things, while you abdicate
it in the greatest.' He continues-• I tell you,
this is to me quite the most amazing among the
phenomena of humanity ! I am surprised at no
depths to which, when once warped from its
honour, that humanity can be degraded. But
this is wonderful to me -oh ! how wonderful !
-to see the tender and delicate woman among
you, with a power if she would wield it, purer
than the air of heaven, and stronger than the
seas of earth, to see her abdicate this majesty to
play at precedence with her next-door neighbour ! This is wonderful-oh ! wonderful !'
Let us conclude with the exordium in which
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Ruskin pleaded the cause of Christ's poor, the
poor whom he identifies with Christ Himself' Ob, you queens-you queens! among th e hills
and happy greenwoods of this land of yours,
shall the foxes have holes, and the bird s of
the air have nests, and in your cities, shall
the stones cry out against you that they are the
only pillows where the Son of Man can lay His
Head.'"
The President, rising, then said :-"You have
constituted me critic of yonr speeches, but, after
listening to such telling utterances, I feel modest
about fulfilling the duty. However, criticism
implies praise as well as blame, and this fact
somewhat relieves the situation.
The opening speech on patriotism and its
type, Abraham Lincoln, caused at the first blush,
a feeling of wonder why, from among all other
possible figures in history, this President of the
States should have been selected. No doubt
it was the democratic, liberty-loving spirit of
the great American which appealed to kindred
Australian instincts. \Vould that a Lincoln
might arise in our land-a noble type for the
emulation of Federal statesmen.
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The claims for pre-eminence of music, painting and literature were so successfully pleaded
that we must only conclude with Ritter, that
each art being sister to the other, no rivalry
should be possible between members of a family
so united. The same end is surely attained by
each-the ennobling of men's minds by uplifting
them far beyond this sordid world of toil and
care.
Shade of Ruskin, avaunt thee, while we
speak of the daring championship of machinery
made in the face of so much high thought! No
doubt, from a utilitarian point of view the
inventors of machinery have done much for the
world, yet never, I think, will even their greatest
marvels of invention gain them a place at all
near that of a Beethoven, a Michael Angelo or
a ShakP.spea re.
The last speaker's choice-true womanhood
as type of a highest ideal-was happy, and
well worked out.
May we Australians realise in full measure
the power of a woman's work, and thus become
in the truest sense-Queens of Creation ."
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5TH FEB. 187r.
HIRTY-FIVE years have passed since the
,,I
two sieges of Paris-the Prussian siege
lasting from the 19th of September, 1870,
to the 28th January, 1871, and that of the
Commune from the 18th of March to the 21st
of May, 187r.
How many have disappeared who played a
part in these sieges? Perhaps we should hasten
to gather from the actors and eye-witnesses who
still survive, some accounts of the feverish life
of these tragic days.
I occasionally run over some notes written
during this terrible time. A few of them recall
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pleasant memories, Lut there are many which
l cannot read to-day without trembling . Let
me tell you a personal incident of the 5th of
February, 18 7r.
Afte_r the capitnlation of the 28th of January
( 1871) the state of things did not change suddenly
in Paris, and there was only an increased sadness over all, at the thought of so great a struggle
having been in vain; so many sacrifices wasted
in the face of the fatal deno.uement. Oh ! the
discouragement of those days following the signing of the agreement against which we revolted!
And the terrible cold, the snow, and the agonizing hunger !
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Since all was ended, hunger became the only
preoccupation of the Parisians. Many of them
had imagined that food being now allowed to
pass, it would come immediately. But it was
not so. It was only on the 3rd of February
towards evening, I re member, that a notice was
posted up announcing-announcing only-the
sending of provisions by the English. A good
promise-but we still await its fulfilment. The
bread served out to us as rations never seemed
more black, more disgusting, or composed of
more unsavoury ingredients.
It was so full of straw, that, hungry as we
were, we could not eat it.
True, there were certain powerful folk who
had found means to seize what flour remained,
hut the common run of mortals, of whom I was
one, still suffered sore privations. When I heard
that in the Rue de Rivoli some cart~ containing
precio11s supplies had been seized and pillaged,
I remember -man of law and order though I
was- I was envious of the scamps who had
profited hy the adventure.
What bitterness one felt after having submitted to such shame and misfortune to find, even
now, no escape from the clutches of hunger !
My people were at the end of their strength.
I myself could endure no more.-It became
absolutely necessary to improve matters. I conceived the idea of going to Versailles for food;
for the bread of need, simply.
This idea had come to a number of famished
people, but a passport was needed to cross the
Prussian lines, and I strove in vain the live-long
day of the 4th of February to obtain one.There was great disorder at the police station,
and such a bevy of petitioners. It was only on
the 5th May after much pressure and much
patient waiting that I was put in possession of
the precious paper.
There was on this day a slight improvement
in the inclement weather, but the roads were still
full of snow.
I set out on foot as there was no oth~r means
of transit. It was at the Bridge of Sevres that
I noticed the first Prussians, a singular sight, a
never-to-be-forgotten feeling. There had been so
many reports of the Prussians being decimated
by disease and epidemics that I was surprised
to see them now, solid, stout, rosy and healthy.
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What ridiculous tales had circulated during the
!.'iege. But notwithstanding the men seemed
numerous enough now-they were everywhere;
before each door in Sevres.
No obstacle as far as the gates of Versailles,
but then the German sentinel began a serious
examination of the Prussians who presented
themselves. Those who were not furni shed
with the regulation passport, or who did not
give satisfactory explanations, were pl aced between two rows of soldiers and conducted with
rather cruel irony to the other side of Versa illes
to the gate of St. Cyr, where they were left m
the open country. The Prussians did not wish
Versailles overcrowded!
My passport gave as explanation, "Going
to his grandmother's.'' This Versailles grandmother being an invention, I felt a moment's
hesitation when there was question of giving her
address . I co11ld not reca ll the name of any
street in Versailles. At last I decided : " Rne
de la Paroisse 28.'' "Very good," said a lieutenant in excellent French. "Yon will be escorted
thither to verify your declaration.'' Placed
between two big villains of Bavarians, I asked
myself what I should do, as my declaration
would be speedily proved false. Ma fot ! I was
young and active, and this was my chance: at
the turn of a little street I quitted my Bavarians
with small ceremony, and set to running like a
madman. They dashed after in pursuit , but
losing sight of me, and heing anxious ro he done
with the affair, they returned to the authorities
-saying that they had left me in the midst of
domestic effusions. Once ont of reach I recalled
the end of my expedition. Oh! to satisfy one's
hunger after so many desperate days ·· to feel
beneath one's teeth something besides the shameful black bread, the tough horse flesh, or-the
roast rat ! I entered as if it were a dream-palace
-yes, really I had this feeling-the Reservof rs,
one of the largest restaurants of Versailles. The
place was full of German officers; plump
fellows, breathing health and strength, and to
me, after four months of misery, it was something new to see any but thin and haggard faces.
Imagine my impatience. I had to wait half
an hour for a spare table. When they presented me with the menu I was staggered-was
it possible that one could fare so well ? I assure
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you that before thi s array of dishes, in spite of
the hunger that tortured me, I was very puzzled.
I tried laho.riously to make up my mind, and
was extraordinari ly long a bout it . At las t I
ordered rather a strangely-assorted meal, sayin g
to the waiter, "Above all, some white bread ."
He brought a long golden -brown loa f, which I
looked a t doubtfully, tas ted, a nd said ang rily ;
" I asked you for white bread.'' "But, monsieur,
th ere it is.'' "You are joking; I tell yo u so me
rea l whit e bread." The waiter paused a moment
surprised, then shrugged hi s should ers an d went
off.
I had so los t th e taste of white bread that I
did not recogni se this as such , I fancied it a
kind of exquisite cake-a wonderfu l thin g ! It
was a real illusion, hut did not last long. So
eagerly did I feast on the bread that I scarcely ·
tasted the wondrous fri candeau , which afte r so
many distasteful stews of horse, of cat, and of
rat, seemed to me positively regal.
Now I bethought me of buying pr~visions
for my people. Food was abundan t and cheap
in Versailles. I first bought a net bag, into
which I packed a turkey, some beef, mutton,
bread and butter-plenty of bread-thinking of
the glad surprise these good things would bring.
I was preparing to return on foot, when I
spied a fellow driving an unlikely-looking coach.
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He had conceived the idea of organi sing this
primitive transport between Versailles and Paris,
and was preparing for his first trip; " Bigre ! "
said he, "the Prussians will never let you ta ke
away a ll tha t. They do not mean Versai lles to
feed Paris. Practical people, as they are, th ey
want low prices to contin ue here."
'' Then I shall carry the food back on fo0t,
notwithstanding its weight. I don't know how,
but I sha ll find mea ns of ge tting it through.
They are expecting help at home with inten se
impatien ce."
H e took pity on me . "Eh bien ," he said,
"let us hide away all these things as well as we
can.
And he ma naged , in fact, to concea l my
provisions by scattering th e m to the four corn ers
of his vehicle.
I may forget the hard tim es of the seige, hut
the joy tha t I felt in bringing to my family th e
help so sorely needed will nev~r fade from my
memory.
The bread, the famous white bread, was ha lf
consumed before the meat was even cookt>d•
and I could not keep back my tears at che sig ht
of my young brothers gathering up even the
smallest crumb lest it should be lost.
Think of it-to have a good meal after four
months of fasting and privation !
ALFRED RENARD, 13.Sc.
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It is to ou r kind French master--Mons. R
d h
enar - t at we .are also indebted for -the following verses written
expressly for our Journal.)

NOELS .
J' a i vu passer quelques Noe ls
Depuis que je suis au monde .
Co~bien? . S 'il faut que je rep~ nde,
J e r ep.ond ra1 : " qu elques Noels!"
J e crams Jes calcu ls trap reels
A la minute, a la seconde . . .
J' ai vu passer quelques Noe ls
Depuis que je suis a u monde ! .
J' en ai vu de bien des coul eurs ·
vu des noii"s et des ros~~
Des joye ux , com me des morose·;
J'en ai vu de bi en des co uleurs r .
Tristesses, gait es, rires, pleurs, ·
C 'est la le fon ds de tout es choses
J'en ai vu de bien des co uleurs ·
J'en ai vu des noirs e t des rose;!

J en ai

Ce soir, Jes pieds sur Jes chenets
Aup.res
mon feu qu i flamboie:
J e reve a mes Noe ls de joie . ..
Ce so1r, Jes pieds sur Jes chenets
Oh_! chers N ?el.s des tem ps jeun~t;, .
Qu en souvenir ie vous re,·oie
Ce so.ir, Jes pieds sur Jes chen~ts,
Aupres de mon feu qui fl a mboie !

?e

Quelle ivresse quand on mettait
Ses souliers dans la c haminee !
Quelle attente passionnee,
La nui.t, q uand on Jes y mettait ?
Le pet1 t Noel apportait
Quelque surprise enrubannee ..
Quelle ivresse qu and nn mettait
Ses sou liers dans la cheminee !
Plus tard vinren t !es reveillons
Les gais propos, champagne en' tete.
Bourdonnants de rires en fete
Vinre~ t Jes joyeux reveillons ! '
Nos v!ng_t an~, legers papillons,
Se brula1en_t a mainte conq uete . ..
Pl us tard v1n re nt Jes revei llon s
Les 'gais propos, champagne e~ tete !
Etaient-ils si joyeux, vrai ment ,
T aus ces reveillons dont on reve 1
Ces.soir s de)eunesse trop breve,
Eta1ent-ils s1 joyeux, vraimen t ?
T rouvions-no us un tel agrement
A !es croquer, ces po mm es d ' E~e ?
Eta1ent-ils si joyeux vrai ment,
T o us ces reveillons dont on reve ?

Gardens. Toowoomba, Queenslaud.
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Ah l le passe semble toujours
Plus be~u .qui' il ne fut .. . Mais qu'impor te I
Quan? J h1 ver frappe a notre porte
Le pnntemps semble beau toujours !
Les plu s fu gitives a mours
On~ !'illusion pour escorte . .
OU!, le passe semble toujours
Pins beau qui ii ne fut . . . Mais qu'importe !

Apres !es Noels agites ,
Voici venir Jes Noe ls sages:
c 'est la loi fat ale des ages.
Adie u Jes Noels agites !

*

*

..

•

*

L'enfant es t devenu papa;
Au heu de recevoir, ii donne
C'est un privilege d'automne
L'enfant est deve nu papa·
II a fait son "mea culpa,,'
Du passe ; sa tete g ri son ne
L ' enfant es t devenu papa;Au heu de recevoir, ii donne.
D on nons don~, et donnons gaiment,
Aux hons petits que t·on adore 1
A vec le ciel on co ll a bore
· · · ·
Cette nuit, e n donnant gai ment ..
Attendons le reveil charma nt
Des cbers inn ocents, a J aurore . .
D onn ons done, et donnons gaiment
A ces petits que !'on adore!
'
Sans amertume et sans regrets
Suv1vons le cours des destinees
Et laissons venir Jes annees
'
Sa ns amertume e t sans regr~ts .
Les cre urs ont, comme Jes forets
Feuilles vertes, feuilles fanees . '.
Sa~s amertume et sans regrets
Su1vons le cours des destinees !
Noels i;iasses, Noels presents,
Dates ega le me nt cheries
Bercez, bercez nos reveries .' .
N oe ls passes, Noels presents! .
Dan sez sur Jes c henets luisants
F lam mes aux lu eu rs atten dries ·,
Noels passes. Noels presen ts, ·
Bercez, bercez nos reveries !
Et beni ssons je unes ou vieux
La nuit solennelle et fecond~
o~ tant de B onte vint OU monde !
Bemssons-la, je unes ou vieux I
Petit J esus descend des Cieux. · ·
E~fa nts, pour continuer sa ron'de
Benissons tous, jeunes o u vieux
La nu it solennelle e t feco nde ! '

A.R.
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·Elocutionary Competitions m Blank To\\Jn.
"[:..J URRY," I gasped, for the

11

rain and wind were
buffetting us unmercifully. " It's only just along the
street, and then we'll be sheltered!"
We were on our way to an afternoon session of the . Competitions, and were
struggling with wayward umbrellas and flapping
skirts, wondering the while if the effort were
worth making. However-" Here we are!"
"Oh !"-The last remark on perceiving that
the doors of Her Majesty's Theatre were fast
closed. A small girl-one of a group standing
in a puddle, regarded us pityingly. "The morn ing sesshin is only jest finished," she said, "you
can't get in again for an hour." Whereupon we
betook ourselves to a shop verandah to study
"bargains" (making the most of a bad one!)
and to practise patience.
Behold us then, triumphantly seated at last,
well in front of the stage, ready to see and hear
all the childish competitors for .the" Champion
Recitation-under Thirteen." Everywhere were
fond mammas and grannies anxiously studying
the programme or the empty platform, while
business-like iittle figures hurried up the aisle
and disappeared thro' the stage door. Round
us were many rosy child faces all alive with
interest and excitement, while small boys, vastly
important, gathered round with trays of sweets,
calling shrilly: "Lollies- thruppunce, ~ixpunce
and - a-shillin a bag." Presently the judge
arrived, the chairman made his appearance, and
then, th~ clamour dying away into a tense hush,
" Number One" was called, and the proceedings
began . But, surely-surely-was this a child,
or a little old woman of five ? Such an overdressed, underdressed morsel, self-possessed to
the last degree. We held our breath while she
advanced slowly, calmly, to the front of the
stage, looked us over, bowed in a most dignified
manner, paused-a telling pause that, and commenced. Ye gods and little fishes !-what a
voice to emanate from such a body, and what
gestures . "It's perfectly uncanny! " my companion whispered, and we were both relieved

when the child-woman finished at last and bowed
herself off. "Number Two!" the chairman's
voice broke in sonorously. A moment's pause,
and "Still they come," murmured my next
door neighbour, as another stately atom made
her appearance, even more frilly and beribboned
than the first! And so they came, one after
another, posturing like any actresses, giving us
ama.zing glimpses of tragedy, panting and staggering as the hero died, and making th eir exit with
a formal bow. And these were children, children,
mark you, ranging from five to thirteen . Oh !
the pity of it ! And yet their admiring relatives
wree there in force-adoring. " It's positively
cruel," my companion almost hissed . "I 'd like
to take the poor scraps, pull those silly silks and
satins off-their shoes and socks, too--and ruffle
up their hair! I 'd like to clothe them in com fortable holland, and deposit them on a sandheap, where they could grub to their heart's
content. Why! they can't have had any
childhood." "Number Nineteen"-" V\lill the
audience have the goodness to keep as silent as
possible?" For a moment we sat correctedhumbled: Then, did our eyes deceive us, or
was this really a child at last? A simply-attired
little girlie-of about eleven summers, I' imagine;
a trifle nervous at first, but, as she warmed to
her subj ect, eager and interested.· Yes, she
really was reciting a childish piece, childishly !
W e leant back and prepared to enjoy ourselves.
" Fairies on the Lawn." How her face glowed
and her eyes sparkled as she described all she
had seen in this wonderful dream of hers. I
glanced at the judge-he was bending forward,
his keen eyes following the child's every movement-and his expression s~tisfied me. "Ten
to one on that little un," came excitedly from a
burly man behind us, as the little competitor
tripped quietly' off the stage. I nearly,very nearly,
turned round with · an "I'm with you "-but
saved myself and my Convent reputation in
time. She did win--and when, after a few other
trials had been made, the judge came down to
give his decision, there was loud applause as
he awarded her the first place, and gave his
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opinion of the little old women who had competed
with her. And as we made our way out of the
theatre we heard several remarks which voiced
our own feelings in the matter-the childish child
was enthroned in m;iny hearts that day.
My next acquaintance with competitions and
competitors was made at night . This time the
subject was a "Humorous recital" for grown
folk, and I was behind the scenes. The men
were to have their trial first-rather a reversal
of the usual order of things-and stood about
in the wings, discussing themselves and their
proposed feats-some were clingirig tenaciously
to books, walking up and down to a gabbling
accompaniment-while a few Narcissi-with a
tendency to long hair-leant gracefully against
the walls and surveyed the others in a superior
manner. I made my way to the women's dressing rooms-I was confronted with an excited,
wild-eyed female, bounding from one chair to
another, with her skirts gathered up in both
hands, muttering and panting. She perceived
me as I was about to beat a hasty retreat~
"Oh! don't mind me," she said heamingly,
" I'm only practising!" and then, after a pause,
'• 0'.1 ! just lend me your back comb, will youmy hair keeps coming down ! "
I finally escaped and reached dressing-room
No. 2 . Here two languid girls warmed themselves by a gas·heater, but roused themselves to
examine me-" Are you entering th.is evening?
Really? So are we. Nervous? Fancy! I
quite enjoy it-I've been in for dozens of
competitions: hut I've got an awful throat.
What do you think of the judge? Not had,
&c., &c." l ndeed, when I come to think of it,
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the only one other competitor who did profess
to be nervous (and she did so with much rolling
of eyes and tragic gestures) seemed quite in her
element when before the audience.
Behind screened-off partitions on e;i.ch sid e of
the stage, the representatives of the press were
ensconced, alive to every passing incident. One
felt sorry for them, even while admiring their Jong
endurance, but sorrier still for the judge. Talk
of patience on a monument- Patience herself
would have lost her equilibrium if she had had
to listen to weird and wonderful recitations, day
in, day out, for a whole fortnight ! That I
supplied one of the said recitations is of little
moment-you don't really expect me to describe
n.1y 111auv2is quart d'heure do you? If so, pray
excuse me .--1 only remember eyes-" Eyes to
~he right of me-eyes to the left of me, above
and in front of me, trembling competitor! "
(My humblest apologies, Tennyson!)
The session over, and the decision finally
given, the judge has an exciting time- he is
cornered and smrounded by buzzing competitors.
- I have a picture of him thus indelibly impressed
on my mind. With his back to the wall and a
sheaf of notes in his hands, he gives his reasons
for this, his critique of that; the number of
points gained by each one, &c., &c. Calmly,
kindly, decisively he answers the questions hurled
at him-my respect for him grows when I recollect the scene.
"Who won? ·· Not I, alas-perhaps it was
the lady with the throat-or the one . with the
gathered-up skirts - I leave It to your own
imagination.
ONE WHO KNOWS.

r ·
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Extracts from a Letter from Bucharest.
----- ---~;:;""~~--------

(TRANSLATED FROM THE ORIGINAL FRENCH.)
INSTITUTE OF THE

B.V.

MARY.

IST MAY,

1906.

MADEMOISELLE,-

lt was with much interest I learnt that in
far-away Australia there was a branch of the
Institute like our own.
It would give me great pleasure to correspond
with one of the charming Australian girls whose .
photographs the sisters have shown us. W°il!
you be my correspondent? I am quite ready
to give you all the details you could desire of our
dear country.
Having heard that M. M. Bertrand aske'd
for accounts of our school life, I glad ly charged
myself with this agreeable duty, happy to satisfy
as far as possible a request coming from so far
away.
Our Houses in Roumania number six; three at
Bucharest, the three others at Turnu-Severin,
at Braila, and at Craiova. (Here follows a flowing description of the town of Turnu-Severin,
situated on a hill on the banks of the blue
Danube, which noble stream reflects the same
blue of a clear Roumanian sky. The town takes
its name from a tower built by the Emperor,
Septimus Severus. The ruins of this ancient
tower are still to be seen risin g from the green
sward of a public park.)
Other memories of Roman days are recalled
by the ruins of a bridge, which Trajan ordered
to be constructed by the famous architect,
Apoloceor, of Oamascus, to unite to the Roman
Empire his newl'y-acquired Dacia - as Ro11 mania
was formerly called.
To-day a .wonderful iron bridge spans the
same old Danuhe. The very name of tbe street
where the Convent is built, l<ue Aurelienne,
reminds one also of the days of Rome's greatness.
Besides a small boarding school, the sisters
have, in another street, a larger day school,
attended by some two hundred children -mostly
Catholics.
Braila, also on the Danube, is a busy grain
port. The Convent here is situated in the centre
of the town, and the nuns teach in pensionnat,
day school, and kindergarten.
At Craiova the Convent is very spacious,
with large gardens, playgrounds and vineyard.
The town itself boasts also of fine public gardens,
thanks to the generosity of the princely family
of Bibesco, which made a noble gift of land for
this purpose.
At Bucharest we find the Mother House in

the rue Pitar Mosu. Here I am one of the two
hundred and thirty scholars; some five hundred
pupils also attend the two branch Convents in
Bucharest.
At this Mother House, we have large and
shady playgrounds, where sometimes we a lso
study during the summer heats.
From time to time we go to walk in the
park de Ia Princesse Filipesco, and occasionally
to the vineyard outside the town. Here there
are delicious grapes in the vintage time, and
bee farming is also carried on to provide us with
the hoDey we so enjoy.
Now for a word of our studies. Three
languages are of obligation, Roumanian, French
and German, three hours study per diem beincr
given to them. Besides the usual courses i~
history, literature, geography, science-physica l
and natural-there are optional subjects such as
Italian and English. The latter is very fashionable since the_arri~al of the granddaughrer of the
late Queen V1ctona of England, Princess Marie
of Edinburgh, who has married Prince Ferdinand
of Hohenzollern, heir apparent to the Crown. .
The piano is also much in vogue, and some
girls follow the course of the Conservatorium.
Many practise two hours a day, and others three
or four hours.
The violin and mandolin are equally popular.
Drawing, painting, and needlework of all kinds
are all.°~ '?bligation, and ~t the en_d of each year
an exh1b1tion of our chefs. d oeuvres, 1s held in three
ot 011r largest rooms.
At present a carpet is being embroidered for
the International Exhibition of this year. It is
two yards wide and three long, and is ornamented ~ith the different ar~s of our thirtytwo provmces, and the beautiful device of our
country, Nihil sine Deo.
·
For five months this work has been in hands.
We wish, you see, to uphold the honou·r of our
dear Alma Mater.
Now, my task is finished, chere demoiselle,
and I fear to have wearied you. Allow me to
atone for the interminable length of this letter
by sending you some views showing our national
costume.
May I hope that you will answer this letter
and tell me something of your country? It would
give me so much pleasure.
Very sincerely yours,
STEPHANIE CoRvrn.

Offic~ of

f orei99

flffairs, Bucl)arest.

palace of tl)e ]-fairs pr esumptiv~. Bucl)are5t.

ROUMANIAN

p1c ·1- uRES.
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Extracts from Another Roumanian Letter.
(TRANSLATED FROM THE ORIGINAL.)
INSTITUTE B.V. MARY,
BucHAREST,
7TH APRIL,

1905.

DEAR AND REVEREND MOTHER BERTRAND,-

m

HE Easter holidC1ys are here. All ow me to
profit of this time to wnte you a grat eful
acknowledgment, on th e part of my companions, to whom your kind letter gave such
pleasure. We a ll regret the late arriva l in
Australia of the accounts of ou r Christmas
customs. Since you take so great an interest in
this little corner of Europe. I thought that some
account of the capital of Roumania might please
you-I shall add some pictures, which will
supply th e defect of my descriptions.
A word on the origin of our town.
Once upon a time-so the legend runs--there
Wi\S a shepherd named Bucnr, who kept his
flocks on the plains which form the outskirts of
the present town.
One of his sheep having strayed, Bucur, good
shepherd as he was, set out to find it, and there
it was, in a field, browsing on the tender grass
near a stream called la Dambovita.
The place pleased our shepherd so much that
he resolved to establish himself here with some
companions. He built a church, which still
exists, and thi s set tl ement was, in brief, the
crad le of the Bucharest of to-day.
(After relerring to the International Exhibition spoken of in the preceding letter, the writer
expresses a wish that the nuns of the I.B .V.M.
in Australia might come in person to view the
exposition and judge of the 'p rogress of this young
kingdom of twenty-five years' standing.
Now follows a word painting of some Bucharest street scenes, which we shal l summarise.)
The highway is lined with simple folk from
the suburbs who h.ave come to recreate them selves here, beneath the shady trees.
Here too are itin erant merchants - Roumanian bragagu and simigu, with their baskets
of biscuits, cakes, and sweet-meats, and the
inevitable braga, a honied beverage.

.; l '"

Even in the town proper, s uch strolling
vendors are to he found, besides gipsy flower
sellers and the precupet, or seller of vegetables.
See, too, the group of wandering minstrels
yonder, the lautari, scraping their fiddles before
commencing the hora, a favourite national dance.
How pictun~sque the costumes of the women,
with g0ld and silver-spang led bodices, pretty
embroidered veils reaching to the ground, and,
last but not least, th e sabla, a neckfot formed of
gold and silver coins. This sahla forms the
. dowry of a Roumanian maid.
One is often pursued hy a band of young
beggars. How persistently these bare.chested
urchins scrape their fiddles! Throw them some
small coin, or they will follow you pitilessly with
th eir unmusical instruments. Of your charity,
some more cinci parale (sixpence) to these old
and ragged mendicants crouched on the roadside, showing their sores and their wretchedness
to the passers-by -we are nearing the city now.
In the suburbs you may see whole families
dining in the open air. Their dwellings are so
small and dark that it is not surprising they
should prefer the shade of the trees in the
miniature garden which each cottage possesses.
Bucharest, interspersed with green parks and
gardens, encloses more than ro,ooo acres for
its 232,000 inhabitants, of whom 20,000 are
Catholics; 15,000 Protestants, and 15,000 Jews.
There are between three and four hundred
churches-of these the Metropole is the most
important. Let us enter and g lan ce around.
What rich carpets, what numbers of crystal
lamps-and the statues, icones, all covered,
except the face and hands, in gold or silver;
these statues the people piously kiss at the close
of the Sacred Mysteries.
A screen or partition separates the Holy of
Holies from the rest of the Church, and hides
the rites of the great Sacrifice from the eyes of
the people. A door, artistically carved, gives
entrance to the priests.
Let us look down on the fine city from the
hill on which this Church is built. From among
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the con fu sion of terraces, and roofs separated by
patches of verdure, rise inn um era hie Byzantine
towers and cupolas. At the foot of the hill is
the great market, a labyrinth crowded wi th
stalls, \'ehicles and anima ls. The busy hum of
human life arises, and from time to time a full
pea l of bell s dominates all, summoning the
fai thful to the ceremonies of the Saptimana
mare, the great week.
The name of Domnita Balasa, daughter of
a famous Roumanian prince, is remembered with
gratitude in Bucharest In the year 1751 having
lost her husband she dedicated her life and her
fortune to God, building a most sumptuous
Church and founding a great hospital in His
honour. Bucharest is rich in hospitals of many
kinds, and the latest medical improvements and
appliances are in use .
We pass now the famous Dambovita, whose
name (oak leaf) recalls those early days of the
shepherd, Bucur, when thick oak forests lined
its banks.
This little stream is the only one of which
Bucharest can boast. The people love it much,
and have an adage-" Dambovita, sweet water,
who drinks of you goes away no more."
Now we penetrate the Jewish quarter, the
busiest centre of traffic. Here we meet little
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Jewish children, with reddish curly hair, and old
Jews in silk turbans, edged with sequins. These
sons of Levi pursue one, insisting in nasal tones
that their shops contain a thousand articles of
solid worth and at ridiculously low prices. It
is impossible to make oneself heard in this
Babel. Heaven he praised, we are not far
from the caela Victoria.
This is a fine
street in the centre of Bucharest-it runs from
north to south of the city, and is a busy and
fashionable thoroughfare, when, towards evening, an unending line of carriages makes for la
ci1au~ee, the Bois de Bologne of Bucharest.
Here, beneath shady limes, ladies of fashion
display their rich and rare toilettes. \iVhat a
cunrrast to the scenes in the suburbs! Bucharest
indeed is modernising so rapidly as to be called
a little Paris. May the grand old Eastern city
imitate only what is best in its Western neighbours, and never forget its noble device-Nihil

R_ou mal) ia l) pi<; t ure.

+--+
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sine Deo.
Now, for lack of space, we must regretfully
omit the remaining descriptions of this interesting corner of the old world with its palaces
and historic memories. We do so with apologies
to the young writer who subscribes herself with
so much courtesy and respect.
Luc1E CoNsTANJNESCA.

<:,ar(l\el) Sylva , Queel) of R_oum31)ia .

Lag oon near Mackay, Quee nsland.
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Domestic Economy Noles.

m
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HE X.L. and Art Clubs, aprons, ample and white, with hair carefully
of the intellectual tucked away from the dust, our brooms and
nature of their occupations, dusters in hand, on household cares intent.
On Tuesdays we cook, each division in turn
have sent in their records and why
partaking of the results of our skill. And time
not the all-important Domestics?
In history we observe there is after time, with neither blush nor apology, are
always much talk of the art and made the same old jokes at our expense: great
literature of a nation, and none of its domestic alarms about being poisoned ; guesses at the
crafts. There is no halo of romance or glory
possible weight of our scones - questioning
attaching to its cooking for instance, which, glances at th e entrees, and so on. Well, age is
nevertheless, we claim to be both a science and venerable and custom sanctions use, so by this
a fine art.
time we should be quite fond of those hoary, if
Now-a-days when the servant problem has feeble jests.
become so acute, it must be admitted that 'tis
On Wednesday we enjoy a well-earned rest
better to know how to cook a dainty meal than from domestic work, but indulge in physical
to play a brilliant sonata, or daub colours on culture, orchestral practice, French conversacanvas with effect. But 'twas ever thus-ar.d tion, and the like.
so with an affectation of superiority quite unwarThursday finds us in the laundry washing in
ranted, the artists and literati of the school business-like fashion, and on Friday we iron.
sometimes look down on our more prosaic occu- There really is a keen pleasure in viewing the
pations. Yet, as we shall presently show, upon crisp muslins, glossy collars and snowy linen
occasion we have out-shone both artists and made thus beautiful by our own hands. And
literati, and with blushing honours thick upon when, as occasionally happens, a scorch mars
us, have seen our efforts win the evident approval th eir whiteness and our pleasure, we are not
even of the most CL!itured.
discouraged, but hasten to undo the mischief.
But now to an account of our doings.
Shortly before the midwinter holidays, our
We have, to begin with, a series of lectures kind Bishop graciously' accepted an invitation to
on the theory of housekeeping. In these we sup with us on the evening after our return to
learn a great deal about foods-which foods are school.
bone - making, and which flesh forming (the
\Ve were all delighted, and few were the
latter, some of us eschew, being already inclined absentees when that day came. Business caused
to embonpoint); also what acids are contained the promised treat to be postponed for a few
in the different foods, and which foods are weeks, but when at last the day was definitely
nourishing and wholesome, and which are not- settled, Reverend Mother said that the whole
and why. We are taught besides how to choose entertainment should be the work of the girls
good vegetables, fresh fish, and meat-and oh ! themselves. Of course, we domestics determined
a great many other things have to be learnt, to surpass ourselves, and, in all modesty we say
which one never dreamt of thinking about till it, we were not disappointed in the result.
one began to study housewifery.
Roses, or indeed, flowers of any kind were
Monday is devoted to house-work. On Mon- scarcely to be had at that time of year, so we
days, acc:ordingly, we are initiated into the called art to our assistance in decorating the
mysteries of sweeping, dusting, scrubbing and tables and manufactured flowers.
polishing floors 1 cleaning of glass and silver and
Roses - roses everywhere, twining among
brasses, polishing of furniture, and the general real foliage; and tiny coloured fairy lights, amid
care of a house.
the flowers ; piles of beautiful fruit, cakes, jellies,
I don't know why, but it always seems to fruit salads, custards, trifles, sandwiches, and I
amuse our companions to see us arrayed in know not what, made the tables look, so every,,J
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on e told us , a pi ct ure; and when th e ha ppy faces sma ll girl , th e grn vest and most patient of her
were all round th em, with hi s geni al L ords hip ki nd; not hing di sturbs her, and she stands or sits
and th e children of Mary a t the head, th e picture t hroug h it all with a n u nco ncern ed , far -away
was co mplete. Ga ily we feas ted an d ga il y we look, as th ough anyone in th e room but herself
ta lked ;-· lessons-everything-- fo rgott en in th e were hein g ba nda ged or in spect ed.
enj oym ent of th e hour : we we re simpl y chil dren;
Th e fi rs t lecture was on anatomy, and I
a ll we ha d to do was be ha ppy, and we were.
re memb er 011r su rprise was great at some of th e
This was th e triu m ph of th e " D omestics;"
revela ti ons ma de d urin g thi s initi al lecture .
th e B ishop had m ade th e occasion, and we had \ Vho would have th oug ht , for in st ance, that
m a de th e feast. Co m plim ent s we re showered one's tee th we re simply modifi ed skin ? Th e
upon our us 11 al ly muc h-abused Society, so a ft er second lecture was o n th e joint s of the body, tl11~
an impromp tu co nce rt was ove r, we we nt to th ird on th e circul ati on, and th e fourth on fracrest , fee lin g as though we' d been metap hori ca lly tures and di sloca tions, wi th illu st rations of
cla pped on the back - th ough such a thin g was ba ncl ai.! ing, in cl ud ing th e use of the ever-serviceof cour se far too undign ifi ed to happen in rea lity. a ble tr ia ngula r bandage . T he fifth lec ture
T ype writing a nd shorth and a re also n um - t rea ted of b urns and poisonous bit es, th e sixth
bered a mon g th e acco mplishme nt s of th e p rac tical sun stroke a n<l fros tbit e (far en ou gh re moved
among us, a nd are th e obj ects of so me en vy when from one a not her), and th e remova l o f for eign
it co mes to takin g notes of lec tures , &c. , th ough bodies from eye, ear, etc. The seventh lectur e
non e of us ha ve as ye t a tta ined to an y ex trabro ug ht us to wh a t m any consid ered th e mos t
ordin ary s peed .
inte restin g pa rt of the course-poisons, th eir
Very ma ny of us dressm ake, a nd are quite c haracteristic odo urs a nd s ta in s, t heir sy mptoms
equal to accom plishin g a bl ouse or even attem pt- a nd trea tm ent. Need less to say , we d id not
in g a skirt. It is a schoo l custom th a t e very cover t he wh ole of such ~w i de s ubj ec t, b ut only
ye ar on the 21st of June-l{everend Mo th er's di sc ussed mo re co mm on poisons a nd those mos t
feast-w e prese nt her with a qua ntit y of clo thin g likely to r.ome in our way.
th a t we have mad e, and this she distribut es
Th e las t two lectures were on in se nsibilit y,
among th e needy poo r. I verily believe the artificial respi ra tion a nd th e signs of dea th .
garm ents gi ve even more pleasure to her th a:n to
T hu s close d thi s most interestin g a nd useful
the actu al recipi ent s- but th at is becau se the
series of in structions on that whi ch every wo ma n
prin ciple to her mean s eve ryth ing.
ought to know, vi z., how to act (knowledgea bl y)
Some notes on our A mbul ance a nd Firs t Aid
in ca ses o f e mergen cy .
lectures will fitly foll ow here.
Mem bers of th e D omesti c Econ omy Class Doctor G 11th eil k indl y offered to g ive us a
course , and we have fo llowed th em with th e
E LSA MARS H AL L- H ALL .
L ENA M cCAULEY .
keenest interest. Eve ry Tbursda y eveni ng th e
VERA H ENN E SSY.
E TH E L R YAN.
lecture is held in th e second sc hool, a nd as a
AK G ELA HILL.
MAM IE M ooRE.
victim for purposes of illustrati on we ha ve a very
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A Daughter of St . Dominic.

f a m o u s V in ega r
H ere so me tw ent y - fi ve
years ago mig ht be seen
the obj ect of th e present
sketch-a gentl e child who
attract ed sma ll atten t ion in her limited school
world.
At th e ea rly age of sevent een , however , she
sho wed her possibilities of heroism by bidding a
long farewell t o hom e and fri ends ; to th e green
fi elds a nd silver strea ms of hi storic W ex ford .
In exch a nge for th ese she adopt ed as her own
the s un -burnt ve ld ts of South Afri ca, and for
kindred took th e whit e-robed children of St.
D ominic.
It wa s at Kin g Willi am 's T own, Ca pe
Colony, th at she passed th ro ugh th e p roba tion
and tra ining of her Order. -- Th ence she was sent
to the T ra nsvaal to t eac h in th e Con ve nt school
of P onchefstroom. Soon a n opportunity of
sacrifi ce offered itself. In 1890 it was proposed
to send a staff of sisters t o accompany the
Pioneers on th eir me morabl e expediti on into
Mashon a la nd . Moth er Pa trick volunt eered for
th e work , tr ying and forbi ddin g as it mu st have
seemed, a nd with characteri stic en ergy she
organised this fir st ex pedition of nursin g siste rs.
Accomp anied by fiv e other nuns, F ath er
Prestage, S .J ., acti ng as chapl a in , Mother
Patrick rea ched Ma feking in F ebru a ry, 1890 here, to quote from th e" Rhodesia H ern ld," "the
presence of the sisterhood was hailed as rain in
the dese rt. " After som e months' work in the
camp, the si sters tra velled in the wake of th e
Pioneers, spent a year in cha rge of a military
hospital in British Bechu analand, and fin a lly
reached F ort Salisbury in Ma shonaland in Jul y,
1891.
What dangers and diffi culties th e brave nuns
met with in th eir journeyings through so wild

and savage a cou nt ry, on ly th e P ionee rs themselves ca n t ell. W hen even t hese stro ng me n
found so much to daunt t hem, wh at m u-st one
thi nk of th e weariness and pri va tions en dured
by th e wo men. Modes of tra velling, fo od , lodgin g - a ll were of the rudes t .
Mot her Patrick became th e foun d ress of a
hos pita l a nd Convent in Fo rt Sa lisbury the year
follo wing her a rriva l- 1892.-I n 1896 a nati ve
risi ng havin g broken out , Mo ther Pa trick , with
anoth er sist er, took temporary charge of th e
milita ry hospita l at Gwelo, a nd accom panied th e
S a li sbury colum n on it s ret urn .
T wo yea rs later H er Majesty, th e la te Q ueen,
showed her appreciation of t he wo rk of th e W hite
Sisters by conferrin g on Moth er P atrick an d on
Moth er J ocob a , of the B ul awayo Hospital, th e
coveted O rder of th e R ed Cross. Thi s, in her
disinterested humility, Moth er P a tric k appreci a ted as a n honour conferred upon th e da ughters
of St. D ominic as a bod y, not upon indi vidu als
of thn O rd er. It was in I 898 also tha t th e good
Moth er revisited her na tive la nd in co mpany
with Moth er J acoba . S he did so in orde r for mally
to qu alify fo r mat ron's cer tifi ca te and to brin g
b ack postul a nt s . I t was hoped a lso th a t her
wanin g health m ight be improved by th e sea
change; but this w as not so . W hat min g led
fe elin gs of pl easure and pai n these visit s to
Ireland must have a wa kened! H ow fresh and
fa ir th e old land must have seemed- th e E merald
I sle of her chil dhood. B ut th ere was work and
res ponsibility aw~ itin g her in the land of her
adoption .
She was elected on her return Prioress of all
the Dominican Ho uses of R hodesia , a post which
she worth ily fill ed till dea th rel eased her. In
1901 th e health of the zealous worker-visibly and
ra pi d ly declin ed , b ut her energy of mind and
body, her fortitude , her beautiful self-forge tful ness did hut appea r more strikin g now. It is
rem a rkable that one nat ura lly so frail , so retirin g
a nd un ass umin g, should d evelop a mid tria ls,
menta l and ph ysical, a strength and heroi sm
u ns us pected in her ch il dhood.
S ma ll wonder that so strong an influence for
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good joined to a disposition so swee t and winning
should awaken everywhere a respect and love
amounting to ven eration.
The Salisbury volunteers, for whom she
laboured during th e wars of 1893 and 1896-7,
reverenced her wit h special gra titude, and at
her l<im ented dea th wo uld fain have accorded
her military hono urs. They were, howeve r,
obliged to respec t the wish of th e h umble
Prioress, that her funer a l s lt ou ld be of a sim pie
religious chara cter.
All Sali sb ury mourn ed her pre matur e dea th
-she was but in her thirty-fifth year. A secu lar
writ es of her-" Reli g ious an d reclu se th ough
she was, Moth e r Pa trick indirectly built up thi s
capital ; and I believe many a man su ffering
under severe malaria has made up hi s mind to
stand by this country and conquer its obstacles,
seeing how a woman showed such firmness of
purpose and s uch unflagg in g courage. 'vV e sha ll
not soon look on her like again ."

All creeds paid honour to the memory of the
simple nun. Trade was stopped on h er burial
day , flags were half.mast, and practically the
whole town attend ed th e g rave-side, foremost
among th e throng being the generous Cecil
Rh odes, with S ir Marshall and L ady Clark e.
A Celtic Cross is t o be ra ised within the city
bounds as a fit memori al of the young Iri sh
missioner who so bravely ca rried the faith of St.
Patrick to the extremity of thi s Dark Continent.
And sha ll not we Children of L ore to ad d our
mite of prai se to th e nam e of on e who could al so
claim as Alma :\1ater a Convent o f the I.B.V.M.
L et us think ove.r her nobl e life and its lesson of
se lf-sacrifi ce. The si:irit of self-surrend er was
ind eed the key-note o f her success. L et us in
our measure liv e thus for others, a nd we too sha ll
no t have lived in vain.

Bridge at Pittsworth, Queensland.
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Diary.
--t---

February.-The first school month passed
away in steady work; th e new g irl s aoina
"'
0
through the initial process of settling down.
March. - St. Patrick's Day brought the usual
sports and entertainm ent. Bas ket ball was the
contest chosen by the eld ers ; rounders by th e
juniors. The entertainment was of an appropriately Irish character. T here were scenes
from th e life of St. Columba-that heroic missioner of the north-and for music, the sweet old
melodies.
St. ] oseph being the pa tron of our dear
Bishop, we asked him to spend th e evening of
the 19th with us, repeating for his benefit th e
previous entertainment. H e thanked us with
his usual happy courtesy, and assured us of his
fath erly appreciation of our efforts.
April.-Easter holidays were particularly
gay this year. When th e stress of th e quarterly
exams. was over, and the beautiful solemn
ceremonies of Holy Week ended, we carried out
a well-planned scheme of holiday amusement,
as follows :-First, came an evening with th e
Art Club, who delighted us with th eir representations of Sant's and Reynold' s pictures. Then
th e members of th e X.L. Literary Club turned
ente rta iners, and introdu ced u ~ most charmingly
to the celebrities of George III.'s Day. \Ve
thoroughl y appreciated our evening with Burke,
Goldsm ith and the rest.
N ex t came the Fancy Ball , a great affairwell though t out and well carried out, so everyon e said. A herald procl aimed the names of
th e characters as they filed past in procession
before dear Rev. Moth er , who was there , with
many of the nun s, to criticise the taste and
accuracy of ou r costumes. \ Ve had even invited
Hi s L ordship, our kind Bishop, but a severe
cold hindered hi s coming over from th e Palace
in the nigh t air, to witness our fun. We were,
however, the proud recipients of a written
apology for his absence.
To return to the ball. Prizes were offered
and eagerly contested for:
(a.) The two costumes best carried out.
(b.) The two characters bes[ sustained

throughout the evening-(hopelessly lost by
Q ueen E sth er, who romped.)
(c.) The two costu mes most admired.
The last holiday entert a inm ents were a day
at the farm, always a day of bliss, because spent
wholly out of doors-picnic fashi on-qnd lastly,
a nonse nsical farc e in the evening ; in this the
first division girls utterly forgot their dignity,
and were quite unrecognisable as comedienn es.
May. - Our L ady's month opened with the
usual May D ay procession and crowning of the
Maids of Honour. Vera and Ethel enjoyed the
privilege this year.
Lessons in Physical Culture began under
Mr. White's tuition, in place of the dancing
lessons of the first term. Eillen Ryan is to be
congratulated on g aining Mons. Slaweski's gold
medal for dancing, especially as it was competed
for by all the classes tau ght by Monsieur.
The Central Training College for Catholic
teachers was opened informally at Albert Park.
It is in connection with our Convent th ere, and
is to be worked under the direction of th e nuns.
Our annual retreat began under St. Michael's
patronage on the 8th. Rev. Father Cleary,
C.SS.R. , conduct ed it, and we were much
impressed by his quiet firmness and persuasive
eloquence.
The results of the May exams. brought rejoicing. Ella Morey passed matric. very creditably,
while four girls gained honours in drawin g, and
Clare O'Loghlen also passed in violin, the
Senior exam. in violin in connection with the
Melbourne Conservatorium.
June.-We ga~e a hearty welcome to the
Irish delegates, l\1essrs. Devlin and Donovan.
The hall and entrance were decorated with
suitable Irish emblems, and in the school we all
awaited in state, the arrival of His Lordship and
the envoys. After our address, which was
followed by some Iri sh music and song, the
Bishop spoke a few kind words, and showed
much pleasure at our appreciative understanding of the Irish cause. Messrs. Devlin and
Donovan then each thanked us warmly, and so
ended the brief visit.
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St. Aloysius' Dc-,y was celebrated in the usual
whole-hearted fashion , and several of th e old
girls remembering th e time -h onoured c us tom of
giving R ev. i\fother clothes for her poor, sen t
good, warm and pre tty garments to add to o ur .
store. J o i\Iornan e and Mary O'Connor were
specially generous and th oughtful in this matter.
The programme of the evening has been
referred to in the Art Notes, as it was the artists
who carried out, a nd this very successfully , the
~eries of living pictures showing Scriptural
types of our Lady. We had besides, a quaint
.and pretty dramatised fairy tale-" The Princess
who Never Laughed. " This found favour with
all. The orchestra l items were Vorspeil by
Reinecke, and Irish airs arranged by Volti;
Wagner 's S pinnin g-wheel chorus - a nd an oldfashioned English melody, "Come All Ye L ads
and Lassies," were also happily chosen.
Jul y.-This being the midwint er - holiday
month, our school record is blank unti l Augus t
2nd, the day of return.
August.-The chief event of note afte r vacation was the fall of snow-quite a remarkable
fall. A beau tiful white carpet was spread for two
or three days, and the delight afforded by snowballing and snow-men will not soon be forgo tten.
A formal openin g of the Central Trai ning
College took place early this mon th ; a very
importa nt function in conn ectio n wit h the
interests of Catholic education .
His Grace
Most Re v . Dr. Carr presided, with thei r L ordships the Bishops of Ballarat, Bendigo and Sale.
His Lordship Dr. D elan y was unable to leave
Tasmania, or he too, would assuredly have been
present. Besides many priests, there were also
numbers of notable seculars and educational
.authorities of various denomination s. Some
striking and noteworthy speeches were delivered,
t.he new College duly inspected a nd admired ,
and a dejeimer partaken of by the g uests before
their departure.
Miss Barbara Bei'l, our well-known expert in
education, is to be Mistress of Met hod in th e
Training College.
.
September. - Hi s Lordship, the Bishop,
· delighted us by the gift of a 'large oil painting
of himself. V.' e need no such reminder of our
kind father and friend, but it is pleasant to see
his face looking down encouragingly from the
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wall of our study hall , and we value our new
possession not a little .
\V e did honour to a loyal ch ild of the Alma
Mater , a jubilarian, who was leaving us- Muriel
Jacob- by entertai ning her at a fa rewell soiree.
A neat little camera was present ed her in token
of affectionate remembrance at the close of the
evening.
Dr. E. Guthiel began a series of interesting
lectures on Ambulance and First Aid , this being
the second time the doctor has gone through the
course here. For further comment, see Notes
of the Domestic Economy Class.
A picked team of hockey players had a pleasant outing to the Botanical Gardens for a game
with the members of the Ba llarat Hockey Club .
These ladies not being as yet proficient s asked
th a t some of our girls might excha nge sides with
some of their members, whic h was accordingly
done, and an evenly -balanced con test played.
October.-\\' e prepared for the Rosary Feast
by making a g reat rosary of white, red and gold
roses, to adorn our L ady's Altar in th e school.
Th e fifteen mys ter ies were publicly said in the
Church every day during the mon th , in honour
of our Queen.
One of our faithful old girls, a staunch supporter of the Blossoms, came back this month
to spend a few weeks with us-Marjorie Fleming,
to wit. \iVith her usual thou ghtfulness, she
invited all her <?Id school companions to a
recherche supper party, which was followed by
music and fun. The flowers de rigeur in table
decorations and on our dresses were a ppropria tely
the sweet little pale blt1e forget-me-nots, which
are starring the gardens just now.
A musical treat was give n us by Miss Leila
D oubleday, who performed o n violin and piano
in St. Cecilia's Hall. A large number of Ballarat
people were a lso present, a nd all wondered at
the mastery of t he child-musicia n over both
in strum en ts. S he is studying music as a profession, and is thought to be of g reat promise.
The X.L. Club invited a ll and sundry to a
scholarly discussion, in whic h they aired their
views on art, music, literature, and things in
general, in a way that excit ed much interest,
except perhaps among some of the juniors, who
soon felt out of their depth, and rather " wished
they hadn't come ."
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The Enfants de Marie celebrated their feast
this year on the Purity of the B.V. Mary, and
the E . des Anges availed themselves of the
opportunity of returning the courtesy shown
t hem on the 2nd Oc tober by entertai ning thei r
qc10ndam entertainers at a soiree in St. Cecilia's
Hall. They gave picturesqu e ill ustrations of
several well-known songs, singing them the
while. "\,Yhere are you going to my pretty
maid?" "Darby and Joan," "The Harp t hat
once," "Three Old Maids of Sea," and the
"Vesper Hour," were treated thus.
This performance was repeated for the lay
sisters on St. Alphonsus' Day and gave much
pleasure.
News of the success of eleven who had presented themselves for Music exams. in connec tion
with the Conservatorium of Music, Melbourne,
was hailed with much pleasure.
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Dear Rev. Mother has just sent us her
welcome letter from the far \Vest, where she
will probably remain till the end of November.
We hope, at least, to be able to bid her goodbye before scattering for the long vacation.
'vVe must reluctantly close our record, leaving
many coming events untold, since the Blossoms
are to appear rather earlier than usual -despite
the late spring. We are even now anticipating
another five-m il e walk to the farm, whither every
spring t.o ken entices us: -green country lanes
and paddocks dotted with wild flo11·ers ; trees
and hedges coming into tender leaf-and in the
farm yard, sweet fluffy chicks, ducklings, gosl ings
and turkeys, not to mention shy, long-legi:;ed
calves and fat little bonnee11s !
A rumour has gone abroad tilat our kind
Bishop is to meet us at this fete champi:tre, which
seems almost too good to be true -Nons verrons !

Star of the Sea.
~~----

" TURBATA EST ANIMA MEA."

The sea ch afes and surge< around me,
The angry waves thre>t ten my bark,
Long severed the cable th at bound me,
And lon ely I drift in the dark.
The bright sun went <lown in his sp lendou r ,
And the pale moon, that shone for a while,
Has now veiled her sweet face and tender,
And h idden her smile.

The Grave! Ah it bids me remember
That the fairest o f flowers must fade,
That after Ju ly comes December,
When all in its bosom are laid;
And the scrolls of th e past tell the story
That none from its precincts return That heads, whether go l<len or hoary,
Sleep sound in that bourne

Gone too i; the helm that I clun"' to
With h>tnds stiff and haggard ~nd wan,
And the sails that with light heart I flung to
The breeze in life 's morning are gone!
The compass. where all my hopes centre·what availeth it now in the gloom :
Low and faint is thy voice, 0 my Mentor,
And pending my doom.

With my eyes I have seen all that earth is
. And found all its gilts but a name;
I have tasted ho w bitter it s mirth is
And sounded how h oll ow its fame,
And oh, better be tossed on this ocean
Of loneliness, sadness and night,
And to wait with a h ope ful devotion
The "Coming of Light.,.

On the shore a few knots to the leeward ,
I know that the Syrens sing sweet;
And Reason, that beckoned me seaward,
Ah me! is she turning out cheat!
Shall I list to the voice of the singers,
That promise such bountiful ga in,
Or cling to the hope that yet lingers
Of crossing the main?
Why scorned I the world and its pleasures,
Though ming led with sorrows they be,
In the hope of indefinite treasures
Beyond a dark perilous sea?
Why could I not snatch the fruition
Of the joys that each passing hour gave,
And foster· the sober ambition
Of rest in the grave!

·The" Coming of Light." Ah, meseemeth,
As far through t he darkness I peer,
To the eastward a tiny ray g leameth,
Growing instant by instant more clear.
Yes, yes, 't is a herald of g ladness
'Tis a smile fr om sweet Mary to me,
So I cry from the depth of my sadness,
" Hai l, Star of th e Sea!·•
Hail , Star of the tempest-vexed billow!
Hail , refu ge of toilers distrest !
Hail, throne of t he Godhead where pillow
All weary heads yearning for rest !
Hai l, " Hope of the Hopeless .. and cheerless,
"Omnipotent P leader," a ll hail!
Hail strong as an army and fearless,
Thy might shall prevail!
1879.

D. GALLERY,

S.J.
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Mosaic Essay .
COMPOSED MAINLY OF HI STOR IC SCENES.
(A n Explanatory List is appended)

WHEN THE WORLD WAS YOUNG.
0Yerhead, a sky of cl oudl ess b lu e; beneath,
a wid e plain dotted with numberless tents-:-the
temporar v homes of the noblest of a m1 g: ht y
peopl e. -P eace unbrok en for th e space of a
month and a ll d an"erous roads protected an d
safe. 'Prince and king compete with 'simpl er
folk in the cont est s-wrestling, boxing, footra cin g and ch a riot racing.
And th e prize? A simple c r~w'.1 o ~ wild
olive which wil..l con fer undying d1strnct10n on
the victor, his race, and his native city. In
hopes of victory h e ha s traine~ for m? nth s past,
and la vished wealth on splendid chariots, horses
and sil ve r ja velins.
And now the tim e has come! His hope lea ps
hi a h and friend s ra ise hope still higher. Oh
"' ,
h .
.
. t I
joy! this champion of our c 01ce 1s v1c or_.
H ow earth swim s aro und him as th e wreath is
laid on throbbing brow, an d all that mighty
multitude a ppl auds till th e heavens ring. \ \Tha t
a triumph al return home! Th e women weep
for very joy as h e enters as a conqueror throu gh
a breac h in the city walls--most honored of men.
Wh at does it all mea n ? Answer, 0 Cleo!
RENE McFARLANE.

3·
THE ARENA.
A Triumph in ho:-i our of Rome's victory over
th e ha rd y Northerns is ended. Th e public
games are drawing to a c lose. T o ~uote the
poet-" L oud roars a pplau se , as man 1s sla u ~ h 
tered by hi s fellow man." An d whe_refor~ slalll ?
"Bu tchered to make a I\ oman holiday. Look
at th e scene
Tier .u pon tier of earth's proudest
men an d wom en , gloating over t he agony of a
fellow m an . His fate is in their hands-t humbs
up or thumbs dow n mean l~fe or death t_o the
wounded man in th e are na. Stop! A Chnst1an
hermit, a monk of austere life, rush es _betwee n
th e t wo struggling g lad iat ors, an d kneel111g, ca lls
upon the Roman people to en d such savage spo rt
once and fo r a ll. One of th e bru tal men fo r
wh om he pl eads, s trik es him d ead, this hero, b.ut
th e rnart yr's blood seals forever the glad1atonal
fi g hts. This was th e last, and surely . most
traaic of th em all.
EI LEEN BREl\AN.

2.

A NOBLE LIFE LOST.
On th e banks o f the Nile stands a walled
city, s howi ng white against the torrid_ sky. A
b esieged tow n. Without, are th e wild_ Arabs
pressing fiercely on ; within, a few Englishmen,
and their lead er, the braves t of th e brave.
Will help co me to them in time? Surel y.
The genera l has a ppealed . and ~1is country will
not leave h im long to fight agams~ such fea rful
odds. Could the Mother-land sacrifi ce so noble
a son? Oh ! the dreariness of waiting and
watching for the troops that never come. The
hot sun is sinking, and ou r hero sta~ds at th_e
doorway, straining his eyes for the sight of his
countrymen, but instead, he sees a group of
murd erous Arabs rushin g onward. They et~t
him down without mercy . And th en-a ll his
countrymen mourn the loss of this precious life,
which they might so easily have saved.
VIOLET HoLMES.
'

IN

!

"

4
A NOB LE BR ITON .
"\i\' h oso pulleth me 011t of this Anvil and
Ston e is righteous Kin g of England."
.
Thi s is th e inscription written on ~h e ~1ilt of
a sword of ma rvell ous brightness which 1s fast
imbedded pointwise in an anvi l of sol id s tee l
pl aced o n a huge block of marble. .
Th e Kin gdo m is in cons tern at ion b ecause
no h eir is to be found. Great Barons and
Nobles of the realm have tried to wres t th e
sword from th e cold gras p of S teel-in vain.
Then by chance a lad, squi re to a 1'.oble lord,
p asses by; he lays hold ~f t~ e magic. weapon
in the anvil and a t once 1t yields to his gras p .
B idden to replace it a nd with draw it .once aga in
with a ll the lords of th e re alm as witnesses, he
does it easi ly a nd at once. Then th ey fall on
their kn ees before him and one by one do
hom a<re as to th eir liege.
A" nobl e sovereign he proved to be and
worthy of all fealty.
HILDA FIN CHAM.

5·
HOW TH E CHASM WAS CLOSED.
A n open space between th e P~lanti'.1- e . and
C a pitolin e hills lin ed with splendid buildlllgs,
and in the centre the famous tem ple of Saturn.
A yawning g ulf h as opened in thishistoric space,
which an oracle has declared, will never close

till Rome's best treasure h a s been th rown in.
"And are not Rome's sons her most preci ous
possessions ?" one asks. " Most trul y th ey a re,"
the people answer. Th en puttin g on his g littering armour and mountin g a nob le war horse, a
hero offers him ~e lf in sacrifice hy plunging into
th e cha~m. Th e grateful people s hower flow ers
and fruit upon him as he sin ks from sight. And
lo! the chasm closes. E'lrth has received what
Rome holds most dear, and is sa ti sfied .
HAZE L HENNESSY.

6.
AFTER THE FIGHT.
It is tl1e evening of a b a ttl e. The sunset
of gorgeous crim son stands as background
against a grassy English hill , a hill stained with
the blood of bra ve men. Searching among the
slain in the twili g ht, 'is a tall, fair ·Saxon lady,
beautiful, but ~hastly pale against that field of
blood. Now' she bends eagerly over the body
of one of th e slain. His brow and eye are
cruelly pierced. Kneeling down she moans and
wails for this noblest of men, her king and lord,
whom she loved more than life . 0 cruel fate,
which brought th e men of iron from over the
sea, thus to dethrone and slay this flower of the
Saxon race!
FELICE HIGGINS.

7·
HOW A BATTLE WAS 'woN .
At th e foot of Monot Vesuvius many years
ago, a battle was raging . An oracle had said
the victory shouid go to that side whose lea der
gave him self up to dea th. Hearing this, he who
led the army which seemed ready to fail, throwing a c loak abo11t his head, rushed into the
thickest of the fight and fell for his country's
s;;ke. His men, urged to h eroi sm, won the
battle, but m ourned in vain their leader's loss.
Surely this brav e pagan did not die in vain!
At leas t he has shown for all time how much a
man may love his native land.
C. Mcl\1ANAMNY.
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with the war-cry of his host!" The fight begins
and soon grows furious. \i\' hat t error and confusion arise among the E a stern hordes. " 1\1 y
men are become wom en," cries the hapless
kin g. Friend destroys friend in flying fr om th e
Grecian foe. The coward king himself takes to
flight, and the st ars of night look down on a
ma s:; of shattered 1111lls and broken masts of
ships which had sailed so proudly from the
Asiatic coasts. A conquest was thi s, not for
Greece alon e, but for all Europe, saved thus
from Oriental tyranny.
THELMA M. PALMER.

9·
A BOY KING.
It is a beautiful day in the spring of 1377.
The streets of an English city are crowded with
peopl e. And how different the streets and crowd
from those of the 20t h century! Green lan es
and short streets divid e the houses in their
shady gardens, and birds are singing from many
a ha v.lthorn tree. This is
"London, small and wh ite and cl ean,
Th ~ clear Thames bordered b y its gardens green.'"

And the crowd, how different are th e hues of
the dresses from our <lull browns and blacks
and g reys of to-day. The garb of each man
varies with his rank, professi on and birth .
This is a famous holiday, and all the crowd
shout a noisy welcome to the son of their favourite
prince, a slender fair-haired boy, named a fter
the sunny southern land that had given him birth.
He is not too old to take delight in the mimi c
castles which flo\V with good Burgundy wine
at every street corner, and in the little children
dressed as angels who blow gold leaf into his
face, and shower paper-florins over him as he
passes.
Seeing him so hon oured, smiling and bowing
with such princely grace, who dreams of his
future fate in a certain castle dungeon. Who
could think that so dark an evening would ever
follow on so fair a morning.
OLIVE TU CKE R.
IO .

8.

A CONQUEROR CONQUERED.

WEST CONQUERS EAST.

There is an army at the gates of R ome.
Who leads it? No foreign foe, but one of Rome's
haughtiest sons become her enemy.
Priests and nobles plead with him in vain.
His unbending spirit will not yield.
Then
appear two Roman matrons. One with silver
hair, one with raven locks benea th her veil, their
tears pl ead better than many words. Love
triumphs and Rome is saved, though the yielding
means ruin to this proud leader of men.
Who is he and who his gentle conquerors !
Crssrn R YAN .

•• A king sat on the rocky brow
Which look s o'er sea-born Salamis,
And ships by th ousa nds lay below,
And men in nations, all were his!
He counted them at break of day,
.
And when the sun set where were they?"

See him, this Eastern king, enthroned to
watch his mighty forces, gathered from forty
nations, scatter the insignificant Grecian fleet.
The ocean's broad breast is covered with his
ships of war. " Rock, cave and coast shake
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WOMAN'S POWER.

WHAT IT MEANT.

A palace in Babylon.
The great kin g in
On the shores of a beautiful .bay in a ':"arm
his hall of state. Eastern luxury .a ll around.
southern land a crew of Englishmen with a
Cringing slaves tremblinf{ at his frown, hang on
noble commadder, land. A flag is hoisted, sh ots his every word. The lives of th.ousands are rn
are fired on intruding natives, an~ the new
his h a nd, and should anyone 111trude on his
arrivals actina as masters, soon begrn to hew
privacy, enter unbidden the sumptuous hall,
down the tree~ of the primeval fa.rests. vVhat
.
.
.
d eat h is the penalty.
does it all mean? The dark-skinned women
See. the silken curtains part-111 _glid es th e
hushing their babes to rest ·in distant ca mps,
beautiful queen. The king looks up m won? er,
little dream th at th eir children a re even now
a cloud gathers on his brow, and he nses
disinherit ed. The you ng men on th e pla111s
threateningly. A momentary terror seizes die
dancin" th eir wild war dances, know not th a t
fair intruder, she pales, and srnks, half ·farntrng.
conqu:i-ors have come, white-faced conq uerors The sight of her beauty and of her weakne~s
with fir e- breathin g weapons. The wtld fowl. unmans her sovereign master and checks his
fly a way fright e ned from the . new settlement.
anger. R elen tin g, he raises the golden scep;r~
Roads are cleared, houses spring up.' and over
in token of forgiveness. " vVhat wilt thou.
the new possession floats the world-wide " R ed,
he asks in soothing tones. Then takrng heart,
the noble woman by tact ful measures works her
White and Blue."
MILDRED LOOKER.
will-sa \'es her race from death anti destructwn.:
And they, her countryme.n, while even one sur!2.
viyes will hold her name 111 love and honour for
ev~r~ore.
EMILY BEIREN.
"Oh the East is East
And the West is West
And the two will ne,·er meet." -- KlPLlNG .

Some se~en hundred years ago in historic
Palestine, two world-renowned heroes test each
other's prowess. Th ey meet at a fountam fitly
named the· Dia mond of the Desert. Th ese me?·
are noble types of Asia and of Eurc~pe. One is
in snow-white robe and turban , with cnmson
sash of silk; no other ornaments hut a ·pnceless
gem in his turba~ and ~nothey 111 the hilt of his
scimitar. His olive skrn and clear cut features
are p :utly hidden by a kind of vei.1 .of gauze
worn as a protection from the wh1rlmg san.d.
He approaches, mounted on a pure white
Arabian horse and followed by a cavalcade of
Orientals. What a contrast is the Western
king who awai ts him at .the fountain. A wellbuilt mn scul ar figure, . his sun-browned cheeks
ruddy with health, and eye blue.as the heavens;
his presence comman<l111g, his air fearless.
Every inc h a king.
Now to the tests of skill. The vVestern
champion raises his hu ge two-handed sw~rd
-it reach es from should er to foot-and with
one blow ·he cleave$ ·an iron mace as ~el!
as the slab of. wood on which it . is placed.
The Oriental cl:)ief praises the feat with genero1;1s
words; th en havin g placed a silken c~sh10n m
position, with one dexrnrous ~troke of his nar.ro-:v
blade cuts it in two. So qmckly, silently is It
done th e cushion seems to fall asunder. " A
man;ellous stroke," quoth his strong opponent,
"methinks thy keen-edged scimitar. resembleth
its owner." " Even as doth that mighty sword
its master," was the Sara~en's reply.
MARY O ' KEEFE.

14.
ONE WHO DARED FOR THE RIGHT.
Easter day in the land of the Ga~I, ~ori:e
fift.e en hundred yea rs ago. The Arcl-Ri sits 111
state, and around him .fl.re fierce-eyed. men _of
war with spear and baltle-axe; at a little distance stand the Druids, thoughtful-eyed ~ nd
grave. A storm-cloud see ms to be hanging
over the whole gathering. \.Vhy? Becau.s e on
Tara's h eigh ts a fire has flamed thi.s mornrng at
the dawn-the Easter fire- ~· et 1t . was wellknown that none should be ht until th e Ard-.
Ri's stroud fire had blazed abroad. Who was
the culprit? Wh? t_he da:ing law-breaker'. See·
him enter, a Christia n pne.st of nohle heanng-,-.
a Missioner-a lover of thi s land. He tel ls the
Gospel story in strong and burnin g wor?s, .but
the Arcl-Ri listens· unmoved and unbehevrng.
Sudde n the Arch-Bard steps fo'.ward, a ray ~f
faith has reached him, he trusts m th~ strangers
God and defies the scorn of the Druids and the
anger of his king. HaJ2PY hard! henc~forth
you will wa~k no more m darkness but ll1 the
full Gospel light.
VERA BuRGEss.
I 5·
"OMNES HOMO MENDAX."
A plain, tlose to the French frontie~, once
dreary· and desolate, now transform~d 1~t.o "a
veritable fairyland. Why the change .. two .1nnbs
wish to mee t and estabtish an exclusrv~ entente
cordiale, th ough one of thei:n, while pro~ess 1ng
such frendship, has already mtercpang.ed court.'
esies with the third g reat ruler of · Ch~1stendom.,
But to the fi eld where these two prom111ent men

of Europe are to meet. Handsome, young and
brave are they ; foll of the pride of kin gs hip and
full of confidence in their untried s trength . For
some twenty days, each tries to out-do the other
in sumptuous feasts, tournaments and reviews,
and meetings o f state within walls hung with
gold-embroidered t a pestries. And the outcome
of a ll this pomp and magnificence? His Majesty of England returns to ren ew a treaty vvith
th e boy of eighteen, ruler of Spain, and to break
faith with the sovereign who had entertained
him so royally.
MoLLrn SHORT.
16
VICTOR AND VANQUISHED.
What a magnificent sight is this, and yet
how pathetic! It is less this fifty years before
the com in g of Our L ore.I and a great procession
is s tarting from th e Hill of Mars. It winds
throug h the stree ts which are flower-strew n.
In cense burns to false gods on al ta rs raised here
and there, and the goal of the procession is the
templ e on a hill close by, dedicated to the Father
of the gods. Musicians lead the way, playing
and singing triumph a l songs. Then came the
sacrificial oxen wreathed with flowers. Next
the sad-faced captives taken in war; fair-haired,
blue-eyed, stalwart captives are these, broug ht
from a northern isle. Noblest of them all is their
fallen chief. Even in his chains he bears himself as a king. Spoils of war are there too,
followed by the victorious troops whom the
people applause, singing and dancing as they go.
Last of all comes the hero of the day, wreathed
in la urel an d riding in a gorgeons c hariot drawn
hy four white horses. His children are with
him, proud and rej oicing at his honoms. But
the children of the captive chief-they a re
mourning in the far off conquered land, the fate
of their father who is never to re turn.
MIRIAM MYERS.
I

7·

JN THE DAYS OF FAITH.
Some thirteen years befor e the Normans
brought the blessing of th ei r presence into the
Anglo-Saxon land, another Norman army stood
in ba ttle a rray on a plain in Southern Italy,
facing th e g reater army of the th en ruling Pope.
Now, th ese were th e days of faith, so, before
the i1ght th e hardy Normans prayed th eir Pontiff
"a vec Instance" to come to term s ; but terms
he would have none, this L eon ine Pope, save
the retreat of the in\'ade rs. "Whereupon they
had to settle th e question in Norman , manner,"
says Ruskin; with the result that the Pope had
to fl ee with th e wreck of his army to Civitella.
Here the Norman conquerors followed him, and
kneeling, implored his pardon a nd blessing,
which having received, they vowed themselves
his feudal servants. And for seven centuries
afterwards the whole kingdom of Na pies remained a fief of St. Peter,-won thus by a single
man, unarmed, against 3,000 Norman knights,
captained hy? - ETHELREDA RYAN.
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18.
THE BLAST OF A HORN.
f.. mighty Emperor is returning from a fray
with the infidel. Suddenly a long wailing bl as t
reaches his ear. Let us hasten to discover
whence comes the sound- who has blown the
horn ? The chief among his paladins, th e
Emperor's best knight who lies m a ny a league
away, faintin g and wounded.
His comrades
are all slain around him and beside him are his
horn and faithful sword with th e golde n hilt.
His face is towards the foe for he has never
known fear. Why is this flower of kni ghthood
left here to perish alone ? 'Tis the old story of
a traitor's g uilt. Too late the Emperor reaches
his knight's side . All is over. But th e story of his
betrayal, his famous fi ght and hi s pitiful death
have co me down through the ages and serve even
now as a poet's th eme .
BERYL AND NELLIE.
19.
A DREAMLAND.
"A land in which it seemed always aiternoon-a land of
stre'lms.
Sweet music here, that softer falls
Than petals from bl own roses on the grass .
Here are cool mosses deep.
And thro' the moss the ivies creep.
And in the s tream the long-leaved flowers weep,
And fr om the craggy ledge the poppy hangs in sleep "

And th e n the enchanted flow ers and fruit
which whoso did receive and taste, being bewitched did say," Here shall we abide, eating the dream fruit day by day .
Surel y, surely slumber is more sweet than toil, the shore
Than labour in the deep mid-ocean,w ind and wave, and oar ;
Oh, rest ye, brother mariners, we will not wander more."

And though
" They sat them down upon the yellow sand
T o dream of fatherland
Of wife, and child, and slave."

yet never more did Grecian maid or child or
wife welcome them to hearth or home aga m.
MARGOT O'LoGHLEN.
EXPLANATORY LIST.
A Victor at the Olympic Gam es.
2.
D eat h of General Gord on at Kartou m .
3. The Monk Telemachus ends the Gladiatorial Fights.
4. H ow Arthur became King.
5. The Sacrifice of Curtius in the Roman Forum .
6. Edith "of the Swan ·neck" finds the body of Har0ld
after th e Battle of Hastings.
7. Decius Mus causes th e Romans to conquer the Latin s,
8. The Grecians conquer the Persians under Darius at
the Battle of Salamis.
9. Entry of Richard II . into London .
IO
C oriolanus spares Rome at the pleading of his
mother and wife .
11 .
Colonis:ttion o f Australia.
12.
Meeting of Ri chard and Saladin.
r 3. Esther before King Assuerus .
14. St. Patrick preaches at Tara.
15 . The Field of the C loth o f G old .
r6. The British King Caractacus gracing a Roman
Triumph
17. R obert Guiscard does homage to the conquered
Pope Leo IX.
18 . R ola nd betrayed by Ganelon and falling in fi ght
against the Saracens, summons Charlemange to his aid.
19. The sailors of Ulysses s top at the enchanted island
of the Lotus Eaters.
r.
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from St. Mary 's Convent, Cambridge.
T the eleventh hour, just as
all our other copy had gone
to print, came a small but
welcome budget from Cambridge.
We had sent our request for
contributions so late, that we hardly expected a
response in time for publication .
It was most kind of '.VI. M. Salome, herself a
busy scribe, to eng~ge some young writers on
our behalf. The hasty jottings sent us are in the
form of letters from three of the pupils, toget her
with a brief account of the Cambridge Convent
and its work as follows:
Next to the Botanical Gardens, separated
only by a hawthorn hedge, are th e grounds of
St. Mary's Convent, where religious of th e
Institute of Mary have a growing school for
children of the higher classes. The house
belonged to Bishop Philpotts, and was secured
for a Convent two years ago. Previously, the
nuns lived in a house over- looking Parker's
Piece, but which proved too small for their
numbers. Their present site, however, is all
that can be desired. By the addition of a second
storey to the house, its size is now increased by
eleven rooms, mostly intended for students pursuing higher studies. There is a chapel in the
house, and daily Mass is usually said there. On
Sundays all attend the mag111ficent church for
High Mass and Benediction.
The pupils are prepared, if required, for all
th e usual examinations, beginning with Preliminary Local and ending with Higher Local ; for
the Royal Academy of Music also, and th e
South Kensington drawing examinations . They
have every facility for \·isiting the places of
interest which abound in Cambridge, and are
singularly favoured by the kindness of many of
the members of the University, who do not
hesitate to escort them personally to the colleges
and ch urches of the town . Examinations are
not, of course, the direct object of the mistresses
and pupils. Their highest wish is to become
staunch Catholics, cu ltured women, useful instruments in God's hand for the conversion of their
country, and the advancement of His Kingdom

*

A

on earth. To obtain this end they strive to
acquire accurate knowl edge, sound principles,
strong virtues. The children are treated by
their mistress with perfect trust, and they repay
it by honesty of purpose and straight-forwardness of word and act.
Besides the upper-class boarding-school, there
is a middle - class day school, attended by
Catholics and Protestants alike. These children
range from tiny little ones to elder girls who
prepare for the local examination.
One Grace Elfhich writes that she is beginning her sixth year at Cambridge-happy years
they would seem to have been, judging by the
tone in which she speaks of them. The Convent
grounds, she describes as charming, with five
conservatories, one belonging to the girls themselves, who also have gardens to tend.
P leasant wa lks, games of tennis in summer
and rounders in winter, are next spoken of;
then the morning exercises in drill, which th~
girls go through before beginning work. They
a lso attend a Swedish Gymnasium, and have
an hour's dancing lesson every week, so there
is evidently no lack of physical culture at St.
Mary's.
Every week, she says, a lecture, accompanied
by magic lantern illu strations, is given on some
subject of interest. Not less educative must be
the walks around Cambridge. Our co rrespondent mentions, in particu lar, a visit to Ely
Cathedral, made under the guidance of a member
of the University. The school, she says, is a
splendid room, with large windows facing the
lawn.
Ethel Blakely, another correspondent, tell s
of the charming view of a fountain a nd of sunset
skies seen through these western windows.
She also speaks of agreeable hours of study
spent during summer in the grounds; and with
reference to the girls' gardens, says that a prize
is offered during the flower season for the best
bouquet gathered from any one garden. A pretty
idea, surely.
Among their educational advantages sh e
mentions the hearing of Elgar's' Apostles' sung
in one of the college chapels.
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The last and longest let ter which remains to
he noted is from a Maisie \i'/ard (daughter, we
learn, of the Mrs. 'vVilfrid \Vard, author of' One
Poor Scruple,' and of ' Out of Due Time,' which
deals in so masterly a fashion with High er
Criticism.) " I am go ing in ," she writes, "for
th e Senior Cambridge at Xmas, taking both
logic and Latin.
A well-known and high ly-esteemed Monsignor
comes here three times a week to give me Latin
lessons, and another learned Monsignor lectures
to us all every week during th e winter terms.
Besides thi s, we are taken out to the various
coll eges when lectures suit.i.ble for us are going
on.
A high authority on antiqu1t1es takes us
about the University and tells us th e history of
th e colleges and buildings.
Last term, my uncle, Monsignor \Vard, came
over from O ld Hall, Ware, and gave us a
lantern lecture on th e history of Douay and St.
Edmund's College.
\i\'e have a lso had lectures from Fr. Benson,
Mr. Conybeare and Monsignor Canon Scott,
V.G. The lessons given us by the religions are
a lso most interesting.
We often get up plays which we enjoy immensely."
After dwelling on some other poin ts which
we have already noted in the other let ters, she
concludes: "There are only nine of us in the
school, so it is like a family, and we all have
splendid times ."
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It will not be amiss. before leaving English ground. to

to draw attention here to an English Cat holic Magazine,
whi ch has come into existence within the last two yearsthe c,.11.-ible, namely. It deals cleverly with educational
and socia l questions. and deserves a wider circulation than
it obtai ns at present in Australia.
Loreto g irl s would be interested in an article, .. Old
and )lew,' ' which appeared in th e September number, and
wh ich treats hi storically of the venerable Bar Convent,
York, th e Mother H ouse, whence sprang the vigorous
Irish branch of the I.B.V.M.
The March number contained a paragraph concerning
a certain small volum e, .. Letters to my Chi ldren, .. from
the pen of one whom all Loreto g irls love and revere.
"These letters," says the reviewer, "written year by
yE>ar to th e g irl s past and present of the Loreto Convent
at Ballarat in Australia. are ve ry refreshing. As we read
them. we feel the wind is blowing from the right quarter,
the sun is o ut , and health is in the air. They are simple
and charming and wise, and, surely, recall to the • old
girls ' of Loreto wh o read them, a personal influence for
which they will be gratefu l all their lives.
They mi ght well appeal to a wider public, but the
littl e book is not priced, and is apparently printed in the
Convent."
Then follows an extract from the letter whose theme
was Federation. We shall quote just a few sentences from
it.
" Federate to lend a helping hand to whatever is good
and beautiful, noble and useful in the world around .
. Federate little army of Loreto girls to be loyal
and true to your Alm a Mater; yet not aggressively so
Do not im ag ine that a ll which is good is contained in your
special Alma Mater. Be quick to see, and generous to
acknow ledge the vast amount of good to be had elsewhere.
Cu lti vate . large-min dedness; let there be nothing petty
and narrow in your views, judgments, opi nion s. Federate
so as to share in all the good that is done by each ."
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EUCALYPTUS

The Training of Teachers.
Extract from

Address delivered at the formal inauguration of the Centra l Catho lic
Training College, Melbourne, 5th August, I<jo6:

"The mission of teachers is h igh and holy, it is Godli ke; and, to fulfil it rightly, the best gifts, thoroughly
cultivated, are not too great As St. Paul places teachers
by the side of the apost les and prophets, surely they will
teach to best purpo.se who to the humility of faith add
the luminousness of knowledge. As co-operators with
Christ, we cannot think it is possible to bring to this noble
work either too great preparation of heart or too great
cultivation of mind ."

ffi HESE words of t he Rig h t Rev. Bishop
,; l '- Spalding, one of the leading educationalists in America, express the attitude of
the Church with regard to the tra111111g of its
teachers. From the earliest times she has looked
upon education as a sacred and inalienable duty .
Owing to the conditions of life in the early
ages, education was mainly identified with the
bodies of teac h ing institutes, and they were
quick to recognise the necessity of special training for those to whom was confided tlie all -important work of educating the young. For
instance, we read of St. Benedict, who lived in
the fifth century, that he laid great stress upon
the careful choosing of masters. Three qualifications were to be considered in the teache r,
namely, "his person, his wisdom, and his
doctrine - that is, his learning."
The idea of training grew with the need of
the times, and became more fully developed as
centuries passed on. Thus, Training Courses
have always existed in the Novitiates of th e
vanous Religious Teaching Communities.
Recent legislation in Victoria has made it
necessary t ha t, for the future, all the teachers
of the State have a thorough and systematic
t rammg. Hence, his Grace the Archbishop and
the Bi5hops of the Province, representa tives of
that Church which, in the twentieth century as
in t he firs t, is ever m the vanguard of educational progress, decided to open a central Catholic
T raining Coll ege, in which intending teachers
may receive a sound theoretical and practical
course of professional training before taking up
their arduous du ty.

This Central Catholic Training College-at
the formal inauguration of which we are now
assisting-was opened quietly on rst !\lay of
this present year.

It is a coincidence that the

first student admitted happens to be a gra nddaughter of the First Chance llor of the University
(Sir Redmond Barry), whose memory was so
honoured during the recent Univ ersi ty Ju bi lee
ce lehraticins.
Considering that the College ope ned in the
middle of the year, the number of st11dents
already in residence is satisfactory. Victoria,
Tasmania, \Vesr Australia, and New Zealand
have representatives within the College walls.
Some of the students may aspire to join the
ranks of one or other of the Teaching Orders.
Others will take their places in the band of
zea lous secular apostles. To either class of
teacher a central Catholic Training College in
a metropolis will prove a boon.
In addition to th e various Courses required
for Registration, lectur es on topics of the day,
" professional meetings and discussion s," the
coming into contact with workers in different
depa rtments of the educational field, and other
such effective aids will be at hand, and will
enable the students to keep a breast of progressive methods. The consequent broadening
of mind, widening of interest, and deepening of
sympathies must result in inspiration and lifelong enthusiasm. \Vhen to these are united-as
in the case of a student entering a Religious
Order - the concentration of purpose and singleness of aim which characterise the latter ,
admirable results must be produced .
Although it is recognised that general education should be finished before Professiona l
Training is begun, still, to meet the need of the
moment, the College Syllabus has been framed
with a view of securing, when needful, the
academic knowledge. as well as the professional.
The Course of Professional Training has
been planned according to the best standards of
t he leading Training Colleges - Continental,

Eng lish and American-but specially adapted
to the ed u c~tio~cil req11irements of Australasia.
The various syllabi include the requirements
for the different certificate or the diploma exami nations, and th e students are classified according to the grade at which each is aiming.
In addition to students in training, the
College will receive girls who-though not proposing to adopt teaching as a profe3sion-are
desirous to study for lh e Arts Course of the
University . For such there are special fees.
Recognising fully the advantages which
result to education from the co-operation of
specialists, the College has already engaged
several lecturers, and this practice it p11rposes
to continue whenever a progressive movement
in any of the various departments of knowled~e
renders it advisable.
All the College Classes ;ire open to non -resi dents, as well as th e resident pupils.
The sturly of Christian Doctrine, Bible
History, Church History, and of Philosophy is
compulsory throughout the entire course on al l
Catholic students.
In the interests of those who are engaged
dnring the week, it has been decided to open
special Saturday Classes. The first will be held
on next Saturday, 11th August.
Furth er , if a sufficient number of applications are forthcoming, a short summer course
for self-improvement, under excellent lecturers,
will be arranged for country and other teachers
in January next.
Such, in outline, is the work to which the
Catholic Trainin~ College aspires.
Being a Catholic College, we shall expect to
find the ideals of Catholic education there
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realised. It will have for its underlying principle
the great truth that God is the beginning and end
of human life, and th at the work to be accomplished. is the development of man according to
Christian ideals. "Thus, intellect, science, art,
culture will be used as aids in the grea t work of
intellectual development, which, side by side,
and in harmony with, and g11ided by the supernatura l, produces the Educated Man."
Three months have passed since th e formal
inauguration of the College; months of steady
work, full of interest.
The literary advantages were many and
varied. Competent masters were in attendance,
and a series of splendid lectures on Religion and
Church History were delivered by the Re v.
Father J . O 'Dwyer, S.J. These powerful lectures
aroused and sustained interest and enthusiasm.
The regul a r scholastic work was supplemented by lectures on subjects of great interest.
The Very Rev. Dean Phelan gave one on
Palestine and Ireland, the words of the lecturer
and the vividness of the pictures leaving strong
impressions on his hearers.
Rome and the Boyne Water formed the
subjects of discourse on other occasions .
The first celebration of St. Hilda's feast was
carried out with due honors; a well-arranged
programme ending fitly with a tuneful rendering
ot the loved "Ave Maria. "
For next year, an enticin(( vista opens ou t;
a wide programme of work, with promised
excursions of a helpful kind, and many other
aids along the royal road to learning .
FLOREAT CoLLEGI UM
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ADVElUISEMENTS .

CONVENTS Of THE 1.B.V.M. 1N AUSTRAL1A.

G11aig, Williamson Pttopy., Iitd.
We are making a fine display of Ladies Underwear, vi?

Victoria :

COMBINATIONS, VESTS , SPENCEH.S, NIGHTDRESSES, Etc .

LORETO CONVENT, MARY 'S MO UNT , BALLARAT .

Ladies' Combinations Plated Silk a nd Cotton Mixture, Ribbed Fancy Fronts,
at 2s . r rd.

These ar e lioth in Summ er \i\Teights, and also in th e Heavier \,\!eights.

LORETO CONVENT, DAWSON STREET, BALLARAT.
LORETO CONVENT, PORTL AN D.
LORETO CONVENT, ALBERT PARK, MELBOURNE
LORETO CONVENT, ST . MICHAEL'S, H AM ILTON.

Ladies ' Singlets, Plated Cotton Fancy Fronts a t r s. 6d. L adies' Spencers, rs. 3d. Ladies'
Bloomers in \ Vool and Silk Mixtures, in Zephy r, Cashmere, Stockinge tte, both li ght
and hea vy weight, 2s. 6d. to ros. 6d. Ladies' Moreeri Underskirts,
Goffered Flounce Fri ll s, good shap es for 3s. 1 rd . Ladies'
\i\Thite Underskirts, Trimmed Torchon Lace
and Deep Floun ce at 4/6.

Craig, Williamson Propy., Ltd.,
New South Wales :
LORETO CONVENT, NORMANHURST, SYDNEY.
LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLI POINT, NORTH SYDNEY.

W. HAMER

sTuRT STREET,
BA!..LARAT.

Picture framer, Paperhanger and Decorator,
1o Armstrnng Street North, Ballarat.

--~==~-'
Special Sale of Pictures a nd Paperhangings.

Pictures of L a test Sacred Subjects.

~~---'~,..---~~

Engravings after well · known Artists.
•"'l!' ' T ···'ll'· ··..,..... ...,,.- - .,,,.- - ..,,..-_,.., - "l!" - · · "1' ·· ··"0'"··· '11" · · ·~· ·· "1"' · · ,.·- ·'Jl" · · y ........·"11"..,...""i

\Vest Australia :
LORETO CONVENT, OSBORNE, CLAREMONT .

Photogravures in Sepia and Black.

Largest and fin est Selection of Ame rica n Art Mouldings in th e City. Art Greens and Walnuts
relieved with I vory. Oaks and Mass ive Golds. Bronze G reens, Enamel and all shades
of Brown . .. Cheapest house in the trade for Paperhangings and Framings.
~~--

Painting done at Lowest Possible Prices. .

Country Orders Promptly attended to.

LORETO CONVENT, ADELAIDE TERRACE, PERTH.
..."!. ...,......,..... "!l" .. .'ll"....,..•..

'11"- · "'l!'· ·· ·~· · - --, ,.. - -,r - ~· -- ,.· · "'ll'-· · ·'ll'- - "'P' - - -.,......,. ·

..

1~ · ..,. · ·· .,.

JAS. STRONG 0 BROS.,

Th~. ~~~l~TW~;

-------------------------------------Opposite QUEEN'S STATUE.

South Australia :
LORETO CONVENT, NORWOOD, ADELAIDE.
...........---·""I!!" ...,..•.... __,.l!""llr'"' '....,.•····---.in ............. .. "'lll"'""" ''''""""ll!'l""lll''.

EXPERTS,

LADIES
We have a choice assortment of the Latest Novelties in Ladies' and Children's Foot wear.
in the Boot Business for nigh on 40 years and know yo ur exact requirements.

We have been

GENTLEMEN
We know yo ur wants. W e are in the position of being able to buy from the leading Factories of the
Commonwealth and have all the latest and newest shapes in Stock. We study the feet.

CENTRAL CATHOLlC TRAlNlNG COLLEGE,
ALBERT PARK, SOUTH MELBOURNE.

Some Boots are made to sell, others are made to wear; Ours are the WEARING KIND.

B. G. WHEAL, Manager.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVE RTI SE ME~TS .

APPOINTMENT.

BY SPECIAL

. .. Family Butcher,

To His Excellency The Marquis of Linlithgow.

TJ
•

•

•th
Sm I '

Wine and Spirit Merchant,
Wholesale and Family Grocer.

Macarthur Jtreet.

26 SRI OGE STREET, BALLA RAT.
Meat and Small Ooods of every desFAMILIES WAITED ON DAILY FOR ORDERS,

TELE PHONE, No. 7 r.

cription of the very best quality.

The North Queensland IStansfielb a Smith.
PLATE, MIRROR, SHEET CLASS & LEADLICHT
Insurance Coy. Ltd.,
GLAZIERS. WALL PAPERS.
Fire, ~larine, Accident, Plate Glass, Employers'
Li ability, and Public Risk.

::..--::xc;n
Lo w·est

Rates,

. . PRQ:'vIPT A TT ENTION., ..

. . A TRIAL SOLICITED.

T elephone

Oil and Color \Varelio use men, Pla te, l\'Iuranese
and all kinds of Glass.

282.

Prompt and Li beral' set tlements.

Brt :!Decorators.

Sign \!Ulriters.

327 STURT ST., BALLARAT

Principal Office :

BRIDGE STREET , SYDNEY.

(Shoppee Square. )

Head Office for Victoria:

-- - ~~=-~--

56 QU EEN STl{EET, MELBOURNE.

Estimates Given for all Classes of Work
e1ppertaini ng to the Trade.

Ballarat Office :
26 LYDIARD STREET.

Districr Rept: E. J. HAl' DEN.

A.

MODERATE PR ICES , ..

w. rIA~FsR ~
1

Bulk Stores - MELBOURNE.

A DSTR./l£I.AN STORE,
BRIDGE STREET,

Is th e premier House for fir st quality \ \"hiskies, Brandies , T ea, Coffee, .-\!es, Stout,
Imported and Colonial \Vin es, also . . . . .

Butter, Cheese, Ba.con, Eggs, and all kinds of Dairy Produce.
Sole .-\ gents in Australia fo r
the Celebrated

Telephone 123.

~'

Y AMA TEAS."

Specimen of Work done by
FA:\llLlES \V.-\ITED ON D.-\ILY
FOR ORDERS

YOUR PATRONAGE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

f. W. COMMONS '

Monumental
,, Maker,

Creswick Rd.' Balla rat.

n1sti-1ct sbowi-oo:m.s:

~z BRIDGE STREET BALLARAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RICHARDS & CO.,
FAMOUS
BALLA RAT PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Stephen Wellington,
FURNIJHINO UNDERTAKER,
144

STUDI0-21 STURT STREET, BALLARAT.

STURT STREET

(0ppo.s ite G olden City Hotel. )
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TFVO ROADS
are open to young people about to enter business life. One
requires NO TRAINING and leads to FAILURE.
The other
requires TRAINING e.nd leads through ·

COULTHARD'S BALLARAT
BUSINESS COLLEGE

'Z>ispensin.!/ 9'.h,Ysicians' 9'r11scrlptlons er

N o connecti on wi th a ny oth er house of th e sa me
name in th e trade .

.Hearses,

91/ournin.!/ Coaches,

and 11very

.7unera/ ~evuisite on .Hire,

Jrunerals Jrurnis.hed in Uown or Country.

to SUCCESS.
Established 15 years, hundreds of its Students occupy good positions,
and its growth may be judged from the fact that it has r~ce~tly ope!1ed
in new premises with more than double the floor space prev1ous1y occupied.

lPbarmaceuttcal <Ibemtst,
259 Sturt Street, JBaUarat.
* - -----*

Uhe

Jravour o/ ,YOUr recommendation is

~pecialty.

li'Ae 9'urest and :7.111;;1/

'Z>ru.!/s .!/Uaranteed.
Medicines and all Special Goods carefully packed to
all parts of the Commonwealth. The choicest of Perfum ery and Toilet Requisites always in stock. Special
prices for Institutions .

Ube .roo~tne~ jftnsen 1tgbt an~
'!Roentgen 1Ra}? Uberap}?.
F or Tre!ltment of R odent Ulcer, Lupus Vulgaris, Epithehoma a nd certain cases of Cancer. X Ray
D emonstrator to Ballarat District Hospital.

-----........

revuested.

Telephone 305.

SUBJECTS
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping. Penmanship, Office Practice,
and Advertisement Writing, all of which can be taught by
correspondence.

WRITE FOR
1,907 PROSPECTUS and ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET to

W.

COULTijA~D,

F.I.P.S. Eqg., L.S.W. Supreme Court Vic.,

41..J.. STUHT ST., .BALL.AH.AT.

'Phone, 99.
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Grand Show Now On .
. .. 1Ao\1elties of tbe 1bonr,
1f mporte~ 'IDirect from ...
. ..

'.lLea~ing

manufacturers.

T ELEPHON E

3 4 3.

Carter & Foard,
REGISTERED.

Th e Millin ery Most E xquisite.
Corner of STURT and .•
.• LYDIARD STREETS, BALLARAT.

Th e Mant les a nd Cost umes Superb.

Oculists' Opticians, Watchmakers & Jewellers,
Mining Exchange Building,
6 Lydiard Street, Ballarat.

The Dresses and Fancy L ines are th e very
height of fash ion a t

~

HARRY DAVIES & Co.'s,

Scientific Instruments Accurately Repaired . Spectacles
made to order to suit the sigh t from ros. 6d .
per pair. Sight Tested Free.

· The CHE AP Popular House of the CITY.

Ready made spectecles from rs. to 10s. 6d.

ADV E RT I SEME ~
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.
When Furn.J.ShJ•ng

Robertson & Moffatt

It will PAY YOU to

r e m e mbe r that

JOHN SNOW & CO.
Carry immense Stocks of well- constructed

.

.

.

.

.

TS.

.

F urniture , Carpets, L i1zoleu11is, Curtrzins, Crockery , Glass zva1 e, H ousehold Ironmongery
And ever yt hin g. r eq uir~c! in th e co mpl ete or pa rt ial ftirn ishin g of Cott :-iges, Vi ll as or :'v'J;i nsions.

( " The H ous p, of Qu.ality . " )

Family Drapers, Milliners and Costumiers.
~/.,,Boo t

Ladies' Tailors

~,

French Cutt e r k ept for this
Depa r t ment.

/ f '

a nd S h oe I m porters
("JP.ntl anen 's Tail ors g. 'o u/tntters.
Ft.lrn i tu,rp, g. Ca rpet rVarehousem en.

Q uali ties a re a lways rel iabl e at S nows, a nd pri ces are always in fa vor of buy ers.

John Snow & Co.,

Ge n eral

ulze Late:;t 'l.lp-to-date 9/ovelties received by every 91/ail Steamer.

Dra pe rs, Me n 's Outfitters, and Co mplete House
Furnis h e rs , STURT STRE ET.

.7ashi on Catalonues,
J

!7'.a tturns

<' 1·r
cnJe a:;urement .;porms
'I
t'D
an d ue
, _,,,
:l'ost
.7'ree.
~ o~----

Tel. 81..

s Bridge Street, Ballarat.

THE TOWN HALL FRUIT PALACE.

G. GIULIANO,

Tregano\Van's

Fruitterer and Confectioner,

IMPORTERS &GENERAL DRAPERS.
-===-*" :-

DRES S ES
MA NC HEST E R
P ERFUM E RY

::

-

""" .

.-\ large an d \ 'a ried .'\ s:;ortm en t of

and MANTLES .

CADBURY'S, FRY'S , Mc ROBERTSO N'S
DI LLON BROS .', HOADL EY' S, and all
the BEST FREN CH and IT ALIAN CON FECTIONERY a lways o n hand .

.Yllso a S plendid Selection o/'

M EN'S and B OYS' l~eady -t o - \Y ea r

Tl1 e favor of vour pa tronage is soli cited a nd
your reco mmend; ti on wil l be estee med a favor.

t.

Onl y the Best Goods will b e s upplied .

411 STURT STREET, BALLARAT,

near Harry Dav ies'.
Being Cash Continental I mporters, \1·e can sa tis fy the trad e.
S CHO O L S, CO LL EGES AND L IB R ARIE S RECE I VE SPEC IAL CO N SIDERAT I ON.
Pos t Car ds, Un ique Sta t io ne r y , Ch ristmas Cards , &c,

Confection er

and Caterer.

and Recog nized lead in g C a terer fo r W eddin g
Part ies, Balls, Socia ls, Tea Mee tin gs and Ranq uets .

A Good Asso r t me nt of W eddin g Cakes a nd
W edding Orname nts always on hand .

MERCE RY
W OOLLENS
T AILORING
P ORTMA NT E AU S AN D
ALL TRA VELLI:\ G
REQ UISIT ES
FURN ISHI NG

Up-lo-dale

PRlNTlNG,
BOOKBlNDlNG ,
Rubber Stamps .

- -

---~<> "'"'~~

Country Orders will r ece ive p rom pt atte nti o n .

Book & Commerci al Printing.

On Hire - Table Linen , Crockery, Cutle ry , Glass =

~--=~~~ --

ware, Ma rqu es , Ta b le Requis ite s .

J.~fPROV'E THE .MJJVD .

Simpson's Book Arcade,

!\1~INTYRJE ,

!l'astrycook,

Stri ctest attention will be given to your orders.

Bo oks, &c., S u it a bl e for Sch ools a n d Colleges.

FURN IT URE

COSTUMES
HOSIERY
HABERDASHERY
SILKS
LINENS
BO OT S AND SHOES
ART NEEDLEWORK

O ni y the Best Frui ts in Season kept in Stock .

DRESSES, SILKS, MILLI NE RY

E.'.YO TVLEDG E JS PO Tl Eli .

STUFFS
MA CHI NES
GE NT ' S HATS
FUR N ITU R E
PARASO LS AND
UMBl{ E LLAS

Bourke Street & Post Office Place, Melbourne.

Special iti es:

5 BR IDGE ST ., BA LLARAT.

DRESSMAKI:\IG
CLOTHING
CARPETS
MA NT L ES
GLOVE S
LA CES
UNDE RCLOT HING

85 Sturt Street, !llallarat.

-

Clothing.

----Depa.rt:rn.e:nts.
MILLINERY
CHI LDREN ' S DJrnSS ES
R IBBONS
.FAN CY

-:

~ · --

Estimates g iven for Ca t e ring in all its branch es.

*- -- ---*
BO

Bridge Street,
& Pavilion, Botanical Gardens,

Tel .

22 9.

BALLARAT.

T h e foll owing publicati o ns are k e pt
in Stock:

" L ilies,"" H istory of Ireland ,"
" Month of May," 3d . eac h.
ABC of E locu tion, by R ev T . Flynn .

JOMI
f RISER
_
-

~

Printe r a nd
.
•.. Publisher,

.Albert Street, Balla.rat.

ADVE [{TI SEMENTS.

~. ~tnith,

YOU'LL DO BEST
at

R. TUNBRIDGE &. SONS'
--~

FURNITURE ARCADE.

SEED and PLANT
MERCHANT.

. • . .• LYDIARD S T REET, BALLA R AT . • .•••
F o r t h e S mallest A r ti cle in House F urnishing o r the Co mple te Outfit of t h e Ho me.

~9"=<'---

T UN B R IDGES' a r e FU R NITU RE S P E CI A LISTS

W a rehouse :-

a nd s h ow absolute ly t h e largest and b est assorte d s toc k of U p - to- Date
Re liable Furniture in the District.
•

3 11 Stu rt SL, Ballarat.

================--=--=--=-=-=======================================--.

Golden City Hotel,
Corner Sturt and Dawson Sts.,
Ballarat.

Ryan & Robb

Nu r series:

151 Wendouree Parade,
Balla rat.

STE.AM

Chaff=Cutting an d

·~·

Corn-Crushing Mills,

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION.

Dawson Street N.
First-class Accommodation for Boarders
and T own and Country

(Near Stur t S treet),

•

Visitors.

B A L L A R A T .

-*

McVITTY & CO.,
Timber

~~~::~-Ch aff, H ay, Oats, B r a n, F lour, P olla rd ,

Best Brands of Wines and Spirits.

Wood an d Coal of hest q ua lit y
always on ha nd .

Mrs. H. L. POBJOl' ,
Proprietress.

Lowest R ates.

!lJy Special
.7'lppoinlmenl

Uo .His Cxcellency
.Cord !lJrasseyn

%. C, !/J.

Longhurst's Bread Factory
And Flour Stores.
~THIEETS~
W. E. Longhurst, Manager.

MA.IR A ID> YUIJLLE

HBAL A.RAT.
'Phone 306.

-

. . . CITY SAW MILLS, . . .

ID® W IE T ® N

ST HI IEE T
--==

BOX B L OCKS A SPECI ALI TY .
Cutting and Crushing done for the P ublic at

and Produce Meroha~ts,;

ORDE R S

PROMPTLY

IXL The Queen of S t oves
The Cost of Fuel, One Shill ing per week. Hun dred s of Testimonials. Call and Inspect. Also the Champion Patent
Bath Wat er H eate r , \\'hich is the favorite wherever
used . \ \'ood f0r Fuel
S pou ting, R id g i n g, Tan ks, & Roofi n g Iro n for Cash.

ANDDEW
CANT' PlumbeGasf1tter.
r a_nd
l
1

20 Armstrong Street N.
SOLE AGENT FOR BALLARAT FOR ACETYLENE CAS
Specially suitable fo r :.\lines, or Farmers, or Squatter's
Country H ouses. Cheaper and better than Coal Gas.
Perfectly Safe.

.

.

S ® U uiP HIT 9 IDALLA.RAT.

,---- 1-@~ ---

Cooking a pleasure wh e n you s e e

'

- -

EXECUT E D .

ADVERTISEMENTS .

~age's ~oof ~alace,
66 Sturt Street, Ballarat.
oo-;-oo

Comfortable Footwear at Popular Prices.

Jago's Shoes are the

best in Victoria. Ja go's Boots
a re just a s good. Li\'ely attention to
you r wants .
.....,.,,,,.,.,...,.,...,.,.•.,.-,_ ,.,.,,,,...,

..

..

Special and Prompt Attention to all College Require·
ments. You will be pleased with Jago's Footwear.
3SC

All Goods of Sterling Value, and Comfort assured.
3SC

f~

Jagois, Bal'larat Boot

Palasa~

66 Sturt Street,
Queen Victoria Square.

Telephone 417.

"We st:riY-e to Please."

J. M. KLINE,

BAKER, CATERER, ETC.,
Telephone 166 •

..........,.... ......."'lll""- ................-....,11· ...""--....,.-.......--· ......... .,,..~ ...-....... ...,..---.......- ...............-

. . . Al1 Orders Promptly attended · to . . .

The Cafe 1 ea and Luncheon Rooms-Four doors past

J.

Snow & Co., STU RT STREET.

Tea and Refres hment Roo ms-STU RT ST., opposite the" Courier" and" Star" Offices.
Machine Bread and Cake Factory-VICTOR I A ST., BALL..\ RAT.

Goto----~

.....,...

____

.

Sports !Depot: 6 Rrmstrono Street, JSaUarat.
For all Indoor and Outdoor Games, Cricket, Golf, Tennis, Hockey, Football, .Archery,
Handball, etc.

